Agenda

City of Richmond

General Purposes Committee
Anderson Room, City Hall
6911 No. 3 Road
Monday, November 7, 2011
4:00 p.m.
Pg. #

ITEM

MINUTES
GP-5

Motion to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes
Committee held on Monday, October 17, 2011.

DELEGATION
GP-9

1.

Tracey Lakeman, Chief Executive Officer, Tourism Richmond and Scott
Johnson, Chair, Tourism Richmond Executive Committee, to present Tourism
Richmond’s Annual Report.

GP-21

2.

COUNCIL REFERRAL ON BC HYDRO SMART METERS
(File Ref. No.: 01-0150-20-BCHY1) (REDMS No. 3392394)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-21 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Cecilia Achiam
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the staff report entitled “Council Referral on BC Hydro Smart Meters”
from the Interim Director, Sustainability and District Energy, dated October
24, 2011 be received for information.

GP – 1
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General Purposes Committee Agenda – Monday, November 7, 2011
Pg. #

GP-87

ITEM

3.

GLOBAL ACCESSIBILITY MAP (GAM)
(File Ref. No. 11-7000-06/2011-Vol 01) (REDMS No. 3246778 v.5)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-87 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Alan Hill
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the City partner with the Rick Hansen Foundation and Richmond
Centre for Disability (RCD) to support the launch and development of
Global Accessibility Map Customer Service and Professional Assessment
tools.

GP-95

4.

POLICE PRESENCE IN THE DOWNTOWN CORE
(File Ref. No. 09-5000-01/2011-Vol 01(11.43 V11)) (REDMS No. 3376028)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-95 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Rendall Nesset
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That:
(1)

(2)

GP-107

5.

a City Centre Community Police Office be considered on a 3 year
trial basis:
(a)

at 5671 No. 3 Road, as the temporary location in the downtown
area;

(b)

a maximum of $573,800 in total costs over 3 years ($167,000 in
capital costs and operating costs of $406,800) be funded from
the existing RCMP budget; and

staff report back annually regarding the success of the program.

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK – PROPOSED SOLID WASTE
STRATEGIC PROGRAM
(File Ref. No.: 01-0370-01) (REDMS No. 3395281)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-107 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speakers: Margot Daykin & Suzanne Bycraft
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General Purposes Committee Agenda – Monday, November 7, 2011
Pg. #

ITEM
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Solid Waste Sustainability Strategic Program, as presented in
Attachment 1 to the report dated October 18, 2011, be endorsed as the solid
waste component of the City’s Sustainability Framework.

GP-127

6.

METRO VANCOUVER: PAN-MUNICIPAL
ESTABLISHMENT BYLAW

AFFAIRS

SERVICE

(File Ref. No.: ) (REDMS No. 3400974)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-127 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Amarjeet S. Rattan
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Council endorse the adoption of The Greater Vancouver Regional District
Pan-Municipal Affairs Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1157, 2011 by Metro
Vancouver.

GP-133

7.

LABOUR RELATIONS
INTERIM BYLAW

CONVERSION

AND

AMENDMENT

(File Ref. No.: 05-1400-01) (REDMS No. 3400659)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page GP-133 of the General Purposes agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Mike Pellant
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Council consent on behalf of the electors to the Labour Relations
Conversion and Amendment Bylaw by adopting the following resolution:
“The Council of the Municipality of Richmond consents on behalf of
the electors to the adoption of ‘The Greater Vancouver Regional
District Labour Relations Conversion and Amendment Bylaw No.
1166, 2011.”

ADJOURNMENT
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City of
Rlichmond

Minutes

General Purposes Committee

Date:

Monday, October 17, 2011

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie, Chair
Councillor Linda Bames
Councillor Derek Dang
Councillor Evelina Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Sue Halsey-Brandt
Councillor Ken Johnston
Councillor Bill McNulty
Councillor Harold Steves

Call to

Ord t~r:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m.

AGENDA ADDITIONS
It was moved and seconded

That the matters of the RCMP Building, Brighouse Assessments, and the
Richmond Senior's Centre each be added to the agenda as Item Nos. 2, 3
and 4,
CARRIE D

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded

That the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes Committee held on

Monday, October 3, 2011, be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

3385954
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I.

General Purposes Committee
Monday, October 17, 2011
I.

ALEXANDRA DISTRICT
CONSTRUCTION

ENERGY

UTILITY

PHASE

II

(Fi le Ref. No. IO.6340-20·P.11206) (REDMS No. 3310854)

John Irving, Director, Engineering, with the aid of a rendering, reviewed the
staff report and spoke about the various construction phases for the project, as

well as the additional four developments, Mayfair Place; Villa Esperanza;
9500 Cambie; and Smart Centres, that may now require Alexandra District
Energy Utility (ADEU) service in the same timeframe as the Remy and
Alexandra Gate projects. It was noted that a report on the options and
recommendations for future governance of the ADEU, and updated models
for expanding the utility through the service area was forthcoming in 2012.
It was moved and seconded

That the Chief Administrative Officer and the General Manager 0/
Engineering and Public Works be authorized to execute a Change Order to
include Phase J/ works for the Alexandra District Energy Utility and
increase the maximum upset price 0/ the Design-Build Agreement with Oris
Geo Energy Ltd. to $4.8 million.
The question on the motion was not called, as in answer to a query, staff
advised that the application for the Smart Centres had ,not been to a Public
Hearing as there were outstanding issues that had to be resolved first.
The question on the motion was then called, and it was CARRIED.

2.

RCMP BUILDING
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt expressed concerns about the fencing and
gates that surround the new RCMP Building, noting that there was an
approximately eight foot tall chain link fence surrounding the site, as well as a
large gate on wheels before entering the public parking. Councillor HalseyBrandt commented that the site was not welcoming, and that the public art
was not easily viewable.
A discussion ensued, and it was noted that the fencing and gates may have
been a result of RCMP security requirements. Comments were made by
members of Committee about how the old RCMP building did not have
similar security measures. Staff was directed to provide information on the
matter.

3.

BRIGHOUSE ASSESSMENTS
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt inquired about the status of the Brighouse
Assessments in cormection to the City Centre Area Transitional Tax
Exemption Bylaw No. 8776, which was adopted in July 2011.
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2.

General Purposes Committee
Monday, October 17, 201 1
A discussion ensued, during which, Andrew Nazareth, General Manager,
Business and Financial Services, spoke about the administrative requirements
that staff has been working on subsequent to adoption of the bylaw. Mr.
Nazareth indicated that upon meeting the deadline associated. with the bylaw,
which requires tax certificates to be issued by October 31, 2011, staff will be
able to work on the assessments, and that an update would be available in
December 2011 or January 2012.

4.

SENIORS CENTRE
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt asked for an update on the status of the study
being conducted on the City Hall Precinct, and in particular on the fe asibility
of a new Senior Citizen's Centre. George Duncan, Chief Administrative
Oflicer, advised that a report regarding the matter was currently under review.
Staff was directed to provide a memo to members of Council, and to contact
the Seniors about the status of the matter.

ADJOURNMENT
I t was moved and seconded
That the meeting adjourn (4:22 p.m.).

CARRIED

Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council of the
City of Richmond held on Monday,
October 17, 2011.

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie
Chair

Shanan Dhaliwal
Executive Assistant
City Clerk's Office
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TOURISM RICHMOND 2010/2011
REPORT TO COUNCIL
General Purposes Committee Meeting
November 7, 2011

Highlights

The 2010 Olympic Winter Games had a significant impact on Richmond and the
awareness level of Richmond as a travel destination giving us the credibility within our
industry, media and with visitors. The Tourism Richmond team continues to build upon
the opportunities that have grown from this in all areas of our responsibility including
sales (meetings, conventions, incentive travel and travel trade), marketing, media
relations and visitor servicing.
One of most significant highlights has been the growth in the 2% Additional Hotel Tax
Revenue since Richmond first started collecting it.
2% Additional Hotel Room Tax Summary:
Growth Rate
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

$1,519,708
$1,678,781
2,053,943
2,244,685
2,459,337
2,624,643
2,232,028
2,723,696
2,783,401

10.47%
22.35%
9.29%
9.56%
6.72%
-14.96%
22.03%
0%

(H1N1, Economy, Passports)
(2010 Olympic Winter Games)
(actual receipts until August only)

Since collecting the 2% AHRT, Richmond has more than doubled the tax revenue
collected by our accommodation sector. The following chart illustrates the continual
growth in tax revenue generated from the 2% AHRT with actual 2011 revenue figures
confirmed for January to August and budget figures used for September to December.
Tourism Richmond anticipates that the revenue for 2011 will surpass 2010 revenue
figures and reaching our goal of $3 million.
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3,000,000

2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999

2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

2% Additional Hotel Tax Disbursements

DMO Benchmarking Program
Tourism Richmond, for the second time, participated in a benchmarking study with 18
other DMOs from across Canada. The objective of the study was to provide a basis for
DMO performance benchmarking across Canada which took into account differences in
organizational & market size and funding levels. It also provided a platform for DMOs to
benchmark our own performance over time using 24 metrics that were relevant to
specific needs such as funding profile, staffing, budget allocation, sales and marketing
and hotel room revenue. As well, it provided a strategic planning tool that will assist us
in our business and marketing plan development, and in our ongoing stakeholder and
community consultations. The results of our study indicated the following:


Tourism Richmond has a higher ratio of organizational funding from hotel levies than
average for DMOs.



Ratio of organizational funding per available hotel room is lower than the average for
DMOs. This implies that DMO funding for Tourism Richmond is lower relative to
destination size/capacity.



Our ratio of destination hotel room revenue per dollar sales & marketing investment
is higher than average for DMOs. This implies that Tourism Richmond is helping to
support higher returns/impacts for its destination stakeholders relative to our peers.

Economic Impact Study
Tourism is a significant industry sector for the City of Richmond which is estimated to
generate nearly 6,200 person years of direct (i.e. excluding multiplier effects)
employment in 2010/2011 (over 7,400 jobs), up approximately 27% compared to 2005.
In 2010/2011, it is estimated that Richmond handled in excess of 4 million person nights
of tourism activity per annum, with 2.3 million person nights staying in hotels and 1.8
million staying with friends and family for an average of 1.5 nights per stay. These non-
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locals spent more than $250 million in non-accommodation spending in Richmond.
Economic
Output
($ Millions)

Employment
(Jobs)

Employment
(Person
Years)1

Wages
($
Millions)

GDP
($
Millions)

3,336

2,845

98

165

275

510

391

15

22

39

3,618

2,954

104

166

254

7,464

6,190

217

353

568

Indirect

960

806

9

18

31

Induced

1,441

1,212

18

31

51

Grand Total Impacts

9,865

8,208

244

402

650

Type of Impact
Direct Impacts
Hotel
Other Tourism
Industries
Visitor Spending
Total
Direct Impacts

The overall tax revenue contribution to all levels of government generated by the
employment impacts and visitor spending impacts of Richmond‟s tourism sector is nearly
$135 million. The federal government received more than $76 million (57% of the total),
while the provincial government received nearly $4 million in tax revenue (32% of total
tax revenue). Over $15 million is estimated to be collected by the municipal government
which includes the hotel tax and an estimate of residential and business property taxes.

1

Person Years may also be referred to as Full-Time Equivalent (FTE). 1 person year is equivalent to 1 FTE.
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Sales Programs
Meeting and Conventions
In 2010, 22,163 room nights were distributed to our hotel partners via our RFP program
MeetingsEasy™ application, representing 51 leads. The number of leads distributed
was less than the previous year (77 leads) however we are experiencing a higher yield
event with a longer length of stay of 3.73 room nights. Definite room nights in the 2010
booking cycle represented 14,903 total room nights.
Historically, Associations and Corporate groups in Canada/USA registering to attend an
event were sending three to four delegates. We are learning from many, that due to
budget constraints and tight spending, only one or two delegates are now attending
annual meetings and events which is affecting room nights generated. Additionally, with
tighter spending comes a shift in the event programming with the chance of excluding
the opening/hosted welcome receptions and first night networking events. This also
affects shorter conference/event days. Associations are combining annual conference
and board meetings – in the past these could have been two separate events.
Travel Trade
Tourism Richmond is active in the tour group business focusing on the geographic
markets of China, Japan, Korea and the Pacific Northwest. We have a number of
programs to assist Operators and Receptive Tour Operators to sell Richmond. One of
our most successful is the Agent‟s Specialist Program. Travel agents in China are
trained and tested on Richmond material by Tourism Richmond staff. To date we have
311 graduated agents from Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou. We continue to go in
market and attend B2B meetings promoting Richmond.

Marketing Programs
2010 - 2011 Focus:
 Initiate a new brand strategy
 Undertake Market Segmentation Research
 Broaden our video and photography database
 Broaden campaign deployment by engaging social media platforms
 Increase number of potential visitor contact information in our database
 Develop a new marketing strategy for 2011
 Develop a new website for 2011
Brand Strategy
A new brand and creative strategy was created to clearly define how to communicate
Richmond‟s unique identity and connect with the leisure market on an emotional level,
creating consistency and build recognition.
Market Segmentation Research
We were interested in learning more about who is currently visiting Richmond, BC and
who is thinking about visiting so that we could cost effectively develop strategic and
tactical strategies to increase visitation, improve visitor experiences, and develop value
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added partnerships.
We completed the segmentation research that has provided us with a more in-depth
persona of our target segments that describes what their predominant demographics,
behaviors and attitudes are. These rankings are used to assist in describing and
imaging the target groups:
 Geographically
 Demographically
 Social values/attitudes/motivations
 Travel behavior
 Sports &Leisure
Video and Photography
Our focus is to inspire visitors to come through engaging photography and videos. In
2010 we conducted the following themed photo & video shoots:
 Farm to Table @ Terra Nova
 Biking @ Steveston Dyke
 Asian Dining @ Shanghai River
 Arts @ Gateway Theatre
 Heritage @ Steveston
Campaigning 2010/2011 (Examples)
Leisure Contest: July - December
Objective
 Generate awareness of Richmond as a destination for leisure travel and get
travelers to put Richmond on their consideration list
 Stimulate a response and compel travelers to inquire about Richmond
Target
 Travel minded couples aged 35-55 in:
 Primary: Short Haul Markets of British Columbia and
Washington
 Secondary: Short Haul Market of Alberta and Long
Haul Markets of Ontario & California (San Francisco)
Results
 Print
 Circulation
626,550
 Visits
143
 CTR (%):
0.02%
 Online
 Impressions: 16,351,968
 Clicks:
42,812
 CTR (%):
0.26%
 allinrichmond.com/contest gathered 9,655 entries
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Holiday Shopping: November – December
Objective
 Encourage visitors to overnight in Richmond and do their
Christmas shopping
 The contest was promoted via Facebook ads, Google ads,
SEM, online display and bloggers throughout BC Interior,
Greater Victoria and Northern Washington State
 The primary entry form for this contest was online at
www.shoppinginrichmond.com. Visitors can click on Richmond
hotels, attractions, restaurants and shopping districts and enter
online. The secondary entry form was through the drop boxes
at all Richmond hotels
Results
 21,897 total site visits between Nov. 20 and Dec. 31
 8851 Facebook fan page visits between Nov. 20 and Dec. 31
 Facebook fan page grew to 751 members by campaign end
 165,694,607 online ad impressions through campaign
 31,490 total ad clicks
 Data capture:
 Online – 1671 entries
 Hotel – 1542 entries
 Total – 3213 entries
12 Days in Richmond: December
Objective
 Showcase things to see and do in Richmond during the
Christmas season and encourage visitors to overnight in
Richmond and experience them
 This campaign will also drive back to the original leisure
campaign to encourage visitors to enter and win 1 of 4 packages
Results
 11,989 total visits between Nov. 25 and Dec. 31
 12 Days ads make up 37.21% of traffic on allinrichmond.com for
period
 Campaign lead to 1915 clicks on featured partner websites
 10,262,416 display ad impressions through campaign
 851 total ad clicks
 305,836 Google ad impressions through campaign
 3850 total ad clicks
 Campaign also contributed to growth of Facebook fan page and
Twitter (153 new followers)
Meetings & Events 2010
Objective
 Generate awareness of the appeal of Richmond as a host for
meetings/events market (600 delegates or less) (30% priority)
 Encourage meeting planners to register their name and email to
learn more about hosting their meeting in Richmond (70%
priority)
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Target
 Meeting planners
 Primary: Western Canada, Ottawa/Toronto/Saskatchewan
 Secondary: US (Western) CAL, OR Washington
 Tertiary: China and Japan (Tourism Richmond sales team focuses on this
geographic segment)
Results
 1,955 total click-throughs between Jun. 1 and Dec. 31
 Total overall click-though rate of 0.51%
 387,009 display ad impressions through campaign
 126,265 print ads circulated through campaign
 187 website visits from print ads

The Year of the Rabbit: January – March 2011
Objective
 Increase allinrichmond.com site visits by 10% over 2010
(Feb/March)
 35% conversion rate for contest entries (based on page
views of landing/entry form page)
 Grow Twitter followers by 3%
 30 interactions (replies/retweets) during campaign
 Grow Facebook likes by 7%
 50 interactions during campaign
Results
 210,700 impressions served
 Total overall click-though rate of 2.06%
 3,309 acquisitions through campaign
Win a Luxury BC Trip: September – October
Objective
This campaign was in September in partnership with Vancouver, Coast & Mountains and
the Tourism Whistler. This campaign is focused on promoting Richmond as an overnight destination and to increase our email contacts. Target markets are ON, AB, WA,
CA.
Results
 3,129 email contacts added to the database
 2304 email opt-ins
 15,642 page views
 1,888 likes on Facebook
 8,251 ad click-through on Facebook
 671 ad click-through on TripAdvisor
 530 new fans on Facebook
 118 new followers on Twitter
 13,534 active users
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Website Development
We completed internal and external stakeholder meetings to assess our new web
development. We found that all stakeholders are in alignment with the goals and
objectives of the new website. We launch date was this summer. This new website is
being aligned with the marketing strategies as outlined in the Marketing Plan 2011:
shorten path to purchase and engage potential visitors online.

The Richmond Reel – Video Blog
The Richmond Reel is dedicated to showing off the best of
what Richmond has to offer. Join Chris, our videographer, as
he shows you around the city, some takes you on a guided tour
of the most interesting and noteworthy destinations, and
provides you with constant bite sized updates on his
adventures through video and blog posts. The Richmond Reel
has been integrated with our new website while maintaining its
own unique identity. We have already seen the added value the
Richmond Reel can bring. For example, CTV asked us
permission to use one of our reels.

Destination Guide 2011/2012
In light of the organizational goal of “stay another night”, moving the average night stay
to 2.54 nights, we needed to have a fresh approach to
our guide. The name of the guide is an integral part of
how we position and message Richmond from a passthrough (1.54 nights) to a get-away (2.54 nights)
destination. Therefore, the Official Richmond Visitor‟s
Guide was renamed the Richmond, British Columbia
Destination Guide and increased from 40 pages to 72
pages. It has a refreshed and updated format to make it
more appealing to the reader. The guide is also
integrated with social media marketing, driving traffic to
our online properties and influential bloggers.
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Media Relations Programs
This past year was full of new initiatives and innovative wins focused on building a
stronger communications and media relations foundation. The post-Games media
landscape, which saw the city on the world‟s map, provided Richmond with a higher
overall profile, new prospects and access to new media. The department leveraged
these changes to generate awareness of our viable travel destination that had
transformed, in the media‟s eyes, from „suburb to city‟.

Corporate Communications
The corporate communication activities focused on raising the organization‟s profile and
the importance of tourism in Richmond, BC and Canada. On an ongoing basis, we
provided guidance, releases, key messages and issues statements on tourism industry
related news. We utilized every opportunity to generate corporate media stories on the
city including the hat trick of awards for tourism in Richmond in 2010. There was a new
emphasis on securing interviews for the organization which resulted in an
unprecedented number of over 30 and a significant number of BC media articles
covering a wide variety of Richmond stories.

Media Relations
This is our largest area of focus and as such our key priorities included growing a larger,
highly relevant media database, updating tools such as our media kit, news releases,
quarterly e-Newsletters (travel, trade and meetings & events), story ideas and new USB
keys (shaped like a heritage ship). Some wins this year included stronger than ever pick
up on our press releases and quarterly newsletters, a thriving Visiting Journalist
Program, media buzz for timely events like the start of whale watching season, market
season, Steveston Village events, Chinese New Year as well as our culinary product.
Steveston, along with Asian dining, is our most popular media draw. Identified as an
important opportunity for the destination as a result of the overall growth in culinary
tourism, a new culinary focus included the development of a Food Strategy. As part of
this, our sponsorship of the BC Chinese Restaurant Awards was maximized and a new
Monthly Media Dine Around was created.
This year we also attended the top media conferences to access hundreds of Canadian,
US and Asian media including: Canada Media Marketplace in San Francisco, Go Media
Marketplace in Toronto, CTC events in New York and Seattle and Travel Media
Association of Canada (TMAC) conference in Ottawa. In February, we hosted 50
members of the BC Chapter of TMAC at the Oval to showcase the “new” Richmond. Our
destination was also part of Tourism BC‟s 2011 Tourism Passport which features a
profile of the city and is provided to tier 1 travel media (journalists, editors and reporters)
in all major domestic and international markets.
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Results of Tourism Richmond’s media relations (April to April)












Total # of Articles Tracked = 518
Total # of Media Hosted = 340
Total # of Press Trips = 57
Total # of Media Events Attended = 12
Total # of Press Releases and e-Newsletters = 61
Total # of Tourism Richmond Interviews with Media= 32
Two key hosted film crews: Entertainment Tonight Canada (500,000 viewers) two
minute feature on Steveston, and Flavours of the West Coast a travel and food
show resulting in two 30 minute features (Richmond & Steveston). Aired in BC,
ON and WA.
Key leisure articles included: The Globe and Mail, National Post, Seattle
Examiner, The Ottawa Citizen, Sunset Magazine, UP Magazine (Westjet
airlines), Huffington Post, Calgary Herald, Canadian Geographic Magazine,
Seattle Magazine, Dreamscapes Magazine, Vancouver Sun, Metro Newspaper
Key meetings & events articles included: Meeting & Incentive Travel, NW
Meetings, Corporate Meetings & Events, Convene, Ignite, Meeting Places, Smart
Mugs

Monthly Media Dine Around
A first step in the development of a larger overall Food Strategy, this program was
designed to increase awareness of Richmond‟s unique food scene and member
restaurants, raise the city‟s overall culinary profile with key local food influencers (who
have a far reaching consumer network) and obtain media coverage. Once a month
beginning in July 2010, Communications has hosted a themed fully guided dine around
of three Richmond restaurants. The program was a hit immediately with an average of
10 media per event, frequent “waitlists” and has created a buzz with media and industry
alike.
Travel Writer Contest
Designed as an incentive with the goal of generating a potential unprecedented number
of feature stories on Richmond, a Travel Writer Contest was designed and then
launched on April 1, 2011. Media have the chance to enter their 2011-2012 published
stories about Richmond to win one of two $1000 cash prizes. Visit
www.tourismrichmond.com/media
Press Trip: “From Seed to Skillet”
In September 2011, the communications team hosted media from across North America
for a “Seed to Skillet” press trip that focused upon Richmond‟s thriving agricultural (farm
to table/100 mile diet) and culinary scenes. Seven journalists from publications including
Dreamscapes Magazine, WestJet‟s Up! Magazine and AOL Travel enjoyed seafood
dishes in Steveston, toured “Food Street”, visited a cranberry bog and sampled wine at
Lulu Island Winery.
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Media Conference Sponsor
Designed to raise our profile, we were a media gift sponsor at the TMAC Conference
and the lanyard sponsor at Canada Media Marketplace for 230 US media which was so
successful that TR was the talk of the conference! Our logo was front and centre on
everyone‟s chest.
Guidebook Outreach
An outreach to the guidebook media publishing groups was conducted to ensure
Richmond product and the destination would be included in 25 essential Vancouver and
BC guidebooks both online and in print.
Media Relations Focus in China
There was a new focus on generating media coverage in China with over 50 media
articles and total number of 20 media hosted as part of our Visiting Journalist Program.
In January 2011, in support of the organization‟s China goals, East Communications in
China was hired in-market to keep Richmond top of mind with travel and trade media. A
strategy created in conjunction with the Sales department included media support to the
Director of Sales‟ in-market trade tour conducted in late February which alone resulted in
29 stories with a circulation of 467,300,000 and US advertising value of $205,748.
Member/Partner Relations
We began a community partner outreach with the goal of generating awareness of the
Communications department‟s activities, media opportunities and availability as a
resource to our members for media relations. These relationships are critical to our
success and ability to generate media coverage and this program will continue in 20112012. Communications worked closely with Member Services department to continually
improve communication and add value to membership through media relations activities.
The monthly member e-newsletter is a key tool providing regular features on tourism
related issues, member events and workshops, market development activities, TR news
and industry links. The average opening rate of the newsletter for the year was 33 per
cent with a significant spike in summer months to 41 per cent.

Visitor and Partner Services Programs
Membership
Our membership remains stable at just under 300 members. These members
participate in a number of events and programs throughout the year. Members were
added in underrepresented industry sectors and geographical representation was
broadened.
Taxi Appreciation Day
On August 10, 2011 Tourism Richmond hosted the Taxi Appreciation Event at YVR
Commercial Vehicle holding area. We gave out maps, Destinations Guides and pens to
approx. 400 taxi drivers
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Concierge Event
On August 18, 2011 we hosted the Concierge and front line staff appreciation event at
Flyzone Bodyflight. 52 front line staff and 8 Tourism Richmond members attended the
event which was meant to build relationships between the front line staff and our
members as well as allowing them to experience one of our tourism products.
New Member Orientation
Tourism Richmond is dedicated to ensuring that every member has an opportunity to
maximize their investment in their membership. To take full advantage of the support
and opportunities being offered to from Tourism Richmond's Communications, Sales,
Marketing and Visitor & Partner Services departments we invite our new members to a
special Member Orientation Session.
Service Awards
The Tourism Richmond Service Awards is a program focusing on encouraging and
rewarding exceptional customer service and hospitality in Richmond. The awards
program includes recognizing monthly winners which are featured in the Richmond
News and a yearly Gala awards evening recognizing people, businesses or corporations
attended by over 300 industry professionals.
Conference and Event Visitor Servicing
Conference and event visitor servicing was a focus this past year. For example
Counsellors staffed information booths at the National Bantam Girls Baseball
Championships, the Maritime Festival, the Canadian Burn Nurses Association
conference, Ships to Shore Festival, and to 300 Model A Club of America enthusiasts.
Steveston Visitor Centre
Tourism Richmond is very excited about the upcoming partnership with the Steveston
Historical Society for Tourism Richmond to manage and operate the Steveston Museum
including the Post Office and Japanese Benevolent Society Building. This year-round,
full-time heritage tourism centre opportunity will allow us to better service the visitors to
our community, while assisting the Steveston Historical Society to preserve and grow
our commercial heritage tourism product offerings.
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

October 24, 2011

From:

Cecilia Achiam , MCIP, BCSLA
Interim Director, Sustainability and District
Energy

File:

01-0150·20·BCHY11
2011·Vo101

Re :

Council Referral on

Be Hydro Smart Meters

Staff Recommendation

That the staff report entitled "Council Referral on Be Hydro Smart Meters" from the Interim
Director, Sustainability and District Energy, dated October 24,2011 be received for infonnation.

Cecilia Achiam, MCIP, BCSLA
Interim Director, Sustainability and District Energy
(604· 276-4122)
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-2Staff Report

Origin
This report addresses a referral originated from Resolution No. RIll] 7-7 generated at the
Council mee:ting on October 11, 2011 where Council gave the following instlUction:

That [he malter a/Smart Meters be referred to slaffto report hack to the General
Purposes Commillee with information on the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

the issues raised by the delegation 's submission;
input jrom the Medical Health Officer;
information on the status a/smart meters in Richmond;
malters afjurisdiction between the various parties involved;
what the city's role in granting protections may be, and the associated costs;
the various processes for shutting down power to homes with suspected grow-ops;
Be Hydro 's employment situation and other cost issues; and
a map o/the City of Richmond showing the locations o/the Smarl Meter data
collectors.

Council further requested that staff try and report back on the matter with whatever information
they are ablt: to collect by the beginning of November 2011.

Findings O'f Fact

This section provides information that staff has been able to collect to date originated from
various sources including external comments from the Medical H~alth Officer for Richmond
from Vancouver Coastal Health and Be Hydro. It is not the purpose of this report for staff to
analyse or defend the information provided from these sources.
The Medical Health Officer for Richmond from Vancouver Coastal Health provided a written
response (Attachment 1) that addresses Council Referral items 1 and 2. Be Hydro has also
provided information (Attachment 2, 3, 4, 5 apd 6) on Council Referral items 1, 3,4,6, and 8.
City Staff (including the Law Department) provides information in respect to Counci l referral
items 4 and 5, summarized in this report, and Fire-Rescue has provided information on referral
item 6.
The following section of this report provides point by point response to issues raised in Council

Resolution No. R 11117-7.
1. Issues raised by the delegation' s submission
With respect to health risks, the Medical Health Officer noted that regarding Smart Meters,
Vancouver Coastal Health agrees with the assessment by Dr. Perry Kendall, BC Provincial
Health Officer, in thaI "given the current scientific evidence, the consensus ofpublic health
practitioners is that at current exposure levels these electromagnetic fields do not constitute a
threat to the health o/ the public. " Vancouver Coastal Health further concluded that the
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Provincial Health Officer is concerned with electromagnetic fie lds from mobile phones and
noted that "The possible association between mobile phone use and cancer risk, particularly
among long..term heavy users oj cell phones, does warrant further study - research is continuing
and will be monitored. "

Be Hydro also noted in its submission (Attachment 2), that "Our provincial health authorities
and scientific experts have confirmed that smart meters are safe. " and that their smart meters
"are well below Health Canada's exposure limits and the precautionary limits set by
Switzerland, the country with the most rigorous standards in the world."
2. Input from the Medical Health Officer
The Medical Health Officer's input is documented in Attachment 1 of this report.
The Medical Health Officer acknowledged the concerns expressed by the delegation in its
written submission to Council and has offered that "The Medical Health Officer will continue 10
monitor the scientific research on radio frequency fields in collaboration with other public
health profeSSionals."
3. Infonnation on the status of smart meters in Richmond

Be Hydro began installing smart meters in Richmond in July 20 II, and they expect to finish
installations in Richmond by January 2012. To date, BC Hydro has install ed approximately
45,000 meters in Richmond (Attachment 2).
4. Matters Qf iurisdiction between the various parties involved
BC Hydro's authority is from the Hydro and Power Authority Act. The Hydro and Power
Authority Act enables BC Hydro to "generate, manufacture, conserve, acquire, and dispose of
power and related products. /I The Hydro and Power Authority Act provides that BC Hydro is
not bound by the statutes that empower municipalities and health authorities.
The Clean Energy Act requires BC Hydro to install and operate smart meters in every private
dwelling in B.C. by the end of2012.
The BC Utilities Commission hasjurisdiction concerning questions regarding BC Hydro
equipment and therefore a municipality could apply to the BC Utilities Commission for an order
regarding the use of Be Hydro equipment. However, the Clean Energy Act prevents the BC
Utilities Commission from doing anything that would interfere with the installation of smart
meters.
Medical hea.lth officers have the power to issue certain orders pursuant to the Public Health Act
regarding activities that are health hazards or pose a significant risk of becoming a health hazard.
As the relevant health authorities do not deem cell phone radiation to be a health hazard, it would
appear unlikely that any action would be taken regarding smart meters. It is, however, within the
power of th~: medical health officers to order an investigation into whether smart meters create a
health hazard.
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The Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner (the "OIPe") has jurisdiction over the
privacy aspects of the information gathered and transmitted through the smart meter program.
The OIPC has initiated an investigation into privacy matters related to smart meters but has not
published a report as of the date of this report.
The Community Charter allows mlUlicipaiities to enact bylaws with regard to protection)
promotion, or preservation of the health of individuals, subject to consultation with the local
medical health officer. However, as the Community Charter is subject to the Hydro and Power
Authority Act, such a bylaw would not be effective to regulate or impose requirements on smart
meter equipment or installation.
5. What the City' s role in granting protections may be. and the associated costs
Most of refenai #5 is addressed in item 4 above. The City could pass a bylaw related to public
safety~ but such bylaw could not interfere with the implementation or operation of the smart
meters, Further, the City could lobby the Province and BC Hydro, and can request the Medical
Health Offic.er to conduct an investigation.
The costs associated with passing a bylaw have not been assessed at this point. Staff will obtain
an estimate if Council wish to instruct staff to proceed with pursuing the bylaw option.
6. The various processes for shutting down power to homes with suspected grow-ops
Richmond Fire and Rescue advised that through Electrical and Fire Safety Inspections Program
adopted July 27, 2009, Richmond Fire Rescue may request BC Hydro to disconnect the electrical
service when tampering or unsafe use of the electrical service produces major fire and life safety
risks. Requests to disconnect occurred only 33 times (16%) out of209 inspections conducted
from 2007 to 2010. The Property Maintenance & Repair Bylaw No. 7897 provides the authority
for Fire-Res'cue to request a disconnect of the power.
While it does not specifically address grow-ops, BC Hydro has also provided its procedure for
shutting down power when there is physical evidence of tampering in Attachment 2.
7. BC Hydro ' s employment situation and other cost issues
BC Hydro provided the following infonnation. In October, BC Hydro reduced its workforce by
300 positions, in addition to the 250 position reductions already achieved with the integration
with the British Colwnbia Transmission Corporation (BCTC). Another ISO reductions will come
over the next 3 years, resulting in a total of 700 position reductions. These workforce reductions
are not relatl~d to the Smart Metering Program. In fact, the Smart Metering Program has created a
significant nwnber of new jobs within BC Hydro.
According to Be Hydro, it must invest in infrastructure, mitigate rate impacts, and reduce costs
for Hydro customers while being mindful of the job impact on meter readers who are employed
by Accenture. Accenture has a total of almost 400 unionized employees supporting their overall
meter reading services business - of which about 320 are meter readers. The remaining jobs are
not affected by the Smart Metering Program. Accenture has meter reading contracts with other
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utilities besides Be Hydro, including gas meter reading for Fortis (fonnerly Terasen Gas), Be
Hydro does not know how many meter readers Accenture will need to retain to continue serving
the approximately 76 per cent of meter reading routes that will still be required by Fortis.
The installation of the new smart meters will create approximately 350 temporary jobs and
generate $30 to $40 million in direct wages throughout the province. Be Hydro has asked its
contractors, including Corix - who are installing the meters - to give meter readers first
consideration for any new opportunities they create.
While the introduction of smart meters will result in a transition in the types of jobs required,
there will be an increase in new technology based jobs to operate and maintain the system. Be
Hydro is installing approximately 2 million new pieces of technology on the grid that will need
to be managed and maintained - those technology based jobs do not exist today. Also, the smart
metering infrastructure provides opportunities for broader economic development such as microgrids, electric vehicles/transportation, customer-generation, and distributed generation.
8. A map of the City of Richmond showing the locations of the Smart Meter data collectors
This information has not been made available to the City. BC Hydro responded that for safety
and security reasons, it does not disclose the location grid infrastructure.
Financial Impact

There is no financial impact to the City at thi s time.
Conclusion

Based on the information collected to date, Council 's jurisdiction and options to affect on the
Smart Meter Initiative appear to be limited. Possible action options for CounciJ's consideration
include:
a) Consult with Vancouver Coastal Health to monitor health effects of smart meters after
installation;
b) Consult with the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner (OPIC) in support of
the OIPe investigation in regard to invasion of privacy;
c) Attempt, again, to lobby the Province in concert with other municipalities to stop smart meter
installation. This has already been attempted through the UBCM resolution (Attachment 7)
made in Sept 201 1. The Province has rejected this resolution and staff feels that any further
lobbying will not change this result. The City could also lobby the Province to give
homeowners the choice to postpone the installation of smart meters until the issue is resolved
by Be Hydro. This will likely not be in time to halt smart meter installation in Riclunond;
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d) The City has the option to apply to the BC Utilities Commission (BCUC). However, the City
carmot a'5k for a remedy that would interfere with the activities undertaken by Be Hydro to
implement the Smart Meter Initiatives; and

e) Make available the City's research included in this report to the public for information.

Cecilia Achiam, MCIP, BCSLA

Interim Director, Sustainability and District Energy
(604-276-4 122)

Attachment I
Attachment 2
Attachment 3
Attachment 4
Attachment 5
Attachment 6
Attachment 7
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Letter from Vancouver Coastal Health Dated Oct. 18, 2011

Subm ission from

Be Hydro

Smart Meterin~ Program Overview Fact Sheet
Understanding Radio Frequency & Be Hydro's Smart Meters
Smart Meter Security & Your Privacy
Smart Meterin2 & Infrastructure Pro2T3m Business Case
UBeM 2011 Resolution 8174 - Be Hydro Wireless Smart Meters
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ATTACliMENT 1
Vancouver Coastal Health - Richmond
7000 Westminster Highway
Richmond, Be V6X 1A2

Vancouver
Health
October 18. 2011
Cecilia Achiam , BCSLA , MCIP
Interim Director, Sustainabilily and District Energy
City of Richmond
Dear Ms. Achiam;
RE: Richmond City Council Smart Meier Referral

This letter is in response to your request for Medical Health Officer input to Council resolution R11/17-7.
Regarding Smcll1 Meters, Va ncouver Coastal Realth agrees with the assessment by Dr Perry Kendall,
Be Provincial Health Officer. Or. Kendall states, concerning cell phones, Wi·Fi, and smart meters: "Given
the current scientific evidence, the consensus of public health practi1ioners is thai at current exposure
levels these electromagnetic fields do not constitute a threat to the health of the public. The possible
association between mobile phone use and cancer risk, particularly among long-term heavy users of cell
phones, does warrant further study - research is continuing and will be monitored ." Or, Kendall's
statement can be accessed at hnp:/fwwvv.health .gov.bc.caJpholissues.html
The document submitted by the pubic delegation makes mention of the measurements done by the BC
Centre for Dise'ase Control (BCCOe). Most of the measurements performed by BCCDe are reported as
below the measurement limit of the instrument used , Measurable levels are found by BCeDe only when
the instrument probe was In actual contact with certain areas of the Smart Meter casing, or in close
proximity to the: collector antenna. The levels that were measurable by the BCCDe instrument are at the
lower end of the range of radio-frequency field strengths typical of what people would experience from
cell phones when cell phones are held to the ear. These levels are significantly lower than Health
Canada's Safety Code 6 that regulates radio frequency exposure to the Canadian public.
Exposure to radio-frequency fields has to take into account both the field strength as well as the duration.
Because it was performed with the Smart Meter and the collector on a continuous operating mode, which
is not how the Smart Meters and collectors will function in real life, the BCCDC report provides no
information on exposure w hen radio transmission is intermittent While the transmission power of the
Smart Meters used by BC Hydro is similar to cell phones, the duration of transmission is extremely short
compared to usua l cell phone use, BC Hydro recently engaged an independent professional engineering
firm to repeat the BCeDe measurements, LIsing better instrumentation . The Medical Health Officer has
been given a c<>py of the report and understands that BC Hydro will be posting the report online soon.
The independent report confirms that the Smart Meters will be transmitting in short bursts totaling to less
than 1 minute a day. The independent report notes that because of the low field level from the Smart
Meter, it is diffICult to separate the radio frequency field contribution of the Smart Meier from the existing
background radio-frequency field in everyday environment. Even including the background into ttle
calculation, the reported power density at 20 cm (8 inches) away from the Smart Meter is 2.3 micro
Walts per cent imeter squared, very similar 10 the information posted online by BC Hydro, and more than
200 times less than the Health Canada Safety Code 6, In terms of collectors, BC Hydro expects each of
them to be transmitting less than 13 minutes a day. Be Hydro collectors will be mounted on top of utility
poles. 18 - 24 feet above ground. Radio signals drops off very rapidly as the distance increases from
the source (twice the distance , 1/4 of the power; ten times the distance, 1/100 of the power etc) , So the
field strength would decrease dramatically in the areas away from a meter or collector,
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Regarding cancer risk, the recent decision by the Wl-IO to classify radio frequency electromagnetic field
as possibly carcinogenic (Class 28) is based on epidemiological uncertainties surrounding the long term
and heavy use of cell phones held to the ear. This is not the case with respect to exposure from Smart
Meters or the collectors. Information regarding the WHO decision is available online:
http://IArww.farc .frJen/media-centreJprI2011/pdfslpr208 E.pdf
The pubtrc delegation is also concerned about electromagnetic hypersensitivity (EHS). A quote from the
WHO is includE!d in the delegation's submission to Council. The following is found in the conclusion
section of the WHO fact sheet on EHS: "EHS is characterized by a variety of non -specific symptoms that
differ from individual to individual. The symptoms are certainly real and can vary widely in their severity.
Whatever ils cause, EHS can be a disabling problem for the affected individual. EHS has no clear
diagnostic criteria and there is no scientific basis 10 link EHS symploms 10 EMF exposure. Further, EHS
is not a medicall diagnosis, nor is it clear Ihat it represents a single medical problem",
hltp:llwww.whcl. inVmediacentre/factsheets/fs296/en/index.html
With respect to roles, the Medical Health Officer under the Public Health Act has a responsibility to
monitor the health of the population and investigate health hazards. The Medical Health Officer does so
in partnership with other health authority staff (including the Chief Medical Health Officer) , the BC Centre
for Disease Conlrol, as well as with the province (the Provincial Health Officer, and provincial ministries).
Dr. Patricia Daly , Chief Medical Health Officer for Vancouver Coastal Health recently posted online an
analysis of cell phone base stations (towers):
http://www.vch .ca/about usfnew s/concems about cell phone tower radiation addressed Although
this analysis focuses on cell phone base stations, the background information and conclusions apply to
smart meters equally well. The Medical Health Officer will continue to monitor the scientific research on
radio frequency fields in collaboration with other public health professionals.

Sincerely

James Lu MD, MHSc
Medical Health Officer - Richmond
Vancouver CO;3stal Health
CC :

Dr. Patricia Daly, Chief Medical Heallh Officer, Vancouver Coastal Health

PrCl morill~
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ATTACHMENT 2

1. Questions raised by the delegation's submission
Utilities around the world are facing the challenge of upgrading aging infrastructure in
order to continue to deliver power reliably and safely. That's why smart meters are part
of the new global standard for electricity service delivery.

In British Columbia, the electricity grid is the backbone of our economy. It powers our
homes and business and supports our overall quality of life. The number of electricity
dependent types of technology that we use today has increased significantly since the
grid was built in the 1950's. In addition, we expect our growing economy to increase the
demand for electncity by 40 per cent over the next 20 years . Upgrades to the provincial
grid infrastructure are necessary to ensure we can continue to deliver electricity to
customers throug hout the province when they need it.
Just like there are several types of cars or computers on the market, there are different
types of smart metering systems, designed for different business objectives. BC Hydro's
Smart Metering Program includes system wide upgrades to the electricity grid of which
smart meters are the end points.
Smart meters are a safe and cost effective way to modernize the electricity system for
the bene:fit of British Columbians. In fact, a more efficient and cost effective grid will
reduce rate pressures by more than $70 million over the next three years alone.
Smart meters will help BC Hydro get your lights back on faster and more safely in the
event of an outage; they will provide you with tools to manage your energy use and save
money; and they wi ll help us keep your rates low by reducing waste and other costs .
Please find the questions addressed below in the order they were raised .
Public Consultation
Electricity is an essential service and the backbone of our economy. BC Hydro is
responsible for delivering safe, reliable, and cost-effective electricity to homes and
businesses across the province. The delivery of electricity service involves extensive
infrastructure throughout the province - approximately 18,000 km of transmission lines,
56,000 km of distribution lines, 260 substations and 1.8 million meters. The smart meter
replaces the existing BC Hydro meter that connects the customer to the electricity grid.
Smart meters are part of the new a global standard for delivery.
Since smart meters were annou nced in 2007 at the Union of British Columbia
Municip,:llities annual convention, BC Hydro has included smart meters in our planning
and province-wide communications. We have informed customers about the program
through open houses, letters, emails, bill inserts, newsletters, our website , advertising,
our call centre and pre-installation communications . The majority - 99.9 per cent - of
our customers accept smart meters as a necessary upgrade.
The BC Utilities Commission (BCUC) will review the prudency of BC Hydro's decisions
and actions in relation to the implementation of the Smart Metering Program .
Furtherrnore, BC Hydro submits quarterly updates to the BCUe on the program, which
can be found on the BCUC website .
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BC Hydn:> is com mitted to continuing to build awareness of the Smart Metering Program,
and addressing our customers' questions and concerns .
Procurem ent
BC Hydro's smart metering system contracts are awarded through a market driven,
competitive and transparent process. Requests for Proposals (RFP's) were posted on
BC Bid fm any interested market participant to respond .

The decision to award any Smart Metering Program contract is made by an evaluation
team consisting of appropriate subject matter experts. The final recommendation is then
taken to the Board of Directors for approval. The Board themselves are subject to highly
rigorous governance rules and policies. In addition, the smart meter procurement
processe:s were overseen by an independent Fairness Advisor who provided BC Hydro
with a written opinion that the procurements were fair and compliant with stated
procure ment policies and objectives.
Over the last four years, BC Hydro has thoroughly researched all of the available options
and after an open , competitive tendering process, chose a smart metering system that
was the best possible so lution for our customer, operational and infrastructure
requirements. Other options would either not work in British Columbia with our existing
electricity system, infrastructure and topography, or wou ld be prohibitively expensive.
Health
Our provincial health authorities and scientific experts have confirmed that smart meters
are safe . BC Hydro's smart meters will be active, in total, for an average of one minute
per day. In fact, the exposure to radio frequency from a BC Hydro smart meter over its
entire 20·year life span is equivalent to the exposure during a Single 3D-minute cell
phone ciall. Additionally, our smart meters are well below Health Canada 's exposure
limits and the precautionary limits set by Switzerland, the country with the most rigorous
standards in the world.

Rad io fn~quency has been studied extensively over the past three decades and in more
than 25,000 peer-reviewed studies, and no relationship between low levels of radio
frequency exposure and health has been demonstrated. BC Hydro recognizes that there
is active discussion and ongoing research into the possible health and environmental
effects r·elated to radio frequency signals.
In putting radio frequency, particularly heavy cell phone use, into Category 2B, the World
Health Organization (WHO) explained that after reviewing thousands of studies they
could nClt draw any definitive conclusions , but have called for further investigation.
While smart meters and cell phones both communicate wirelessly , they have different
parameters. Smart meters are located outside of the home and transm it less than one
minute per day at one hundredth the power of a cell phone. Again , the cumulative
expos ure to radio frequency from a smart meter - over its entire 20-year lifespan - is the
equivale!nt to a 30 minute cell phone conversation.
If everything listed in the World Health Organization's Category 2B was banned there
would be no cars , no coffee , no pickles, no WiFi , no cell phones, no medical alert
systems, no GPS, no radios, no TV's, or airports. Doctors would not be allowed to carry
pagers to deal with emergency situations. Reta ilers would not be able to use debit card
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readers or security systems. Couriers would not be able to track your packages. Coffee
shops, clJnvention centers and hotels with Wi-Fi would be considered hazardous work
environments.
For more information on the WHO's announcement, please refer to Provincial Health
Officer Perry Kendall's statement.
We unde'rstand that some Richmond residents have concerns related to the Smart
Metering Program. For those individuals who have unique health circumstances , Be
Hydro is committed to working with them on a case by case basis to determine mutually
agreeable solutions.We encourage customers who have questions or concerns to
contact us directly at smartmeters@bchydro.com or 1-866-535-5505.
More information on smart meters and radio frequency can be found in the attached fact
sheet.
Privacy & Security
We take the responsibility to protect our customers' privacy and security very seriously,
and we ~Ire working closely with the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner
for British Columbia to ensure we meet legislated privacy standards, and that
appropri.ate privacy and security measures are built into the entire smart grid system. All
information Be Hydro collects is handled in accordance with B.C.'s Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. Be Hydro does not share personal information
with th ird parties, unless required by law.
Smart meters do not capture real-time usage - they record total energy consumption on
an hourly basis and cannot identify the specific appliance or activity that used the
energy. This is the same type of information that the old meters have always collected .
Further, it is an industry best practice to use multiple layers of security to ensure there
are no single points of vulnerability in a system. Be Hydro's smart meters use multiple
layers of security: the data is encrypted, transmitted through secure channels , processed
in secun! facilities and managed by strict access control policies - much like online
banking.
For mon~ information about the privacy and security of the smart metering system,
please see the attached fact sheet.
Cost
The Smjart Metering Program will pay for itself by helping BC Hydro manage the
electricity system more efficiently and cost-effectively.

Smart meters will save families and businesses about $70 million over the next three
years alone through lower rates. In the longer term, the program returns $1.6 billion in
benefits over 20 years. All of those savings will be passed on to customers , helping to
keep your rates among the lowest in North America .
Smart meters will also help you reduce your electricity bills by providing more
information about how much power you are using. New conservation tools can help you
save up to 15 per cent.
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Once thei smart metering system is in place , you will be able to track you r energy use by
accessing a password protected BC Hydro account online. Your online account will
display how much energy you have used, when it was used and at what cost - up to the
previous day. Every customer will have access to this new tool free of charge.
More information Qbout the costs and benefits of the program can be found in the
attached business case .

Experiences in Other Jurisdictions
Smart meters are the new global standard for a modern power grid - about one billion
smart meters will be installed worldwide by 2020.
In Ontario, the rollout of time-at-use rates coincided with the introduction at the HST and
the extreme heat wave last summer - which were the real causes of the rate increase. It
should b,e noted , that BC Hydro will not be adopting time-of-use rates. Time-of-use rates
are used by other j urisdictions to reduce demand at peak ti mes. The fact is we don't
need them here in B.C. because we have a flexible hydroelectric system. We can rely on
our hydro power that we store throughout the year so that we have enough electricity
available to us on those peak days.
Tests in California and Texas have shown smart meters to be 99.96 per cent accurate.
Accuracy problems - that may have resulted in bill increases - in those jurisdictions
turned out to be with the old meters. Federal regulations from Measurement Canada
requires that all meters in service in Canada, includ ing new smart meters, are within a 1
per cent accuracy tolerance.
Smart meter Installation
As we exchange our meters throughout the province we are finding some unsafe
situations related to the customer's wiring and/or their meter socket.
Broken Meter Sockets: Through our meter installation process we are identifying a small
number of situations where there is damage to the meter socket. We are taking the
necessary steps to ensure the customer's home is safe.
While we're only discovering this issue in approximately 0.05 per cent of our
installations, it is critical that these situations be repaired before electricity is restored so
that residents and our workers are safe.
Safety must rema in our top priority.
Electricity Theft : Please refer to section 6.
Fire: The risk of smart meters causing electrical problems is the same extremely low risk
that exists with today's meters. Smart meters consume very little power. It would be
comparable to saying your monitor on standby is a fire risk.
In addition , the Smart Metering Program will introduce new technology that will help to
substantially reduce the current levels of electricity theft - and the fires associated with
them . Surrey's Fire Chief Len Garris says, wlf there's anything that will have a single
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dramatic effect on public safety issues and the risk of fire and electrocution in
communities BC, it will be the installation of smart metering ."
Through the install ation process, we are uncovering unsafe situations related to
customers' wiring that, if left unaddressed, could cause fire. For more information ,
please sl~e section 6.
Interfere!nce
Smart ml~ters are very friendly to other wireless devices. BC Hydro meters use
"frequency hopping ~ technology, which is resistant to interference. If the channel is being
utilized by another device , the smart meter will find an alternative communication
channel.
Individuals concerned about medical devices should know modern medical devices have
built-in fE!atures to protect them from most types of interference produced by other
electrical equipment a person may encounter in their daily lives. For example , studies
indicate that current pacemakers have been designed to filter out any electromagnetic
interference effects from wireless technology such as cellular phones and two-way
radios .
BC Hydro's smart meters have been benchmarked against the most stringent standards
in the world for radio frequency exposure , and their power density is well below that limit.
In addition, they transmit for less than a minute a day.
Customers who are concerned about interference with their medical devices are advised
to talk to their doctors.
2. Input from the Medical Health Officer
Not applicable.
3. Information on the status of smart meters in Richmond
BC Hydro began installing smart meters in Richmond in July 2012, and we expect to
finish installations in your area by January 2012.
To date, BC Hydro has installed approximately 45,000 meters in your community.
4. Matte,rs of jurisdiction between the various parties involved
All residential and commercial customers will be receiving a smart meter not only
beCaUSE! doing so is integral to modernizing our system , but also as part of our
requirement to meet our obligations under the Province of British Columbia's Hydro and
Power Authority Act and the Clean Energy Act. Smart meters are an integral part of the
provincial electricity system that Be Hydro is responsible for delivering and maintaining.
As a condition of accepting continuous electric service, BC Hydro has the right to enter
your property to install and maintain electric meters, including smart meters. BC Hydro
will be installing the new smart meter in the same location as the existing meter.
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The homeowner owns the meter base that the smart meter connects to. Customers can
move the! meter base and location of the smart meter the property, at the customer's
cost. If a customer would like more information about the option to relocate the smart
meter and the required next steps, please contact us at 1-866-535-5505.
5. What !the city's role in granting protections may be. and the associated costs
Not applicable.

6. The various processes for shutting down power to homes with suspected growops
Through our meter installation process we are identifying a small number of homes
where there is an illegal alteration to, or bypass of, the meter - in some cases these
alterations were likely made prior to them owning and living in their house.
We must turn off the power until the safety risk of a potential electrocution or house fire
can be eliminated. This step is absolutely necessary to ensure the safety of the resident
and BC Hydro workers. We have no way of knowing what other alterations have been
made beyond what has been observed when the meter is pulled off.
We therE! is physical evidence of tampering, BC Hydro takes the following steps:
•
•
•
•
•

•

A security investigation is immediate ly triggered and BC Hydro personnel are
sent to the premises. Power is disconnected to keep everyone safe.
There are security protocols that must be followed when investigating a theft and
tllat precludes immediately notifying the customer.
The homeowner is notified after the security investigation has been completed within 24 hours.
The customer needs to remove the bypass and make any necessary repair
before a new meter can be safely installed and power restored .
It is the customer's responsibility to find an electrician to complete the repair
work, including completing the necessary permitting process. Once the work has
been completed the customer ('or their electrician) will contact Be Hydro to
reconnect service.
Be Hydro recognizes that there are some cases where our customers are victims
of electricity dlversions, as alterations are sometimes made prior to them owning
cmd living in their houses.

7. Be Hydro' s employment situation and other cost issues
Please clarify this question to ensure we provide you with the information you req uire.
8. A map of the City of Richmond showing the locations of the smart meter data
col lectclr
For safety and security reasons, Be Hydro does not disclose the location grid
infrastructure.
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ATTACHMENT 3
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Bntish Columbia's electricity system has changed very Liu Le over the past 50 years and has not
kept pace wi th the rapid growth of technology and other demands on th e system. Introducing
smart meters is a key first step in m odernizing

Be

Hydro's electricity system .

Be Hydro's new smart meters will provide many benefits to B.C. fam ilies and businesses,
helping them save money and also allow them to make choices about how they manage their

electricity consumption.

Public Safety
"If theres anything fhat

will have

a smg/e dramalic effec r on pubbc
safety ,ssucs and Ihe risk at ftre

imd etrClrotUrlOn to COMmum/,es
IlIrDlJgnOIJ/ Be.. il will be tile

HOW WILL SMART METERS BENEFIT YOU?

Insrallal,on of .s.marl meterlflg •
Len Garis,

Keeping rates tow
Be Hydro can operate more efficiently with smart meters by reducing power loss, which will
beneht B.C , customers by helping Ie keep our rates among the lowest in North America. They will
save OU f customers about $70 million over the next three years atone in lower rates.

Surrey

~ke

Chief

Chokes
"Our ~5Nrch has shown thallhe
depIJJyment of Innovative c~an

New customer tools to manage energy use and save money
Customers and businesses will have access to new smart meter enabled tools that they can use
to manage and conser"e their energy use by up to 15 per cent, helping them save money.
Get the lights back on faster and more safety during power outages

Righi now. when your power is out. you need to call Be Hydro to let us know. Smart meters will
automatically send an ,')lerl to BC Hydro when your power goes out, so that our crews can get to
th e outage and res tore power faster.

technologIes such as sm.rr melers

allows consumers 10 malic ,'hoices
"boul tlle,r use of energy, Today's
enbgll!ened consumers WIInt 10

malle a difference, ilnd th,s type of
lec/mologr "UQW5 'hem /0 do so."

John Wiebe.
CEO, GLOBE Foundation

Support innovative n.ew uses of d ea n electric ity
Smart meters will create new opportunities in the green energy field by enabling small,local
generation sources - such as wind, solar, biomass and geothermal- to connect to the grid,
ensuring our energy romains dean and renewable.

Sustainable Clean Energy Future
for Ge nerations
"We are very fortunate /haI8,C.

DID YOU KNOW THAT SMA RT METE RS ...

is one o( Ih£) places m rhe world

where the use of new Ilfehn%gles,

Are the new global standard for a modern power grid - about one billion smart meters will
be installed worldwide by 2020.
Are safe - they communicate at very low power for an average of 1 minute per day.

•

Help keep raleslow reducing rate pressures by $70 million over the next three years alone.

•

Help you reduce YCIUf energy use - new conservation tools enabled by smart meters can
help you conserve up to 15 per cent of your energy.
Are secure - your data is
online banking systems.

prote~led

with an encryption system similar to

sllch as elect,.,c vehicles,

Will

really make tbe most difference

Thil!"s becil!lse electrIC vehlClI!s
operating in 8 ,C. will be usmg

cloan. hydroelectric energy, nOf
electricity made (rom burning
cCML Smi1r1 me[ertrlg will eni1ble
us /0 mcorporate new renew.JbIe

energy sources ilnd ildvanced
lee/mologles. arming liS (or
Ihe ''1ctusilm of 21st century

a~curate.

•

Are accurate - tes1s show smart meters are 99.99%

•

And other wireless electri~al and water meters are used by: Nelson Hydro. FortisBC, City
of Penticton, City of Abbotsford, City of Grand Forks, City of Richmond. City of ChilliwaCk,
Village of Queen Charlotte.
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Sustainabilrty Partne,,;

MYTH VS . FACT
MYTH: Smart meters are harmfuL to your health
FACT: Smart meters are safe, as confirmed by health and science authorities including B.C:s ProvinciaL Health Officer.
Smart meters communicate for a totaL average of onl! minute per day.
ExpOSUrE! to radio freq uency during a 20-yea r l ife span of a sma rt mete r is equivalent to the exposure during a single

30-minute cell phone call.
Be Hydro's smart meters are wet! beLow Health Canada's exposure limits and Ihe precautionary Limits set by
Switzerland, the country with the most rigorous standards in thc world.

MYTH: Smart meters will increase your electricity bill
FACT: The Smart Metering Program will heLp keep ra tes low by creating a more efficient power system and reducing power loss.
They will save customers about $70 milLion over the next three years through lower rates,
MYTH: Smart meler's wiLL reveaL your personal be ha viou r or habi ts

FA.CT, Smart mete rs do no t capture reaL-time usage - they on ly record to ta l ene rgy consumption on an hou rLy bas is and can not
identify the specifiC appliance or acti vity that used the energy. ThiS is the sa me type of information that t he oLd meters have
always collected.
MYTH , Smart mete rs wilL allow the sale of your personal inform ation
FIlCT, All information BC Hydro collects is handLed in accorda nce wilh B.C:s Freedom of Information anj Protection of Privacy Act.
BC Hydro does not share personal information with third parties. unless required by law. We ha~e also been working with the
Offic e of the Information and Privacy Commissioner to help ensure your personal information re mains secure.
MYTH: Smart meters can be easily hac ked
FACT. It is an indus,try best practice to use multi ple layers of security and e nsure Ihere a re no s ingle points of vulne rability in a
system. Be Hydro's smarl meters use multipLe layers of security: the data Is encrypted. transmieed through secure channels,
processed in. secure facilities and managed by s trict access control policies - much like online banking
MYTH, Smart meters will make your appliances malfunction

FACT: Installation of a smart meter a t a residence generally results in a one-minute power outage. Household appliances are
designed to withstand Simple power interruptions, such as those caused by storms. RepLacing an old mechanical meter
with a smart me ter is no dillerent.
MYTH: Smart meters WilL not heLp you conserve e lectr icity
FACT: Smart meters will pro~id e you wi t h acce55 10 new too ls to manage your en e rgy use, helping you save mo ney and
conserve e Lectricity. Conse rva tion tooLs ca n hel p you reduce your ene rgy use by up 10 15 pe r cent.
MYTH: The Smart Metering Program is too expensive
FACT: The Smart Metering Pro gram wiLLpay for itself by helping BC Hydro manage the electricity system more efficiently and costeffectively. For exampLe . the program allows a more accurate measurement of the amoun t of electricity on the system to help
reduce wast.ed electricity. Another example is that we will be able to more efficiently dispat ch crews during power outages.
thereby reducing the number of repeal trips to a neighbourhood and streamlining the restoration process.
MYTH: Smart mete rs contain mercury
FACT: The Itron OpenWay CENT RON meters that are being installed in B.C. do no t contain me rcury. This myt h s tems from a
product disposal manual for older Itron products that a re no longer ma nufact ured. a nd are not used by BC Hyd ro.

You can count on us to continue 10 provide important Smart Melering Program information.
Learn more at bchydro. com/s martmeters or e-mail usats martmeters@bchydro.com
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Safety is our lop priority lor Be Hydro and is an important focus of the Smart Metering Program. After decades of research, there afe no
demonstrabLe health or environmentaL effects from e){posure to low Level radio frequency signaLs.

Here are the facts abou t smart meters an d their low Level radio frequency:

Smart meters are active for an average of one minute per day.
Residential smart meters ar!! active for a total average of one minute per day. which includes the relay of information that may be
required for data transmission and coordination hetween meters. In fac t. the e.posure to radio frequency from a smart meter- over its
en tire 20-year life spall - is equal to a singLe 30 minute cell phone caLL
Smart meters communicate using ve ry low power signaLs.
Unlike other wireless i n[rastructure, smart meters use very low power signals-about one watt. This is less than 2 microwatts per
centimetre squared I ~Wfcm21 whe n standing adjacent to the meter.
Radio frequency signaL strength goes down quickLy with distance.
Smart meters are instHlled outside customer homes and the power density reduces with distance. Three me tres from the smart meter. the
radio frequency Signal dro ps to less than 0.5 per cent (0.005 ~Wfcml1 of Ihe Hea lth Canada expos ure limits.
In high+density reSiden tial complexes. like apar tment buildings. the meters communicate with each other using collaborative network
tech nology. Due to the ctoseness of melers within Ihl' meter bank. Ihe cumulative elrect peaks at just two times the power density of a
single meter. This is equal 10 spending four minutes in a wireless internet cafE! over one year.
Smart meter signals are far Lower Ihan some of the strictest threshoLds in the worLd.
Europe has some of the world's strictest ra dio frequency regu la tions. Switzerland, for example, has a precautionary limil of 4.5 ~WI
cmllor highly sensitive areas like schools and hospitals. In comparison. BC Hydro smart meter signals-at the same distance of
20 centimetres (8 inches I-are tess than 2 ~Wfcml.
Existing meter boxes act like a r!!ftective shield.
Existing meter boxes. the socket where smart me ters a fe installed. act like a reflective shield that further direc ts smart meter radio
frequency signals away from the home.
Like smart meters, collectors use lower power, infreq uent. short signals.
Collectors, which receive data from smart meters and send it to Be Hydro. are mounted on eKisting utility poles 5.5 to 7.5 metres
'18 to 24 feet! oil the !}round and are ina ctive 99 per ce nt of the time. The collector a lso uses extremely {OW power-about one walt.
Be's health authorities confirm that smart meters pose no known health risk or reason for concern.
Dr. Patricia Daly and Dr. Jo hn Blatherwick. the current a nd previous Chief Medi cal Health allice rs for Vilncouver Coastal Health, con fi rm
there is no known health risk and no reason for concern over radio frequency from normal cet! phone usage. Smart meters transmit at
one hundredth the power of a celt phone.

BChyrtro
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ADDITIOI\lA RESOURCES
B.C, Cenfre for OiseasH Control
Measurement of Radio Frequency (RFI Emissions from BC Hydro Smart Meters and an Associated CoLLector
http://www.bccdc.c a/N RJrdon lyres/ 43EF885D-82 11-4 BC F- 8FA 9-083407 6C E364/01 J une920 11_BCC OCRe port_ BC HydroSmarl Meiers. pdf.
ELectrie Power Research Institute
An Investigation 01 Radiofrequency Fields Associated with the llron Smarl Meter - December 2010
http ://my.epri.com/poI1a IIserver. pt? AbstracUd",OOOOOOOOOOO, 021 126
California Science Cou neil on Scit!nce and Technology
Ht!alth Impacts of Radio Frequency from Smart Meters - January. 201 1
http://www.ccst.us/pu blications/201 1/20 11 smartA.pdf
Edi501'1 EL~ctrtc Institute (EE! I, Association of Edison Illuminating Companies [AEICI. Utilities Tt!lecom Council (UTC)
A Discussion of Smart Meters and RF Exposure Issues
http://www.aeie.org / meter_ se rvice/smarlmetersandrl03151 1.pdf
University of Ottawa Wireless Communications and Health
Frequently Asked Questions
hltp:/Iwww.rfcom.ca/faq/indelC.shtmL
tnternalJonal CommiSSion on Non-IoniZIng Radlallon Protection IICNIRPJ
Exposure to high frequen cy electromagnetic fields, biologicaL effects and health consequences (100 kHz-300 GHz) - 2009
http://www.icnirp.de/c:locuments/RFReview.pdf
World Health Organization
EMF WorLdwide Standards Database
hllp:l/www.who.i nt/ ducstore/peh-emf/EM FSlandards/who-O l 02/Wor!dmap5.htm
Switzerland FederaL Office fo r the Environment
Non-ionizing Radiation Information, Technical Reports. and Ordinance
http://www.bafu .admin.ch/elektrosmog/Ol079/index.htm!?lang=en
Institute of ElectflCaland Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
IEEE Standard for Safety levels with Respect to Human Exposure 10 Radio Frequency ELectromagn etic Fields,
3 kHz to 300 GHz lC95 . 1- 2005)
http://standards.ieee.org/findstds/standard/C9S. 1-200S.hlm!
Health Canada
Safety Code 6 - August 2009
http://www.hc -sc .gc.r.a/ewh-semtlpubs/radiation/radio_guide-Ugnes_dlrC!c\-eng .ph p
lnaustry Canada
Canadian Tab!e of Frequency Allo cations
http://www.lc.gc.ca/eie/site/smt-gst .nsf/vwapj/spectallocation-08.pdf/$FILE/speclaLlocation-08.pdf
US Federal Communications Commission
Radio Frequency Safety FAa - August 2010
http://WoNW.fcc.gov/ol~t/rfsafety/rf-faqs.htm l

Customers can count on us to continue to provide important Smart Metering Pro gram informa tion.
Learn more at bchydro.com/smartmeters or e-mail usatsmartm eters@bchydro.com.
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ATTACHMENT 5

Be Hydro has been collecting electricity consumption information, a nd protecting the privacy 01 your personal information, for 50 years.
We continue to take the responsib ility of protecting the privacy and security of your personal information very seriou sLy and that is why

we are working clos ely with the Office 01 the Informat ion and Pr ivacy Commissioner for British Columbia [olPel to ensure we meet
legislated privacy standards, and thaI ap propria te privacy and security measures are built into the entire smart grid system.

Be Hydro's smart meters do not know wha t applian ces yo u are using
Smart meters cannot identify which appliance s you are using. or whe n you are usin g them . Your meter will measure and report the
aggregate amoun t of energy used or generated in your home on a n hourly- basis. In total, this is the same electricity consumption da ta
that BC Hydro has always collected. Just coUected more frequently.

Smart meter data does not reveal your behaviour or habits
Smart meters record t he lotal aggregated electricity usage on an hourly basis: smart meters do not capture real-time usa ge.
Many appliances turn on and off a utomatically, such as your refrig erator or base boa rd heater, while others constantly consume a tow
level of energy such a s digital ala r m docks. Due to the automated nalure of many appliances· electricity consumption, and the fact that
smart meters only record total usage on an hourly basis, Be Hydro cannot identify or infer you r ac tivities wi thin your own home. Be Hyd ro
uses the collective information from all customers to effectively manage electricity resources and ptan for electricity transmission systems
to ensure high quality power is available to you whenever you need it. Below is a visualization of a house·s consumption data Be Hydro
collects over a week.

Smart me ters do not store personalty-identifiable information
The information colle-cted by smart meters will be handled in accordance with Bri tish Columbia's Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act IFOtPPAI-just as it is now with your existing meIer. As pa rt of our ·privacy-by-des ig n· del'elopment approach, Be Hydro's
sm art meIer will only contain mea sured consumption information and not any customers persona l identifiers [such as name, add ress,
account numbers, or others I. Once the smart meter data has been secure ly transmitted to Be Hydro·s pro tecte d data centre,
your electricity consu mption information is then aligned with you r account info rmation 10 enable customer bitting.

BC hyllro
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Be Hydro wilt not sell your personal in formation to third parties
All of the information BC Hydro collects witt continue to be handled in accordance with British Columbia's Freedom of Information and
Protection 01 Privacy Act IFOIPPAI. BC Hydro is prohibited from disclosing personal information to third parties unless req uired by law
as described in FOIPPA. In the case of customer service inquiries. validation of the customer'S account tS required and access by our
customer service repn!sentatives will be logged to ensure adherence to privacy policies.

Smart meters securely communicate consumption info using multiple layers of encryption
Smart meIer data is protected thro ugh a specially designed communication prolocollhal controls access using security certificates
lasymmetric-key cryptographyl and scrambles data using encryptio n (symmetric-key cryptography). The two cryptographic systems
work together to ensure tha t the data remai ns secure and the com munication channels cannot be infiltrated by external entities.
Security industry professionals recognize the industry best practice of using multiple tayers of security is the best way to ensure there
are no single points of vulne rability from either a security or privacy perspective, BC Hydro's smart meters use multiple layers of security.
starting with the data heing encrypted, transmitted through secure channels, processed in secured facilities, and managed by rig orous
access control policies .

B.C. Office of the Informati on an d Privacy Commissioner Review
The B.C. Information alnd Privacy Co mmissioner is reviewing the privacy and security of customer data collected through BC Hydro's
Smart Metering Pr09r;~m to ensure your personal information remains secure. BC Hydro welcomes this independent revie w as we are
confident it wilt help address any customer concerns about privac y within the Smart Metering Program.

Additional Resources
7 Foundational PrinCiples of Privacy by Design Ontario Information and Privacy Commissioner
hllp:l/www.ipc.on.ca/ images/Resources/7foundationalprinciples.pdf
Advanced En cryption Standard tAES)
hllp:llen.wikipedia.org/wiki/Advanced_Encryption_Standard
B.C. Ol/ice of the Information and Privacy Commissioner
http://www.oipc.bc.ca
Communications Security Establishment Canada ICSECI
http://www.cse-cst.gc:.ca/index-eng.htm I
Elliptic Curve Cryptog raphy IECC)
hllp :l/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etliptic_curve_cryptography
Public-Key Cryptography
htlp:llen.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public-key_cryptography
Role-Base Access COf,trol !RBAC )
htlp:/Ien.wikipedia.of-g!wiki/Role-based_access_control
7628 Guideline for Smart Grid Cyber Security. NIST Interagency Reports-Computer Security Resource Center
hltp:l!csrc.nist.gov!publications/PubsNISTIRs.html
North American Electric Reliability Corporation IN ERC ] Critical Infrastructure Protection
hItp :llwww.nerc.com/pag e. ph p1c id=6169

Customers can count on us to conlinlJe (0 prOVIde ifTIportant Smart Metering Program lntormatlon.
Learn mor(> at bchydro .com/smarlmeters or ern",l \JS at smartmeters@ bchyd ro,corn,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 201 1, Be Hydro wilt begin implementation 01 the Smart Metering Program. The Smart Metering Program will pay for itself
through reduced theft of electricity, energy savings, and operating efficiencies.
Be Hydro's Smart Metering Program is an important foundationa l step in the modernization of

Be Hydro's electricity system.

The program involves replacing existing customer meters, now becoming obsolete, with a comprehensive smart metering system.
This system includes the tech nology and telecommunications infrastructure needed for
electr icity system in a reliable, safe and cost-etfective manner.

Be Hydro to continue to manage the

Substantial Ben·efits to Customers
The Smart Meteripg Program will:

•

Improve safety and reliability through faster and precis!! outage notification and a reduction in the damage caused by

illegal electricity diversio ns.
•

Enhance customer service by reporting electricity use more accurately, eliminating estimated biBs, simplifying the process

of opening and closing an account when moving. and red uci ng the need for onsile visits by field crews.

•

Reduce electricity Iheflt hat currently amounts to approximately $100 million a year in tost revenue-costs that are borne
by alllegilimate Be Hydro customers.
Improve operational efficiency and reduce wasted electricity through voltage optimiZation. lower operating costs are
passed on to all customers in rates.

•

Support greater customer choice and controL by offering optionaL in·home leedback tools that provide di rect and timeLy
information \·0 customers about their electricity consumption.

•

Help modern ize British CoLumbia'S eLectricity system by repLacing nearly obsoLete meters, and creating the foundation
for supportin g new uses of eLectricity such as elect ric vehicles, customer ye neration and microgrids.

Implementation to be Prudent and On Budget
Smart meter installation will be on time and on budge!. Installation of smart meters will begin in 2011 and wiU be compLete
by the end of 2012 with other eLements of the program implemented through 2011. .
Security, privacy .and safety features in smart metering infrastructure will include encryption of da ta similar to that used by
online banking systems, and mandatory criteria was included in aLI procurement processes to ensure onLy proven technotogies
were considered.
BC Hydro witt maintain existing rate structures throughout the meter installation process. Any new rate structures wi1L be
subject to public consultation and review by the independent British Columbia Utilities Commission.
The BC Utilities Commission wiLL review the prudency of BC Hydro's decisions and actions in rela tion to the implementation
of the program .
Bene fits for Be Hydro Custom ers Exceed Costs
The Smart Metering Program business case shows that the benefits exceed the cost by $520 mittion in today's dollars.
These benefits af-e allributed to four primary areas including:
Operating Efficiencies- More efficient use of distribution assets and streamlining of business processes, reducing operating
and fulure capitat eKpenses:
Energy Savings-Lower electricity use through improved system control, operationaL efficiencies and proViding customers
with new options 10 beller manage their electriCity consumption;
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Revenue Protection- Includes both recovery 01 revenue (e.g. back-biUing ! and prevention of fu ture potential revenue toss
le.g . reduced theft): and
Capacity Savings-Lower electricity use at certain key periods, which reduces peak demand and capacity constraints.

Almost 80 per cent 01 the quantified benefits delivered th roug h the Smart Metering Program result Irom BC Hydro activities.
If customers take advantag e of the conservation tools to be Implemented by the Smart Metering Program. the overall benefits
inc rease s ign ific antly.
Positive Net Present VaLue
The Smart Metering Program business case has a net present value (NPV! of $520 million through F2033. The NPV re mains
pos itive even if all costs are incu rred but only the BC Hydro operational efficiencies are realized. The NPV also remains posi tive
If all benefits are mhieved at the low end of the estimated benefit range.

The following table summarizes the key financial components of the Smart Metering Program business case. resulting in the
positive NPV of $520 million.

Nomtnal Value {$MI

Business Case Summary
Gross Benefits attributable to Smart Metering Program . less costs related
to the ach i evem f~nl of individual benefits

,-----

Less: Ongoi ng operating and maintenance expenses and inc remental asset }replacement capital
~ss:

I

($~l

$1,629

17451 -

13301

Total Net Value 'for the period F2006 to F2033

-

-- - - -

I

--'

1930.~1~_ _ _-,,17791

Smart Metering Program Costs

,

$4,658

PreS>ent Value

J

$5~

_ _ __ _ _-.:$=2,983

Rate Analysis
Net benefits wilt How Inlo lo .....er rates lor customers. redUCing them below what they would otherwise be in the absence 01
BC Hyd ro's investment in Ihe program.

KEY riME-LINE FOR CUS TOM ERS
------.~

Stage

i,melr;,me

Key Acllvlties

Program
Information

Underway and
throughout the
program

Customers have access- through the BC Hydro website, bill inserts, and community
even ts-to in form ation about the Smart Mete ri ng Progra m, the smart metering
system that will be installe d. how it works . an d other topics of customer interest.
Customers can share their feed back, concerns, and interest directly through catting.
email, community events, and customer research .
"
Customers receive informatio n packages before sm-'-'-t-m- -' t-'-'-' -'-'-' -'-' -" -,-lled in th~
communi ty'. __
_____
. _ __ .

Installation of - tid 2011
..-?marl Meter~
through 2012
In-home
Feedback Tools

Customers receive informa tion highlighting new options available to support thei r
energy conservation efforts.

2012 through
2014

Customers receive a rebate for a basic in-home display device that can be redeemed
al select stores.

I Customers will have a(:cess to information about their eLectricity use. up to the
~

,

Sm~rl

previous day, through a secure Power Smart we bsite.

ml il r inSlali D!ian wilt h~l n Slmu lta neQusly in ~Qm muni t ilS tnrougnout tM provInce .
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INTRODUCTION
BC Hydro was created 50 years ago to plan, build and deliver a clean, reliable supply of electricity to homes and businesses
throughout our growing province, Investments in dams, generating stations and transmission and distribution networks ensured
a stable supply of electricity for generations of British Columbians that followed,
Thanks to this visionary planning and investment, BC Hydro has been reliably meeting our province's growing energy needs
lor the last 50 years. However, vitally important elements of our electricity system infrastructure are reaching an age when
significant investment is required to keep our system reliable,
At the same time that our electricity system is aging, demand for power is growing, The latest forecasts show demand for
electricity in British Columbia growing by as much as 40 per cent over the next 20 years, That's the equivalent of adding five
more cities the si ze of Vancouver to our system.
The Need for Smart Metering
Home electronics, consumer products.
and manufacturing automation are just
a few examples of how technology has
advanced. leading to more electricity
use than ever before,
The electricity syslem thai supplies the
energy to support this demand hasn'l
kept pace , For example, metersthe devices that measure how much
electricity customers are using-have
not fundamentally changed since the
, 950s. In fact. the electro-mechanical
meter is becoming obsolete and will
soon no longer bE! manufactured,
Today, BC Hydro's meters provide a one-way flow of information ifrom the customer 10 the utility) thai is very basic and not timety.
For example. residen tial and commercial customers might be su rprised to learn that BC Hydro does not know of outages until,
and unless, customers cattto tell us the power is out.
The electricity sys tem must be updated to ensure that BC Hydro can continue to provide customers with safe and reliable
electricity.
Modernizing British Columbia's electricity system will also ensure that advances in technology can be accommodated .
Without new investment in technology and systems the 20'~ century electricity system will be unable to support 2'" century
innovations such as solar pa nels, electric vehicles and increased customer service options.
Utilities around the wo rld are upgrading their electricity systems an d adopting smart meters to enhance customer service,
improve reliability and make their operations mo re etficient, By 2015, 250 million smart meters will be installed worldwide' ,
In short, investing in smart melering infrastructure is as important as renewing and reinvesting in our dams and generating
facilities,
Over the next th ree years, BC Hydro will be investing $2 billion per year 10 build and renew dams, generating facilities, and
transmission and distributio n netwo rks to ensure a safe and reliable supply of power continues to flow to B.C:s homes and
businesses, A key component of this investment is the Smart Metering Program.
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WHAT 15 THE, SMART METERING PROGRAM"
Smart meters i3re part of an integrated program thai will pay for itself through reduced theft of electricity, energy savings,
and operational efficiencies. This means that over the Long te rm the Smart Metering Program will reduce customer rates
below what they would otherwise be in the absence of

Be Hydro's investment in the program.

Be Hydro's Smart Metering Program is an important foundational step in the modernization of Be Hydro's electricity system,
It involves replacing ellisting customer meters with smart meters and upgrading the technology and telecommunications
infrastructure that allows Be Hydro to manage the eLectricity system in a reliable, safe and cost-eliective manner,
The program ccn~;ists of:
Smart meter!; are digital meters that allow tw o-way communications between a cus tomer's meter and

Be Hydro through

a secure connection that captures the amount 01 electricity consumed and when. For more inlormation about smart meter
safety, security, and privacy, see Appendix 1.
•

Optional in-home feedba ck tools to provide up-tO-date energy consumption and price information diN!cHy to N!sidential
and commercial customers providing them with more choices to actively manage their electriCIty use,

•

Systems and infrastructure to reduce electricity theft th at will help to create safer communities and mitigate rate impacts
borne by legitimate customers .

•

Advanced tel.~commun l cations infrastructure to allow Be Hydro 10 more accurately measure the actual flow of electricity
through the system and suppor t advanced electricity system management and customer applications.

•

Information technology systems to integrate meter reading data into

Be Hydro's customer billing, load forecasting and

outage management systems.
The broad scope of the Smart Metering Program is described further in Appendix 2.
Smart meter installation will begin in 2011 and will be complete by the end 012012.

•

Customers will be notified in advance when the meter exchange wilt take place in
their community. While customers do not need to be home for the meter exchange,
they do need to ensure technicians have access to their current meter. There will
be a brief service interruption during the meter exchange, which takes only minutes.
Once smart meters are installed, customers will have the option of adopting in-home
feedback tools. For example:
Customers can choose 10 l ake advantage of incentives to purchase an in-home
display device that provides near real-time informati on about their energy use;

"d
AU customers wilt have access to a secure website that provides prior day
consump ti on data and oth er tools to analyze electricity use .
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BENEFITS
Be Hydro's Smart Metering Program delivers substantial benefits to customers.

Specifically, the program will;

•

Improve safety and reliability;

•

Enhance customer service;

•

Reduce eLectricity thell;

J

Improve Operi1lional efficiency and reduce wasted electricity;

Support greater customer choice and contro!; and

-

t,

Power linR 1.~hn\~l fl! during, Caml'b.lt Ri . ..

He lp modernize British Columbia's electricity system.

snowstorm.

Improve Safety and Reliability
Keeping customers' power on requires

Be Hydro to dispatch crews day and night, under all types of weather conditions to search

for, assess, and repair faults on the electricity system. The cu rrent metering infra structure does not provide any residential

customer outage information to Be Hydro. In fac t, Be Hydro is not aware of outages until customers call in to inform us that
the power is out.
Due 10 this lack of detailed and specific outage information, held crews engage in
significanltravel to identity the location and cause of an outage, increasing personal
risk as wet! as delaying restoration times. During storm season, the outages are
frequently at multiple locations and the risk is even higher due to the need to drive
and fly under adV!lrSe conditions.
In addition. theft of electricity is occurring in increaSingly dangerous ways, posing
major safety risks to the gene ral public, lirst responders and BC Hydro employees
through the threat of fire and electrocution . For example, in Surrey. approximately
50 per cent of marijuana growing opera tions inspected by the fire department
involved diversion of eLectricity from BC Hydro distribution lines. Theft aLso causes
strain on the distribution infrastructure resulting in an estimated 100 premature
transformer faiLures a year.
The Smart Metering Program will deploy new technologies, better analysis and
notification tools. and automated decision-making that will result in improved public
and employee saiety and shorter outage restoration times. Benefits include:
•

Faster outag:e notification - Real-time outage notification provided
automatically by smart meters will serve to pinpoint problems quickly and
specifically. reducing the amount of travel required under adverse conditions
and accelerating the res to ration process.

•

Reliable restoration notification-Allowing field crews to quickly confirm the
outage has been addressed instead of driving along the electricity lines to look
for secondary outage problems.

Sm ~r l m el e~ will d.crnsr illeg,,1 ~1.ctric\1y
diversion !shown h,r,1. I<"ping neig~bo"r~ood s

SlIfe from filft

Reduced risk and fewer outages from electricity diversions-By helping

identify potential electricity diversions in a more consistent and automated way,

ijl<.I~. one

PhOl~C",d;r. ~.ncQ ... ~r

iM ramOl/vel

Pot·«

Itwol destroy..:l thfs h<I~se.

Fi,.., and Rese .... Se",,,es

rkPfrt~nl

the Smart Metering Program will reduce safety risks and customer outages
that are caused by premature transformer failures.
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En ha nce Customer Service
Smart meters capture more accurate and detailed electricity use information.
which will result irl enhanced customer service including:
•

More accurate meter readings- Anomalies in reported electricity use can
be reconciled quickly and accurately with the use of hourly meter data rather
than bi-monthly meter reads or estimated bills.

•

Elimination of estimated billing-With smart meters in place. customer bills
will be generated from actual electricity use. nol from estimated readings
based on pro/iles.
More streamlined moving procedu res- With automated meter reads available
on request. customers can receive an accurate, up-to·date final bill and wiLL
no longer have to deal with transferring bill amounts when they move into or
move out of a home or business.

•

CaU (tnt"" ag .. ~I. wi(l k,v, mor.. ac c u r~"
intorm.li on avall.blt 10 idd r... custom .. r
questions ""t.J ted to th.ir bllts. ~\ectriclty us ••
or opportunities for .nergy goring •.

Better informed customer service representatives-BC Hydro call centre empLoyees will have substantially more accurate
information avaiLabLe to address customer questions related to their bills. electricity use. or opportunities for energy savings.
Increased privacy and convenience - Customers will no longer need to provide meter readers with regular access.

•

Reduced onsite visits-Automated meter reading. automated connection services. and more information availabLe lor
problem soLving. will reduce the need for BC Hydro to send crews to customer homes and businesses resulti ng in direc t
savings that will be passed on to customers.

Reduce Electricity Theft
Legitimate custome rs bear the cost of electricity thell. which has grown significantly from approximately 500 GWh in 2006 to
an estimate of at teast 850 GWh toda y- that's enough power to supply 77.000 homes for a year and amoun ts to approximately
$100 million a year in energy cost.
Although BC Hydr-o has identified over 2.600 electricity thefts over the past five years,
identifying and confirming theft is a time-consuming. inefficient and expensive
manuaL process. While BC Hydro cannot reasonably expect to eliminate all electricity
theft. augmenting the current manual process with new technology will substantially
reduce current levels of theft by:
Theft detection- New distribution system meters [different from those to be
installed at customer homes or businesses) located at key points on BC Hydro's
system will measure electricity supplied to specific areas. Combined with software tools to enable electricity balanCing analysis. distribution system meters
will help BC Hydro identify eLectricity theft more accu rately and address it
more quickly.
•

Tamper detection-Smart meters have a tamper detection feature that
automatically notifies BC Hydro if they have been removed from the wall or
othelWise manipulated .

Ele(tricity 1~~1t r1lluUs in I!igk..r r~t ... for
(ustomtrs.

\.giti mat ~

Reducing electricity theft delivers tangible financial benelits through increased revenue. revenue recovery (e.g. back·biHingl.
and reduced cost of energy.
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Improve Operational Efficiency and Reduce Wasted Electr icity
Currently. BC Hydro transmits more electricity than needed by customers to ensure there is acceptable power quality delivered
to every custo mer. Reducing wasted electricity benefits all customers through lower operating costs.
The amount of e)(cess energy requi red can be substantially redu ced with better monitoring and control over the distribu tion
system including:
Voltage optimization- Use voltage information collected from smart meters to make existing electricity control devices
(voltage regulators, capacitor banks, and transformersl along the distribution system more ellieien!. Simply put. less
electric ity will be required to be transmitted to maintain expected power quali ty, resul ting in tess electricity having 10 be
generated or purchased, which in turn, lowers costs.
•

Efficiencies In meter reading, meter sampling, distribution system maintenance, outage management, and load researchWill significantly reduce operating costs.

Support Greater Customer Choice and Control
Today, customers l1ave few tools to manage their electricity use because the current meters do not capture enough information.
Without specific a nd timely information, it is difficult for customers to take advantage of new service options or make in formed
decisions to actively ma nage electricity in their own circumstances.
Research has shown that electricity is typically not something customers regularly think about, and that increasing customer
awareness by enabling them to view their own consumptfon in a timely manner can achieve electricity savings of up to 15 percent.
See Appendix 3 for more information related to research .
More information and control will help custom ers to save money-and help to
achieve BC Hydro's goal of meeting two-thirds of incremental electricity demand
through conservation by 2020.
The Smarl Metering Program will enable customers to have greater choice and
cont rol of their energy use th rough ;
Optional in-home feedbac k tools-BC Hydro will provide incentives for customers
to adop t market available in-home displays, programmable thermostats, and
energy management software products,

-

,

-

~--

•

Oplional in·hQme feedbilck lOOts wlll pl""Clvlde
CU~lom'rl

•

,

1:

willi more cholcts and conl",1.

Power Smar~ website-Customers wit! also have the option 01 accessing their
own secure c()nsumption information th rough BC Hydro's e.panded Power Smart
we bsite.
Rale Options-Smart meters capture information thai will enable Be Hydro to design new rate structures that encourage
conservation during peak periods, such as voluntary time-ol- use. The design of these rates will involve consultation with
customers al'\d wilt be subject to review and approvat by the BC Utilities Commission .

BC H)'dro
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Help Modernize Be Hydro's Electricity System

Be Hydro's electricity system, including Ihe current base of electromechanical meters, has changed very lillie over the past
50 years. These older style meters are becoming obsolete, as meter vendors switch to producing smart meters.
Upgrading 10 a smart metering system is a key foundational step in modernizing

Be

Hydro's overall electricity system.

Additional measurement point s throughout the electricity system combined with the ability to measure electricity 10 and from
a customer site will enable:
•

Support for new customer applications-Advanced telecommunications infrastructure will support advanced electricity
system functions and emerging applications like customer generation and microgrids.
Support for large-scale clean energy initiatives-Implementation of smart metering and network operations functions will
help BC Hydrn to manage new uses for the electricity system such as electric vehicles. electrification of public transportation.
community-based generation, and integration of renewable fuel sources. For example, with a more modern electricity system.
customers who invest in solar panels, or other clean sources of electricity. could sell excess power back to BC Hydro.
or draw electricity from their electric vehicles during a power outage.

With ~ more modern electricity system. customers who i" .... st ;" soler

~"ets,

or othr clean 5Oun;es 01 ,I,c;lricily, (ould sell,ulSs power " .. ck to Be Hydro.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
The Smart Metering Program business case, originally developed beginning in 2006, was most recently updated in December 2010
and reflects updated benefit assumptions as well as increased cost certainty as a result of the procurement activity during 2010.
Th is section summarizes the benefits, costs. and net present value included in the business case.
Quantified Benefits
The Smart Metering Program business case includes approKimately $1.6 billion In quantified benefits (present value],
to be realized OVE!r 20 years. These benefits are attributed to four primary areas including:
Operational Efficiencies-More efficient use of distribution assets and streamlining 01 business processes, thereby reducing
operational and future capital expenses;
Energy Savings-Lower electricity use through improved distribution system control. efficiencies and reduced consumption
by customers:
•

Revenue Protection-Includes both recovery 01 revenue and prevention of fu ture potential revenue loss through reduced
theft; and

•

Capacity Sav ings- lower etectricity use at certain key periods. which reduce s peak demand and capacity constraints.
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Almost 80 per cent of the quantified benefi ts delivered through Ihe Smart Metering Program result from operational efficiencies
wi thin

Be Hydro. If customers take advantage of the conservation tools offered through the

program, the overaH benefits

increase significantly. Additional information regarding each specific benefit stream, including key assumptions, is provided
in Appendix 4.
In addi ti on to the quantified benefits, the Smart Metering Program will deliver numerous other ben efi ts that have not been
quanti fied in this business case or cannot be monetized. A summary of these additional benefils can be found in Appendix 5.

The operational savings delivered by the Smart Metering Program will benefit all Be Hydro customers. As a publically-owned
cost -recovery utility, aU benefits realized by BC Hydro are passed on to customers and wilt be reflected in rail'S, In addition,
customers will not be billed separately for the cost of the new smart meters.
'1\8,1:. I· PhOCF:t,M BfNt.HT::. AS OF DECEt-lBER 21j10-IN PRESEN T VALUE:

Type 01 Berleli,

Expected Berll:l,

Descnrtion

Operational Effi ciencies,
Avoided Capital

!

MeterReadingAutomation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Meter Sampling

f Re mote Re-connect Automation
-----

_-e~

l Outage Management Efficiencies

Continuous Optimization and Load Research

L

--+~~

Energy Savings

L

-~-------

Voltage Optimization-Commercial Customer Sites
Voltage Optimization-Distribution System

_ _-,$56-$66

$47

$4 2-$52

1

$12-$25

$10

I

$5-$15

-

- - -$-' .J-I-[$2[

_ _$_,_oo+ _ __ $_8S-$lSoJ

-+_ _ ___$_73_2+
$1 ,299

Derived from Be Hydro Oper.:ltional Efficiencies 1-80%)

$2-$10
[$41-$0

$1 08+ _ _ _$,--'-,' .-..:$__'...:
"'-1'

-'---------<

Revenue Protection
Theft Detection
~-L~~~_________

$61

___ $15

I

Call Center & Billing

Sensitivity Range'
1$ Miltlonl

-~
$222
$182-$247

.

Distribution Asset Optimization

--

-'

I

1$ Milhorn

_ _$632-$832
$1,060- $1,545
---------

Capacity Saving s
Energy Savings

$11 0

I--V;;-luntary Time-ol-use Rates
Conservation Tools [in -home feedbac k tools\

Increased Customer Conservation 1-20%\
Total Quantified Benefi ts

-l--~

$30-$250

$220

$170-$270

$330

$200-$520

$1 ,629

$1,~60 -$2,06S

Benefits ReaLization
The Smart Metering Program is a large and complex: project designed to deliver significant benefits from ac ross several
business groups at BC Hydro. The benefits described in this business case pay for the investment in the program. BC Hydro
im plementing a lormal benefit realization framework, base-lined with the benefit streams identified in this business case,
10 ensure accoun tability and transparency in the measurement and report ing of the benefits over time.

'SellS;liv;ly ranges idl'nli!led IOf eatll benefil brltk et tile probahle blneli! Ollltomu. Th. ranges Ife based on an assessment of tht IIpSide and downSIde ,n
variilbil ity nsoc;ll. d wllh the k~y dri.~rs behind ueh benefit.
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TJ.8LE 2 SMART METERI NG PfWGHAM BUDGET

$ millions

,.

Initiation Phase (Completed F2007)

1.4

Identification Phase (CompLeted F2008)
Definition Phase [CompLeted F2011)

t

38.8

Implementation Phase IF2011-F20141 _ _ __
Smart Metering System

,. I

. Architecture and Design
j..

256.0

Assets: Smart Meters. Telecommunications, Software

! Deployment Activictio' o' _

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

126.5

Sub-Total: S ~ t Metering System
Solution Integrat.ion Ilnformation Technology)

3.u=

~chilecture and D-'o'o;,>""--_

_ -c_ _ _--c
Assets: Meter Data Management System and Other Applications

7.9

Im plementat ion Activities

49.8

5ub-Total:_~otution Integration Ilnf"
ocm
co
" c;'c"o cT'c 'chc"c'ol'C'"ycl _ __

391.1

I'
.

~

2.'

I

•

62.7

---

D, pLoyment Activities

]

1____--".cO.o. -11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.L_____

Theil Detection

A, chitecture and Design
A, sets: Distribution System Meters. Application Software

,

---

45.2

Sub-Total: Theft Detect ion

110.5

~ Conservation Tools

-=r
__+.

l' Arc hitecture and Desig-o- - -

I

-----~2C.4Cf------~

Assets; In-Home Displays, Website. Software Supporting Rales

_ _ _ _ _ '8.4

-+_ _

_ -,R
" ,c":
bate Prog,c""m
"-_ _ _ _ _
5ub-Tota l: Conservation Toots

r

~

_.::4,,
2.,,0-'__ _ _---:
6~

_ _ _ ___

.~rid Modernizat~~~~~~ure Upgrades

_ ___ _

I Arc h i t~c.!u re and Design

".CC-C- - -

Assets: Advanced TeLecom Devices and AppLications
Deployment Activities

-'-3:: !
-11__.._.___

__

19.3

_ _ __

Sub· Total: Grid Modernization Infrastructure Upgrades _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-:-:-:-1
54.2

~. Pr~!l!:~_m Deliv! ry Activities

::~~:;.tS~:~:i~:.
:
:i~~:~~~:e
n
r
~
:~sce
!

I

+_ =_1
.

Finance and .Ro' ,90"=
l 'c"':'Y
: '-_ _ _:-

l Customer Research. Engagement and Outreach

l.

I

Contra ct Management

f

~"::;;:;;;,~:;;;;:;;~~~:h'"

----

-;I
t

Contingency
Sub-Total

~ Reserve Subject to Board Control
Total: Program Authorized Amount
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t-----
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Sub-Total: Program Delivery Activities

m

2" 1

-

_
7~::~ .1

~
60.0

~

-.L

840.0
90.0 l
930.0

,0

Board C""",oo"',
Proiett

Contingency~' O%

5%

,.

Interes! Cepilalized - _ _ '_'_ _ _ _ _".....

,.
.

.

Progrilm Delivery Activities - - - - - - :

,

,

- S,m." Me terin g System

Grid Moder!1ization - -- -- - -

Conservauon Feedbac k TOOlS - - - - - - 7%
Theft O"", ;,,~....

".

'----'-_ __ 50111l1on Integration

7%

FIi1 ljt-'F 1 BUDGET COMPONENT':, BY PERCENTAGE WITH SPECIFIC FOCUS ON THE IMPLEMENTATlDN PHASE

Progra m COsts
The total Au tho ri zed Amount for the Smart Metering Program is $930 million [nominal valuel including contingency.
The budget was developed using

Be Hydro's standard project planning methodology, and Is orga nizf'd into lour maj or phases

[see Glossary tor def inition 01 phases]:

•

Initiation Phase-Completed in F2007

Identi fication Pha se- Com pleted in F200S
Definition Phase-Completed in F2011
Implementati on Phase-Scheduled to be fully completed in F201", with the installation of customer meters on track for
the December 2012 date as legislated by the Province of British Columbia.
Net Present Value
The Smart Meteri ng Program business case shows a net present vaLue INPVJ of $520 million through F2033. The NPV remains
positive even If all costs are incu rred and only the BC Hydro operational efficiencies are real ize d. The NPV also remains positive
if all benefits are achieved at the low end of the estimated bene fit range , A more detailed discussion of the business case
analysis can be found in Appendix 6,
The positive NPV of the Smart Metering Program will benefit aLl Be Hydro customers. These net benefits will flow, over t ime,
into tower rates for customers, reducing them below what th ey would otherwise be in the absence of Be Hydro's investment in
the program. See Appendix 7 lor a discussion 01 the Smart Meter ing Program rate analysis.

RISKS
Be Hydro has put in place a Risk Management proc ess to identify. assess, and mitigate risk s that could significantly impact the
Smart Metering Program, Appendix B provides a summary 01 the key risks and mitigation strategies. The procurement process
employed by t he program has also played a sign if icant role in miti gati ng technology, cost, and schedule r isk. More informa tion
about how Be Hydro has managed r isk through procurement can be foun d in Appendix 9,

LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER JURISDICTIONS
Be Hydro has aLso managed ris k t hrough Learning from others. By adopting sma rt meters alter learning from the experience
of olher utilities, Be Hydro haslhe advant age of knowing what factors contri bute to successfu l im plementation and benefit
reaLization. Some of these key learnings are included in Table 3.
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""ABLE] SUMMARY OF FSSONS I. !:MmED FRO M OTHEr< JURISDICTIONS
Our appf"'Odch
Technology

early smart metering technology

Be Hydro is taking advantage 01 the fact that metering
te chnology has stabilized, and technology standards are now

which had limited capabilities and

more open. robust and secure.

ultimately had to be replaced.

in numerous industry standards and policy groups as outlined

Some utilities were adopters of

Be Hydro is actively involved

in Appendix 10. BC Hydro has also included mandatory criteria
in procurement packages to ensure only proven and scalable
technology would be considered.
Meter Accuracy

In some jurisdictions, questions

BC Hydro is governed by the testing requirements established

were raised abou t meter accuracy.
Ultimately, it was determined that

by Measurement Canada, a federal agency. The installed base
of meters in Canada has a very high degree of accuracy due

events such as heat waves occurring
at the same time as meter instaL-

to regular random testing.

lation were the main factors in
perceived inaccuracies. Testing
has confirmed smart meters are
more accurate than electromechanical meters.
Rail'S

Several utililies have chosen to
implement time-of-use rates at

BC Hydro will maintain existing rate struclures at the same
time as meter installation. Be Hydro will engage customers

the same time as smart meier

in the design 01 any new rate stru ctures and any new or

installation, resulting in higher

modified raIl'S will be subjecllO review and approval by the

bills tor customers.

BC Utilities Commission.

feedback options and provided

conservation tools such as in-home displ ays thaI wit!
provide near real-time feedback, and a secure web page

L--------r=~-----+~~~~
Some utilities provided few in-home
BC Hydro will offer incentives tor customers to adopt
Customer Choice
and Support

limited tran sactional information
through their call cenl re, not

that provides next day consumption data. wi th tools to help

off ering cus tomers adequate

analyze patterns. Trained call centre agents will be available

meier installation information or

to answer specific cus tomer questions during the meier

support for conservation efforts.

installation period, and to provide advice on how 10 maximize
conservation savings through the use of new in-home
feedback toots when they become available.

Security and Privacy

l

In some cases, privacy and security

Privacy, security and safety features were key evaluation

considerations were implemented

cri teria in all procurement processes reLated to the Smart

as an afterthought.

Metering Program. Privacy-by-Design and Security-by-Design
processes are used for aU design, development. and
implementation activities. BC Hyd ro also has active and
ongoing involvement with industry standards and policy
groups, including those focused on security, pr ivacy and
safety standards .
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KEY TlMELINE FOR CUSTOMERS
A key lesson learned from other smart meter initiatives is the importance 01 communication with customers. Accordingly,
Be Hydro has devE~ loped a proactive approach to ensure open and frequent customer engagement. The followingl able provides
highlights from

th'~

Smart Metering Program"s customer engagement approach.

TABLE:. hE'! TlMELINE FOf.: CUS"OrlERS

Program
Information

Timeframe

Ke), ActNlbes

Underway and
throughout the
program

Customers have access-through the BC Hydro website, bill inserts, and community
events-to informa tion about the Smart Metering Program, th e smart metering
system that wit! be installed, how it works, and other topics of customer interest.
Customers can share their feedback, conce rns, and interest dire ctly through caLling.
email, communi ty events, and customer research.

----'----+Installation of
Smart Meters

Mid 2011
through 2012

In· home
Feedback Tools

2012 through
2014

Customers recei ve information packages before smart meters are installed in their
commooity'.

1

Customers receive information highlighting new options available to support their

energy conservation efforts.
Customers receive a rebate for a basic in· home dispLay device that can be redeemed
at select stores.

I

Customers wilt have access to info rmation about their electricity use, u.,. to the ___
previous day, through a secure Power Smart websi te .

' Sm 3r1 mettr Insta ll a tlen will beg, n ~; mult~ necu l ly In commun ities throughoullh e province .
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APPENDIX I. SMART METER SECURITY , PRIVACY AND SAFETY
Security. privacy and safety have been considered key priorities throughout the development of Ihe Smart Metering Program.
The program redefines many of Ihe existing business processes-and introduces new ones- requ iring that security, privacy
and safely are embedded in each and every aspect. The basic principLes of Securily~by·Oesign. Privacy-by-Oesign and Safetyby-Design have been incorporated throughout the planning of the program . Each 01 these discipline s are also intrinsically
linked; for exam pl'l!, ensuring a security objective is achieved also enhances safety and privacy.

Procurement
Security, privacy and safety requirements are included throughout all of the Smart Metering Program Requests for Proposals
(RFPsl. Examples of specilic requirements include:
Ensuring vendors are provided with ail BC Hydro safety standards and Smart Metering Program Si'cunty and pnvacy
specifications.

BC Hydro's Silfety-by-Design Pract ice referenced as a specificat ion. Examples Include the metering system specifications
explicitly referencing :
•

Applicable American National Standards Institute (ANSIl and Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (lEEE1
sa fety standards: and

•
•

Generation Project and Service Delivery Practices: Safely-by-Oesign.

In RFPs. proponents are required to describe their safety programs and how they propose to comply with BC Hydro safety
principles.

•

Vendors are required to document, in detail, how their solutions to smart metering security standards demonstrate
security best practices.
Security

pen'~tration

test ing is a mandatory deliverable before implementation of each component of the solution.

Field Operations Safety and Work Methods staff members participated in vendor evaluation sessions where worker safety
practices were thoroughty reviewed. This involvement will continue for fu ture procurements associated with smart metering
field devices and related work methods.
Enhanced ml!ter sa fety and security design criteria was incl uded in the metering system RFP.

Security in the Smart Meter and Smart Metering System
There are a number of security and safety features wilhin the smart meters themselves. including:
Use of the eJ"id-lo-end 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard (AES1 algorithm. Which is the same as typical online banking
systems;
•

Use 01an asymmetric key algorithm. which ensures the smart meier cannot read any information ilgenerales once Ihat
information has been encrypted. ThiS aLso meanslhat a specific smart meier can not access or read any data generated
by another smart meter: and

•

Limited histDrical data is stored on the sm art meters mitigating any exposure of a customer's private data .
Additionally. BC Hydro has privacy requirements in place to ensure thai employees protect the privacy of customers
in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

There are aLso security and safety features inhe rent in th e smart metering system :
Home Area Network tHAN1 comp onents. such as in-home dispLay devices. utilize a secure communication system that
works only for the locaL network U.e. lhe specific hamel. Nearby in-home display devices will not be able 10 access information
from another device.
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The smart m~te ring deployme nt architecture is designed to use different acc!!ss keys for each loc<lUzed area to
ensure th e overall system remains secure -essentiaUy, the smart metering system is broken up into many isolated units.

Gaining access 10 one isolated unit does not provide access to the whole. In other words, devices with a localized area key
do no t have access to the entire network and no one device is capable of accessing the entire electricity system.
When a customer moves to a home with an existing smart meter, Be Hydro will ensure that all current in-home device
connections are cleared so that usage mformation from the previous home owner stays private

•

Field lools, used 10 configure smart meters when remote configu ration is not possible, are managed through a secure
isolated network. Access 10 field tools will be limi ted 10 necessary staff members using unique passwords. Field tools also
carry limited customer meter data and wit! be purged afte r each use.

Smart Meter Privacy
• The Smart M'~tering Program has been focused on privacy concerns since its inception. BC Hydro's Freedom of Information
Coordination Oflice )FOICO) has been central in the disc ussion of privacy-related issues and part icipated in all aspects of
the requirements and RFP phases of the project.
•

In addi tion to FOICO. resources with expertise in privacy are assigned to the Smart Metering Program to assess and ensure
that privacy requirements are met through the life of the program.

•

A Privacy Impact Assessment (PlAt is completed for the entire Smart Metering Program, each individual release,
and specific secu rity or privacy sensitive components. In all, more than thirty PIAs are anticipated and each PIA witt require
FOICO sign-otf to ensure privacy require ments are effec tively managed through out the program .
Security and privacy frameworks are being developed lor each release of the program to ensure that BC Hydro standards
for security and privacy meet or exceed compliance requi rements and futu re expectations.

Smart Meiers and Radio Frequency Safety
Smart meters wilt use radio frequency to communicate data to and from BC Hydro. The health effects of the frequencies
employed have been thoroughly investigated by BC Hydro. In addition, many reputable health au thorities such as Ihe World
Health Organization and Health Canada have conducted thorough reviews of aLIti'll' different types of s tudies and research on
electromagnelfc fields and hea lth. These health au thorities have examined the scientific weight-ol-evidence and have determined
that whe n all of the e pidemiological and experimental s tudies are considered together, the consensus is that there is no causeeffect relationship between exposure to electromag netic fields and human health.
Specific to radio frequency exposure to the public, proposed Field Area Network devices musl be certified by Industry Canada
and in compliance with Health Canada's limils of Exposure 10 Radio Frequency Eleclromagnetic Energy in the Frequency Range
from 3 kHz to 300 GHz {Safety Code 6]. BC Hydro will continue 10 monitor research related to radio frequency. General information
and resources related to electromagnetic fields can be found on BC Hydro's website at:
bchydro.com/safety/electrlc _magnetic_fietds/magnetic_fields_a nd_health.hlmt.
Be Hydro will collaborate with customers who are concerned about radio frequency with the objectIve 01 idenlifying solutions
that can be mutually supported.
There are Ihree key fac torslha t contrib ute 10 radio frequency safety: duration of the signal. signal s trength and distance from
the signal.
1.

SignaLDurat ion
While the perIod during which a smart meter transmits data back 10 BC Hydro will vary depending on the specific metering
syslem used. transmission is expected to last for only a few minutes per day.
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SignaL Strength
The signal stnmgth emitted by a smart meter is considerably less than visibLe light and exposure common to everyday Living,
such as laptops, cl'll phones and handheLd radios. For example, if you are standing adjacent 10 the smart meter and it is
transmitting continually br those few minutes, exposure is between 60 times and 600 times below the acceptable level
ident ified in Safety Code 6,
Distance frorTI the Signal

3.

Smart meters will be located in the same place as the ex isting meter on the outside of a customer's home. or in a meter
bank in multi dwelling units such as town homes, condominiums or apartment buildings.
Standing 3 metres {10 feet! away from the meter while it is transmitting, exposure drops to 60,000 times to 600,000 times
below the Safety Code 6 acceptabte Leve\. Excluding the built in safety factor in Health Canada's Safety Code 6, standing adjacent
to a smart meter device, Ihe radio frequency radiation is 60 times less than the Safety Code 6 acceptabl(! level. This is assuming
the smart meter device is transmitting 100 per cent of the time. which it does not.
Some customers have expressed con cerns about the potential effect of radio frequencies on their unique personal health
condition . Individuals who have concerns or questions are invited to contact us at smartmeters@bchydro. com.
The followIng tabte compares the radio Irl'quency generated by items common to everyday life .

DEViCE RE.lATtVt: POWER OE:N:;I rt IN MICROWA"1',.-S PER SQUARE CENlIMETRE.I!JW!c"'" t
Diiol anc... lrom It,e 51gnat

r

FM radio

t

~roadcast station signaL

-Smart ml'ter device at 3 metres [10 fee t)

SignalStrp.ngth

; 0.005 microwatts

=O_.o_'_m
__i'-'O-W-'-t-f'-.--------------------~

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - _ cl
_

f-

10-20 microwatts

l_ Cyber ca fe IWi-F_
·i]_ _ _ _ _ __

1, 10-20 microwatts

I Laptop compuler
Cell phone held up 10 head

--

-----------+1

30-1 0,000 microwalts

~d-held radio at head- -- - - - _500-42,000 microwall_ ' _ _ _ _ _ _
C
r Mi~wave oven,- 5-'-m-I-2-i-",-h-'-'-I~f_'-o~m~_d_O_O_'____________+-5_,0_00 microw_ ' _" _'_ _ _ __ _

-I

100,000 microwatts

Summer sunlight at earth's surface

~

'AdIIC""\\c) metu , 10 m otrowalts

Design and Operation of Equipment
BC Hydro's Salety-by-Oesign practice addresses the design and operation of new and existing equipment throughout the
system including:
Safe

placeml~nt

of equipment in energized locations (e. g. cotlectors requiri ng a power source);

Safe operation of equipment [e.g. vehicles used for deployment I: and
Designing new components le.g. integration of distribu tion system meterst from a safety perspective.
An important component of the Smart Metl'ring Program since 200B has been Ihe engagement of other utilities and research
bodies throughout North America (e.g . Pacific Gas & Electric) to understand their sa fety challenges and experiences.

Be Hydro is an active mem ber of several industry groups where the focus is safety. security, and privacy standards,
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BC Hydro has anticipated a possible risk of violence related to electricity theft from drug operations during the installation of
smart meters. Measures to protect both employees and the public include:
The establishment of a police coord ination program;
The development of policies to ensure employees do ("lot engage in unsafe situations; and
•

Violence risk assessment train ing for all i("lstallation technicians.

Internal Procedures
Intemal procedures have been reviewe d from a safety, security and privacy perspective. An outcome of this review is the development
of enhanced and new training programs to reinforce sa fety awareness and safe work practi ces. Examples include:
•

A Safety-by-Oesign Project Hazard Matrix will be implemented fo r all planned te chnolo.gies and the physical placement
of meters. telecommunications components and system meters.
Standards design work is underway with the Distribution Engineering Standards department for the safe and secure
placement a/telecommunica ti ons components.

•

Meter installer training programs will be reviewed by the BC Hydro Work Methods department and scrutinized tor compliance
with sa fe work practices.

•

Mandatory safety requirements and qualifications for meter installation proponents include compliance with WorkSafeBC
and the 5afety Standards Act, with a specific focus on vehicle safety, and provision for safety audits of the installation work.

•

Project team members are trained in, and wilt adhere to, applicable BC Hydro safe work prilctices in our field and
Laboratory environments.

Indust ry Standards Development
Be Hydro is part icipating in th e National Electric Energy Testing Research and Applications Center (NEETRAC), testing and
developing meter service conn ect/disconnec t standards with respec t to performance and safety. As oart of BC Hydro·s metering
system procuremvnt process vendors must provide formal documentation related to their compHance with the testing requirements
and acceptance criteria of NEETRAC. Furth er, BC Hydro is working as a member of an American National Standards Institute
com mittee on advancing service connec t/disconnect standards. BC Hydro·s commitm ent to service switch safety will enha nce
the safety of both cus tomers and workers.
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APPEND IX 2. PROGRAM SCOPE
For the past four yeoars, Be Hydro has been defining the scope and approach for the Smart Metering Program. Key activities include:
Developing a detailed set of specific functional, operational and technical requirements captured in a set of comprehensive
use cases des,cribed later in this sec tion .

Actively partic'ipatjng in technology and industry standards groups focused on smart metering and the emerging smart

Be Hydro business needs are captured in industry standards.

grid sectors to ensure

•

Monitoring the progress and results from utilities who were early implementers 01 smart metering projectsincluding Pacllic Gas & Electric, Southern California Edison, San Diego Gas & Electric, Duke Power, ENEl !Italy),
and in Ontario - Hydro One. Toronto Hydro-and incorporating their "lessons learned" into BC Hydro's project planning.

•

Tracking th e market evolution of metering technologie s. software produc ts. and in-home energy management offerings
to ensure BC Hydro's solution choices are based on proven. secure technologies.

The activities listed above resuLted in the finaL Smart Metering Program scope which includes the followIng six major components.
Each will be managed and implemented as part of a single, integrated program:
Smart Metering System - Captures and communicates consump tion data and meter events. such as outages. to both the
customer and BC Hydro;
Solution Integration-Designs. develops. and implements the software components. business processes, and ongoing support
structures required to enable smart metering capabilities;
Theft Detection- Enables

Be Hydro to better localize sources of electricity diversion;

Conservation Tools-Provide information enabling customers to make informed and timely decisions in relation to their
electricity consumption:
Grid Modernizatic," Infrastructure Upgrades-Provide the smart meter operations centre. and adv<lnced technology and
telecommunications infrastructure. to help improve the reliability and security of the electricity system; and
Program Delivery Activities- Provide the overaLL project management activities and responsibili tie s designed to ensure a
quality implemen,ation of each solution compon ent included in the program scope.
Following is a more detailed description of each scope component.
Smart Met er ing System
Included as part elf the Smart Metering System ~ are:
Smart Meters- Digital meters-capable of two-way communications-with the abiLity to measure the incoming and
outgoing tlow of electricity from a specifiC location such as a customers home or business. The two-way communication
capability enables smart meters to provide use data to both customers and BC Hydro-in different formats. When paired
with an in-home display. the smart meter can send real-time consumption and price information direcHy to the customer,
Real - time cus tomer use information will be transmitted through the Home Area Network directly to the customer and will
not be avaita ble to BC Hydro. Smar t meters will capture and store use on an hourly basis and transmit the data back to
BC Hydro. through the Field Area Network and Wide Area Network. during short intervals [couple of minutes] at
prescheduled times during the day.
•

Metering Telecommunications - Consisting of two parts-lhe Field Area Network [tocalized to meters in the fieLd] and
the Wide Area Network connections [en terprise wide focusl-this communications infrastructure provides the physical
devices required to enable two-way transmission of data between smart meters and Be Hydro , There are several different
ways this field-based communications intra structure can be implemented. depending on the metering system selected.
Automated Data Collection System-This sotiware application is designed to aggregate meter usage and event data from
smart meters and manage the Field Area Networ\(. communications infrastructure. This software is provided by the metering
system vendor.

Be Hydro

IS currenl~1

in In

"C\IV~

procurement

proc ~ ••

10 s~lect th e Meler,n9 System vendor.
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SoLu tion Integration
In addition 10 the o....erall smart metenng system, the Smart Metering Program is responsible for the business environment that
supports smart metering inctuding implementation 01 new business software applications, changes to ellisHng information
systems, enhanced data warehouse and anaLytics capabiLities, and alL of the business transformation activities that will help
BC Hydro adapt to the new technologies and systems. Specific elements of scope include:
•

Meter Data Management System-A software application that stores, valida tes, edi ts and analyses meter reading data
prior to releasing it for integration into other BC Hydro operational systems such as customer bitting, load forecasting and
outage management.

•

Interfaces and Integration-This systems integration work involves modifying

e~isting

appLications to handle the enhanced

automated ml~ter reading informalion, and building interfaces between new and eKisting enterprise appLications to support
Be Hydro's end-to-end business processes.
Business Transform ation - The major elements 01 business transformation work involve development of new and modified
business processes. design of organiZational and job changes. roUou! of training and knowledge management programs,
employee engagement to facilitate cultural change. and effectjve transition to business operations for ongoing work.

Theft Detec tion
BC Hydro currently does not have the measurement devices and analyticaL tools to quickly and accurately identify where theft of
electricity is occurring . A comprehensive theft detection solution, based on electricity baLancing analysis. will be implemented
as part of the program. Scope elements include:
Distribution System Meters-New meters (different from those to be inslalled at customer homes or businessesl will be
installed at kl?y points on BC Hydro's system to measure electricity supplied to localized areas.
Theft Analytil:s-A suite of so ftware tooLs that support enhanced electricity network modeling methods, as weLL as the
business

rulE~S

required to analyze measurement data captured from new distribution system and smart meters.

Conserva tion Tool s
Smart meter s will enabLe customers to take advantage 01 new tools to save energy and money. These include:
In-home Display-Customers witt have the choice 01 whether or not they wish to acquire tn -home display devices.
BC Hydro will provide financial incentives to enable customers to acquire a basic market available In -home dispLay device
from their

lo~al

re tailer. In-home displays wiLL be enabled through the Home Area Network, a communica tion channel

between the smart meter and the cus tomers home or business. This secure channel, an attribute of the smart metering
system, enables customers to view their consump tion either on a real-time or accumulated basis, represented in both
cos t and kilowatt-hours.
•

Powe r Smart Website - BC Hydro's e~isting secure Power Smart website will be el\panded to include new interactive
and informative applications-based on the hourly data cap tured from smart meters-designed 10 help customers better
understand and modeL their energy use. Today. residential customer meters are read every two months, which provides
liltle practical information for customers to determine which, if any, conservation actions they should pursue.
Rate Options - The smart metering system infrastructure wilt enable Be Hydro to design new ra te structures that encourage
conservation during peak periods. While the implementation 01 new rales is enabled by the Wide Area Network, Field Area
Network and web inlerface, the design and implementation of new rate str uctures is a separate ini tiative. Key func.tional
and data requiremen ts to support rate options will be enabled by the new smart metering system and the Meter Data
Management System. The design of these rate options wit t Involve consultation with customers and key stakeholders,
and will be subject to full review and approval by the BC Utilities Commission.
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Grid

-

Mod~rnjlation

Infrastructure

Upgrad~s

This program scope element involves two key components; the specific requi rements 01 each will depend on the metering
technology setect(!d;
•

AdYanced Telecommunications In fra stru c tur~ - Inyolves the design and installation of additional secure and reliable
Wide Area Ne twork telecommunications infrastructure to support advanced electricity system junctions and emerging
customer applicalions like custome r generation and microgrids.

•

Advanced Ope ratio nal Support-Involves the implementation of a smart metering and network operations function 10
support real-time operations of the metering system. This support IUrjction witllikely be implemented as an extension of
BC Hydro·s distribution operations centre so tha t all real-time system and telecommunications operations can be managed
seamlessly a~d efficiently.

Program Delivery Actiyities
Included in the scope of the Smart Metering Program are the overall program delivery activities and services which ensure all
of the technical aspects of the project are successfully implemented, and accepted by BC Hydro·s customers and stakeholde rs.
These activities include:
•

Project Management and Controts-Includes the personnel and support tools to ma nage and report on the overall delivery
of all aspects 01 the Smart Metering Program, including scope, schedule, budget, quality, issues resolution, environment
management, and transition to operations.

•

Securi ty, Privacy and Safety- This independent team ensures appropriate governance and compliance tor alt the physical
security, CybN security, data privacy, and em ployee, vendor and contractor safe ty aspects of the program. Security, privacy
and safety ha ve been fundamental drivers of the program .
Finance & Regulatory-This team provides financ ial oversight and regulatory support to the project tea m.
Customer Re search, Engagement and Outreach- Includes the resources required to support the Smart Metering Program
with respect to research, community engagement, customer communications. employee engagement. and media.

•

Cont ract Management- Includes the personnel and processes required to manage procurement and tendering activities.
as well as manage contractual co mmitments and any co ntract issues that may emerge.

Use CasE's
Use cases provide a starting po int to inform the scope of complex, cross functional projects, and define the subsequent
procurement requirements. Use caSe methodology is an industry-leading approach to matChing functional needs to the
appropriate technology and systems.
BC Hyd ro examined use cases from other utilities across North America involved in smart metering systems. From there the
approach was ellpanded to create 17 individual use cases based on Be Hydro·s unique busi ness needs and contelli. For example,
BC Hydro·s requirements included enhanced customer service options and theft detect ion. The inclusion of these requ iremen ts
Improved program benefits and cont ributed to a stronger business case.
Organized into f01Jr main categories the use cases include: Cu stome r Service. Distributio n System Optimization, Home Area
Network and in-~, ome Ii!edback, and netwo rk and meter management. Based on business scenarios the use cases capture the
current and tong··term lover 20 yearslfunctional, operational and technical requirements for BC Hydro.
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USIJ C~S ... '"

Customer

'Customer Contact

Service

CollectlnteNal Data

These use cases describe the fu nctional requirements and business
processes re qui red to achi eve enhanced customer services t hrough
improved communica tions, more accurate account biUing, automated

Remote Connect or Disconnect

meter data collection, remote connect and disconnect seNices, and new

Pre-pay Services

service offering s such as pre-paid options. Customer SeNite Represen -

Bill an Account

account enquiries, billing and payments, as well as help customers 10

tatives will be beller equipped 10 handle all cus tomer requests regarding
monitor and adjust their energy consumption.
Distribution

Extend ing or Reconfiguring

These use cases describe the func tional requiremen ts, business processes,

Syste m

the Distribution System

and operational aspects required to optimi ze th e distribution system with

Optimization

Analyzing Meter Data for Load
Research, Planning and Rates
Detection of Tampering orThefl

Network

the impact on BC Hydro·s network deSign and engineering processes to
incorporate new features and capabilities.
Current and historical data caplun!d through the Meter Data Management

Distr ibution System

System includes accumulated energy consumption, demand profiles,

Optimization and Automation

aggregated time -of-use infor mation, vol tag e info rm ation, and meter ing

Outage Detection and

Home Area

respect to implementati on of a new smart metering system. This includes

eventsl e.g. tamper flagsl. This more detailed and timely inior mation

Restoration

supports several distribution system business processes inclUdi:
' J
outage detection and analysis, theft identifica ti on and mitigat ion,

Customer Generation

and customer generation,

Home Area Networks
Providing Demand Side
Management Capabilities
Plug,in Hybrid Vehicles

i

.

These use cases describe the functional and technical requirements,

and the business processes requ ired to enable a Home Area Network

using new smart meters and various in-home feedback tools. This may
inctude providing pro-active notifications to customers if they choose,
and the ability to accommodate electric vehicles on the distribution network.
As customers, especially industri al and commercial customers, become

'
_ . _ - - - - -t-;

more inte rested in direct load contrOl, they can use demand response
capabilities included in the Smart Metering Program to configure, manage,

monitor and settle var ious load programs,

Network
and Meter
Management

L

Meter Lifecycle Management
Management and Recovery
01 the System
Installation and Configuration
of the System

These use cases describe the requ irements to configure, manage, recover
and maintain the various metering units withm the product lifecycle,
A typical life cycle of a smart meter is describeo, including the installation,
rep lacement, and remo te troubteshooting methods involved.
Described wi thin th ese use cases is th e initial installation and
configu ration of the smart metering system including meter procurement,

_________..LC
' c" c' clic" c'c'c'curance testing , logist i=.~._a~d_;"_'_'_'_
"'_'_;'_"_.__ ._.__..~
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APPENDI X 3 RESEARC H
In addition to appLying lessons learned from other utilities.

Be Hydro

has reviewed research fi ndings. co nducted customer

research, and field lested thelt detection devices to assist in shaping the delivery 01 the Smart Metering Program.
Key results are included below.

Research on Energy Conservation Effectiveness of In·home Feedback
Be Hydro has estimated that customers who use in-home feedback IDOls wilt realize an average' per cent energy savings.
This estimate is considered to be conserva tive, based on various research findings,

35

outlined below.

Research in relall.;)n to the effectiveness of in- home feedback tools includes both academic researc h related to behaviour
change and actua l. pilots and tri als that have been conduc ted worl dwide . This research has informed the savings assumption
above, as welt as t.he overall approach Be Hydro will be taking related to in- home feedback , Key resea rch findings have found
that savin g from direct and indirect feedback can range from 3-15 per cent and 0-10 per cent respect;vely'.
Specific industry initiatives have also provid ed a point of re feren ce for potential energy conservation for the Smart Metering
Program. For example, cus tomer energy conservation has been reported as follows:
Pacific Gas & Electric state s an average 6.5 per cen t reduction in energy use when using an in~hom e disp\ay7,
Southern CaLifornia Edison re ports a 6.5 per cent reduction in energy use when using Home Area Network devices and a

2 per cent reduction in energy when using historical online feedbac k' , and
•

CommonweaHh Edison reported a 2 per cent reduction in energy use when cus tomers subsc ribed to monthly online report s',

Resear ch on Customer Participation for

ln~home Feedback

Customer participation wilt depend on several factors, including the cost 01 in-home feedba ck tools,their overall appeal and
simplicity 01 use, the marketing campaign tha t supports th eir distribution, and their effectiveness ~n hel ping cus tomers save
electricity, Also repo r ted in Southern California Edison and Pacific Gas & Electric's application flUng to the California Public
Util ities Commission were their assumptions on participation. Southern California Edison assumes a 10 per cent penetration
with 1 per cen t growth per year for the ir online web pages while PacifiC Gas & Electric assumes a 21 per cen t penetration by

2030 for custom er -purchased in- home displays.
BC Hydro qualitative focus group re search, conducted wi th customers and employees, found there was strong interest in eLectricity
feedback mechanisms. Based on focus grou ps completed in 2010, customers were optimistic th at increased awareness via
in- home feedback tools wi ll help them conserve energy and save money, In general, most participants expressed interest in
the program. In addition, it was found tha t 83 per cent of BC Hydro customers have at least one compu ter and 86 per cent had
internel connectivity al home'o. Given these statistics, the potential use of a secure online feed back weosite should be widespread.
Conservation R-esearch Initiat ive
tmportant feedback was also derived from the Conservation Research Initiative, a program launched by Be Hydro in 2006.
The goal

01 the

and help meet

C()nse rvation Research Initiative was to examine how individual Brit ish Columbians could make a difference
th,~

growing demand fo r electricity in BC by co nserving electricity in their homes.

'The ElIec~, ....""ss Of Feedback On Energy Consump~,on; Sarah O~rb\l. EnvirOllmen~il Chillge In5h'UI~, Oxford Univers,ty. Ap"1 2006; Re5id.n~ial Eleclric,~v Use
FeedblKk: A Resean;h Srnttlesls Illd Eccllom,c Fram_OfIt: EPRI 1EleClrk Po_r Runn;h 'n$litu ~"l, F~bruiry 2009; Imp'ct Of jllfu.rmlt'o ....1 Fced~aclo. On Ellergy Ccnsumpfton-A Survey Of The EJperomental E",dence; Ahmad Faruqui, 511llm Sergici lind Ahmed 5tlllrif. May 1009
' AppIJution lil~d \0 CPUC Oecember 12, 200? App No rtf-t~ ·OI)9
• Applin';"n hted \0 CPUC July 31, 2007 App No (1'/·07-026
'Pilo1 hnding$; h1WfllJswu1herizillg .com./btogl1p_923
" Rn,denh.1 Custom!'"" Need. SUf'II'Y Fl O IFebruary 20101
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This study was conducted in more than 1,800 residential homes across si,.; communities; Vancouver, Burnaby, North VanCOuver,
West Vancouver. Campbell River and Fort St. John . The study tested time-ol-use rate s and sma rt meters to help BC Hydro
better understand how adjust ing the price of electricity at different times of the day influences electrici ty use by residential
customers.
The resul ts 01 the Conservation Research Initiative are summarized below:
•

Overall consumption was reduce d by 7.6 per cent.

•

Energy use during peak hours was reduced by 1 1.5 per cent.

•

63 per cent of participants saved money by conserving and shifting their consumption to off- peak hours.

Theft Detection Pilots
Since 2005. BC Hydro has implemented four theft detection pilots using distribution system meters to conduct energy inventory
balances with customer smart meters. All of these pilots have successfully demonstrated that the energy inventory balance
approach. conducted at eith er the primary or secondary voltage level. can read ily identify localized areas of the electricity
system where theft is occurring. In total these pilots. which are still operational. covered over 800 homes, and resulted in the
identification and termination of 22 electricity thefts. Where thefts have been identified and shut down quickty, there has been
little recurrence. Further details regarding the theft pitots can not be released for security reasons. These thelt detection pilots
identified key requireme nts for the design 01 a scalable solution including the following three major components in addition to the
basic smart metering system: distribution system meters; theft analytics software; and new investigation techniques and processes.
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APPEND IX, QUAN TIFIED BENEFITS AND I<EY ASSUMPTION S
This section provides a summary of Ihe key sensitivities and assumptions lor each benefit stream intl.ude d in the Smart Metering

Program business case.
Benel!t

Des~npl:ion

Sensitivity

"I ililons IMl
Meter Reading

I~utomation

$222 M

Each per cent point

Range is;

coverage adds

$182 M-$247 M

$6 M to the PV.

over 95 per cent

Accenture Business Services for Utilities

currently provides manual me ter reading
services.

including

Be Hydro supplies the infrastructure
vehich~s.

fac ilities, meter reading

Costs to read the remaining

software and hand- held equipment.

5 per cent of customers are
estimated at 3 times higher

This benefit represen ts a reduction in
manual meter reading services, supporting

than current costs.

infrastructure, and green house gas emission
costs, based on an assumed Field Area Network

coverage for 95 per cent of customers.

- -- - i - - - - -- j - - - - ----"- - ,

Meter Sampling
Be Hydro has ongoing processes to ensure
customer meters are maintained and
operated within the accuracy requirements

-"-

$61 M

This benefit results from

Each per cent

reduced operating costs for
sampling processes and

change in the

Range is;
$56 M-$66 M

reduced capital expenditures
to repLace failed meter groups
over a planned seven-year

mandated by M,easureme nt Canada.
Each year. a statistical sample of meter
groups is remov'ed and te sted for accuracy,

meter failure rate
results in a $3.4 M
chang e in PV.

period following instatLation of
smart meters.

If a sample group does not mee t the accuracy

standards. that entire group of meters is
Health of meters in service wiLL
be moni tored during the seven

removed from service. An average of 40,000
meters are replaced annualty under this

year suspension of sam pling.

program. Smart: meters will eliminate the
need to sample and test meters lor some

Estimate of 1 per cent of

period of time.

meters replaced annuaily.
based on increased accuracy
of electronic smart meters .

Remote Re-connect Automation
Today. meter reconnections and disconnections
are completed c,nsite by a meter technician
or power tine te,chnician . The remote on/

$47 M

BC Hydro's policies and

Range is;

procedures for when service can
and witl be disconne cted are not

$42 M-$52 M

changed for th is business case.

off switch provided within smart meters
enables all connection related services to be

Remote on/oil switch will be
included in all meters where it

completed remotely. safely and securely.

is technicaLLy feasible.
Th is benefit is dlue to reducing the need
for manual connects/disconnects for nonpayment, and th e associated vehicle expenses.

- - ' - - - - - - -- -
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Each percentage
point over 95 per
cent coverage adds
$0.23 M to the PV.

Distribution Ass,et Optimization

$ 15 M

Capita l expenditures related to growth 01 the
distribution systl~m-driven by load growth,
reliability improve'ments, customer connections
and station expansion-are approximately
$500 M per year for the foreseeable future.

Range is:
$12 M-$2S M

Does not include any distribution
asset opti mization benefits
resulting from theft detection
and reduction, OnLy includes
incrementaL benefits due to
new distribution system meters
and smart meters.

Smart Metering Program benefits from
improved avai lability of assets and system
performance data and information results in
conservative capital budget savings of 0.3 to 0.5
per cent per yea r following imptementation
of all Smart Metering Program assets.

- - -d- --.-------

_1

Outage Management Efficiencies
Today, BC Hydro is only made aware of
customer Iresidl~ntiaVcommerciatl outages
when they call 1 888 POWERON.

Each 0.1 per cent
change in the
distribution system
capital budget
impact reLated to
smart me tering
results in a $4.7 M
PV change.

$10 M

Range is:
$5 M-$15 M

Smart meters will provide automated
outage notification, specific outage Location

Includes outage management
improvements from both
trouble-based outages
[e,g. single customer calls!
and storm-based ou tages
[i.e. wide-spread outages due
to a specific event I.

Due to the high
variabillty of outages
from year to year,
th is benefit is
based on an average,
over the term of
the business case.

Estimated savings in me ter
upgrades of $1,800 per
Continuous Optimization site.
pLus savings of additionat
hardware and instaLlation
costs of $2,980 per site.

A 10 per cent change

informa tion, and confirm when power has
been restored.
Smart Metering Program re lated benelits
include improved time to restore outages.
reduced visits te, false outages, more rapid
identification and restoration of embedded
outages, and

Improve~:.ustomer satlSfactlon,t

Continuous Optimi zation and Load Research
BC Hydro s Continuous Optlmlza1lon Program
largets operallonalsavlngs m the commercial
sector. The pr09ram provides consulting
services to help identify actions to reduce
energy use in bllildings. With smart meters,

$6 M

Range

IS .

$2 M-$10 M

the program wilL no Longer have to retrofit
the existing meter and install additional
hardware on thE! customer's site to capture
interval meter reading data.

Estimated annual operationaL
savings for Load Research of
$290 K, plus one-time capital
savings of $2.2 M.

in the number
01 customers
in the Continuous
Optimization
Program results
in a change of
$0.2M PV,

Smart meters will provide Load Research
with Load pro file informat ion in a more
timeLy and accurate form , a voiding capital
and operationaL costs.
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Call Centre and Billing
With smart meters, customer calls related
to estimated bills and meter reading access
arrangements will be substantially reduced.
Also, ca ll centre agen ts will have much

[$2[ M

Range is:
$(4J ,'.1-$0 ,'.1

Call volumes estimated based
on inquiries related to current
Power Smart programs.
Approximately 48 per cent of
biUing errors will be eLiminated.

more information available to help address
questions regarding meter reads, billing,
payments. and e.nergy conservation.

A change 0148,000
calls results in a
change of $1 M
in PV.
Every 5 per cent
change in billing
exceptions changes
the PV by $0.5 M

BC Hydro expect s call volumes to increase
as smart meters are being introduced and
this cost has been factored in to the overall
business case.
At least 2,000 commercial
customer sites have use
cha racteris ti cs that would
benefit from voltage optim ization.

Voltage Optimiz.ation
Voltage optimization or Volt-VAR Optimization
[WOI technology helps reduce the amount
of electricity that must be transm itted in
order to ensu re sufficient power quality at
customer sites. Smart meters will enhance
BC Hydro·s existing WO progra m by providing
significantly more measurement points
along the distribution network, t hus helping
to manage voltage more effectively. Smart
metering helps deliver WO benefits for both
the Distribution system an d Customers:

Benefit is net of the Demand
Side Management Program
costs to incent customers to
instal! equipment.

Customers- Ex tend the WO program to a
Power Smart Program for eligible commercial

$108 M

customers.

Range is:
$48 M-$148 M

Each increasel
decrease of 10 per
cent in GWh/yr in
energy savings
results in $ 14 M
increase/decrease
in pv.
For each 100
increase/decrease
in the number of
customer sites
included into the
WO program,
the PV increases/
decreases by $11 M.

Distribution - Enhance the effectiveness of
the WO program and enable the extension
of the program to add,tiona l substations.

$ 100 M

I Range is:
$85 M-$150 M
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Theft Detec:tion
The theft detect;on solution includes
distribution system metering, business
analytics, and an upgraded topology model

$732 M

Range is;
$632 M-$832 M

to quickly and accura tely identify where theft
is occurring. This increased automation wit!
shi ft BC Hydro from a re Liance on publicgenerated tips to syste m-generated lips
regarding suspected theft.

Estimated consuption
by marijuana growing
operations is 1,300 GWh/yr
thro ugh F2033 [paid and theftl.
01 which theft increases from

An increase/
dec rease of 10 per
cenl in the amount
of thelt reduc tion
achieved results

500 GWh/yr in F2007 to 850

in an increase/
decrease of $86 M

GWh/yr in F201 2.

f'V.
Realization 01 theft benefits is
estimated at an initial 75 per
cent. declini ng to about 67 per
cent by F2027.

Smart meters al.so have automa ted tamper
alarms to alert BC Hyd ro.

Theft detection requires analysis
and in · field investigation;
the business case includes an
incremental ope rations an d
mai ntenance increase of $1 0 M,
declining to $7 M by F2015.

Benefits result from ene rgy and capacity
savings, addition,31 revenue through prevention
of theft, and back-billing to recover cost of
stolen energy and investigation costs.

Total portion of thelt attributed
to meter tampering is 5 per
cent, with the res t attributed
to diversion di rectly Irom
distribution tines.
An average of 16 per cent of
back-billing for thelt is collectible.
Voluntary Time-·of-Use Rates
Reducing peak pe riod demand for electricity
can reduce the amount of capacity BC Hydro
needs in the system, th us potentially deferring

The business case benefits
assume new lime-ol-use rates
wo uld be voluntary.

$110 M

Range is:
$30 M - $250 M

Customer enrolment in
lime-ol-use ra te programs
is expected to start slowly and
build through 2015 to 30 per cent.

the need to build more generation .
tra nsmission, and distribu tion assets.
The more detailed use information captured
by smart meters enables BC Hydro to
investigate dille ren t rate options including
time-ol- use.

Benefits a re net 01 costs to
design and im plement the new
ra te structures.

BC Hydro is in the early stages of ra te des ign
and witl soon begin engaging with customers
and stakeholders to receive feedback on
differen t types 'JI rates. No decisions have
been made yet r'~garding spec ilic rate designs
and any fina l rate designs will be subject to
approval by the Be Utilities Commission .

Price elasticity is assumed
at -0 .10.
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A change in the
participation
rate of 1 per cent
change results in
a $5.2 M change
in PV.
The business case
benefits translate
to a 10 per cent
shift from on-peak
to off-peak usage
by partiCipating
residential
customers,
on average.

dr

Conservation TClolslin -ho me feedbackJ
Offering customers opportunities to monitor
their electricity consumption in new ways
can lead to increas ed awareness 01 energy
consumption arid therefore increased
conservation behaviour. Customers will be
offered two feedback options:
1.

BC Hydro will offer a

Range is:
$170 M-$270 M

program to encourage customers
to choose a basic, markel
available in-home display.
Customer take-up of in-home
display is assumed at 30 per cent.

I

decrease of 1 per
cent in customer
participation
translates to
approximately
$ 1.2 M in PV.

Energy savings from in-home
displays are 4 per cent with
eight year persistence.

Near real-time feedback delivered via
an optional in-home display device;
and/or

2.

re~at~--·T-A~i-~c reasel

$220 M

Website-based energy savings
are 2 per cent, with 15 per cent
penetration of residential
customers.

Hourly dal;:l, provided within 24 hours,
through the Power Smart website.
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,i ADD ITIOH I\L HDN-QUANTIFIED BENEFITS

In add ition to the quantified benefits identified in the business case, the Smart Metering Program will deliver numerous other
benefits that

havE~

not been captured in the bus iness case to date. The following table provides a summary of these additional

benefits.

Type 01 fJl!f"lefi!

Adi1itional Benefits

Operational Efficiencies,

Addi ti onal uses of meteri ng (unrela ted to theft detection1 in distribution planning and operations.

Cost Savings and

assel management, etc.

Other Benefits

Reduc tion of tine losses unrelated to theft detection (e.g. street lights).
Facilitation of screening process required to assess Ihe impact of Distributed Generation and

electric vehicles during planning.
Increased data will significantly improve the precision and quality of load profiles.
Reduce staffing needs, related facility space and office equ ipmllnl.
Reduct ion in ca rbon offset payment for emissions for the BC Hydro fleet vehicles used by
Accen ture Business Services for Utilities.
Improved overall system efficiency through better ability to optimize supply and demand leveLs

, ------

throughout the day.

---+--'-"-'-'--'--- - -- - - -

Safety, Privacy and

Reduced employee and contractor exposure to potentiaL accidents and injury due to reduction

Security

of time spent in the field.
Improved public safety due to the reduction in electricity theft.
Customer security and privacy will increase as meter readers witt no longer be required to
enter customer property to read. disconnect or reconnect meters.

Improved Customer
Service and Convenience

Customer service representatives will have the ability to check cur~ent meter readings directly
from the meter while the custome r is on the phone to validate meter functionality. address billing
complaints. and confirm whether a n outage is on the customer s ide of the meter.
Customers will no longer be requ ired to un lock gates, keep dogs inside, provide keys lor access. etc.
On-demand meter reading when customers move in or out of premises will avoid adjusted billings
between tenants, simplifying transac tions for customers.
Customers will have the option of s igning up for automated outage notification.
Customers can choose to receive rate rela ted infor mation through a n in-home display.
Customers who use the in-home feedback tools, whether it is a secure web page or in-home
display, and conserve energy will benefit from lower bills.
Better ongoing information for customers and quicker response to power outage si tuations will
enable commercial customers to make beller decisions and reduce down-time costs.
Customers wilt benefit from faster service re- connection.
Commercial customers will be better able to optimize commercial building systems, saving
energy and money.

---------------------
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Environment

Facilitates conservation and energy efficiency.
System efficiencies and increased automation within BC Hydro 's operations will deliver some
greenhouse gas emission reductions. Support for the large scale integration of electric vehicles
and electrification of the transportation system could deliver further green house gas em ission
reductions.
Smart metering benefits will help to achieve the Province's target to reduce the projected demand
increase by at least 66 per cent through conservation.
Supports Be Hydro's ability to pursue all cost-effective Demand Side Management.

Socia-economic:

Employment opportunities related to the installation of meters, and creation of more informationbased jobs.
Opportunities fo r local business to build on the system and create new products and services
that support a green economy.
Opportunities to build on the new smart metering infrastructure to create made-in-B.C.
technology solutions that support a green economy.
Smart meters are the first step in enabling the large scale accommodation of electric vehicles.
custome r self generation and microgrids tha t will help communities throughout British Columbia
become more self sufficient.
Enables significant energy savings that can be used fo r other economic purposes.
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APPENDIX 6 BUSINESS CASE ANALYSIS
A business case documents the economic justification to support an investment decision, such as acquiring assets.

Business cases are based on forecasts of incremental cash flows, both benefits and costs, over a lime horizon that reflects
the economic lives of the assets acquired. These cash flows are then discounted resulting in a net presenl value (NPvl.
A business case does f"IOl incl ude non-cash financial impacts, such as depreciation. amortization, or write downs of existing

assets. These are accounting transactions, included in appropriate financial reports, and are not a factor in the economic
rationale to make a business investment.
The Smart Metering Program business case model includes all the inputs and assumptions required to complete a comprehensive
financial analysis of costs and benelits over a 20 year term following the installation of lhe meters (through F20331. The Smart
Metering Program business case analysis reflects those cash flows that are incremental to cash flows without Ihe program.
For example. the business case model captures 101011 annual cash flows for capital expenditures, avoided and deferred capital
benefits, operating

e~penses

and operating benefits. The NPV of th e cash flows over the evaluation period is then calculated.

A positive NPV supports the proposed investment decision.
The table below provides a summary of the key financial modeling assumptions used in the Smart Metering Program business
case model:

V.FcY FINANCIAL MODEI.I

tr~G

ASSUMPTtDr>lS
Sensitivity

The present value 01 aU costs and benefits has been calculated

A variation of 0.25 per cent ( ..1-1 in

andlnllation

using the nominal (i.e., with Inftationl Be Hydro discount rate of

the discount rate changes the NPV

Rate

8 per cent H per year.

Discount Rate

1

in the business case by approximately

j

$30 M.

Value of

Value of energy is the Be Hydro refe rence energ y price based on

A 10 per cent change in the assumed

Energy

the 2009 Clean Call for Power. This price is $124 per MWh for

value of energy results in a change

F2010 and adjusted for inflation annually.

------l
1A 10 per cent change in the assumed I
in the NPV of about $85 M.

Value of

Value of capaci ty is an estimate for the avoided cost of building

Capacity

generation. transmission and distribution asse ts. Th e capacity

value of the capacity results in a

re ference price is updated as pari 01 the integrated resource

change in the NPV of about $28 M.

planning process.
For capacity benefits associated with energy savings in this business
case. the value of capacity is $88 per kilowatt-year (as set in F2009
and adjusted lor inflation annualty\'

n

ac Hydro 's dlseo~n·1 rit .

IWe ighted Avna9" Cost 01 Capita ll for ~us;nes, [as~s is ba~e d on ac l-oI)'<Iro', de eme d [ip'tal slrutt ure, 'he a llowed rale 01 ", turn on
equity- bolh 01 wh,,;n ~rt ~ppr""ed by thl! antlsl"! Columb,a Uhlit iu Comm ..sion-and th e IOre[uted average [OSI of debt . The We ight e d Avereg e Cos, of Cap lla l
'or F201 t i •. present.ly set al B p~r [enl . and indudu a 2 per cent rate 0' infla tio n.
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Amortization

Amortization periods lor smart metering assets acquired are based

These amortization periods have no

period

on the estimated economic Life 01 each asset type, as follows;

impact on the NPV of the business
case. Assumed amortization periods

Smart Meters; 20 years
•

do, however, affect cus tomer rate

Teleccmmunications IField Area Network): 20 years

impacts attributable to the Smart

Telecommunications IWide Area Network); 35 years

Metering Program.

Distribution System Meters: 15 years
•

IT Hardware: 5 years

•

IT Software: 10 years

Assets are typically replaced based on the estimated economic life

Asset

j

Relresh

01 each asset type. Where Ihe economic life 01 an asset falls within
Ihe timelrame of this business case, the asset refresh cost has
been lactored into the financ ial analysis,

Business Case Sum mary
The following tabte provides

a summary 01 the overall business case, including the key fina nc ial cornponents resul ting in the

positive net prese nt value INPV) of $520 million. For greater clarity-and because benefils have typica lly been discussed in
terms of present value and costs in terms of nominal value-both nominal and present value figures are provide.d ,
The ongoing operating and maintenance e)(penses lor th e Smart Metering Program include any incremental costs required
10 operiile and maintain the new assets-such as meter maintenance, software application support, and telecommunications

operations and maintenance.
The capital cost

tl~

replace Smart Metering Program assets during the period to F2033, based on the economic lile 01 each

asset type, has bl!en included in the overall NPV. This capital cos t is adjusted for the un-depreciated net book value 01 assets
remaining in service at the end of F2033.
The follow ing table provides a net present val ue [NPV) scenario analysis, beginning with the base case 01 $520 million .
The NPV rema in!, positive even if all the benefits are achieved at the low end of the est imated bene fit range. Conversely, II all
benefits are achi~!ve d at the high end of th e range, the NPV Increases to $956 million.
BUS!I'JE';;:'
BusU\~ss

(A~£

SUI·1MARY IN NOMl l'JAl AND PRESENT VALUE

Cas .. 501mmary

Nomr" a, Value

Gross Benefits attr ibutable to Smart Metering Program, less cos ts retated to

IS""

I$~

p,ltM!rl t \lalve

$4,658

$1 , 629

l ..t~_achieveme ~ t of individual be "__.f_;t_' _ _ __
less: Ongoing operating and maintenance expenses and incremental asset

1

1745) 1 -- - -- [-3-30)

replacement capital
less: Smart Metering Program Costs

[9301

------------------+-------Tota! Net Vatue for the period F2006 to F2033
$2,983

[7791
$520

~--

Development of th e Business Case
The Smart Mete ring Program business case has been updated and revised several times since the program waslirst initiated
i n 2006. Throughout the business case development process, BC Hydro has engaged a number of third party experts, including
PricewaterhouseCoopers IPwC] .:lnd Enspir ia Solutions. to review and validate costs. benefits, approach and methodology,
As a result 01 thE! continued evolution of the smart metering industry and related technologies, BC Hydro undertook a full
refresh of the busin ess case in 2010,
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APPEN DIX), RATE ANALYS IS
The Smart Metering Program pays for itself through reduced th eft 01 eLectricity, energy savings, and operational efficiencies.
Net benefits will

now to custo mers, reducing

rates below what they would otherwise be in the absence of Be Hydro"s investment

in the program .

SimiLar to other capital projects. the Smart Metering Program haS inItial rale impacts which are reduced over time as the
benefits accumulate. In order to better match the initial cost recovery to the timing of benefits realization, Be Hydro witt seek
Be Utilities Commission approval to Rsmooth" rate impacts.
The Clean Energy Act e~empts the program from those sections of the Utilities Commission Act that specify

Be Hydro's obligations

to seek approvals fro m th e BC Uti tities Commission for capital prOjects. However, when BC Hydro seeks to recover Smart Metering
Program expenditures in rates, the BC Utilities Commission will review the prudency of BC Hydro's decisions and actions in
relation to the implementation of this program.
The est imated impact of the Smart Metering Program on Be Hydro's rates is based on the net cash flow benefits as presel'\ted
in the business case, which are then incorporated inlo BC Hydro's regulatory accounting model to determine the incremental
impact on BC Hydro's annual revenue requirements ll.
The graph below illustrates the projected rate impact of the Smart Metering Program over the lerm 01 the business case,
before considerirlg potential rate smoothing proposals, Specifically, the graph shows the annual impact of the program on
BC Hydro's revenlJe requirements, as well as the cumulative rate impact which ultimately results in a sustained rate decrease
of over 1.25 per cent Ibelow what rates would otherwise be in the absence of the Smart Metering Program!.
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The green bars on the graph show the annual dollar impact (in millions) of the Smart Metering Program on BC Hydro's overall
revenue require rn ent. Th e blue line on the graph Illustrates the cumulati ve impact on rates over the term of the business case.
To help manage ,: urrent rate pressures, $75 million in benefits from t he program will flow through to custome rs jn F2012
through F2014- resulting in a cumulative rate decrease of just over 1 per cent by F2014.
Withoutlhe pLanned smoothing,l n the first year following fu ll impleme ntation of the Smart Metering Program IF20151.
there is an increase in BC Hydro's revenue requirement as the recovery of current-and previousLy deferred-costs starts.
From F20 16 through F2023, the additional revenue requirement due 10 the Smart Melering Program starts to drop ,

" R ""en ~ e req~ iremen'

rl'lers to IIlI total , mount 01 mon...,. ae Hydnl m~~1 tolle tt 'rom CUSlom ers 10 pay al! o~trall ng tos ts , e nergy costs , amortization, fi n.nClng
t l1 • .-gu, and return on equity in I gIven yur.
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From F2024 on, the Smart Metering Program benefits reduce BC Hydro's annuaL revenue requirement, resuLting in rates
being reduced bel ow what they wouLd otherwise be without the program . Over the term 01 the business case, there is a total
reduction in Be Hydro's revenue requirement of over $1.100 million.
This $400 million total reduction in BC Hydro's revenue requirement differs from the business case net present vaLue of $520
miUion because the revenue requirement includes accounting impacts of non-cash transactions from a regulatory point of view.
For example. the revenue rIlquirement factors in the financial impacts due to timing of regulatory cost recovery and recovery
01 the un· depreciated sunk cost of existing meters-a non-cash item.
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APPENDI X 8: KEY BUSINESS RISKS
:.IJMMM.zy OF Kf:Y RfSf{S AND MITIGATION STR.:.J EGIES
Risk

Description

Me ter Supply Chain

Risk of the markers inability to meet

Procurement evaLuation criteria considered the vendor's

meter supply chain requirements, and

ability to meet the time line.

interdependencies with other vendors.

Incentive mechanisms are in place to align Ihe related
suppliers to deliver on time and on budget. Significant
liquidated da mages to be included in linal contracts to
ensure vendors meet their commitments.

Eme rg ing

Risk of technology continuing to evolve

All meter vendors under consideration in the procurement

Technology

re sulting in stranded assets.

process have met minimum mandatory criteria which
included havin g sizable deployments in olher North
American a nd Europea n uti lities, and based on proven
technologies.
TechnoLogy sele ction criteria were designe d to meet
current and expected future business needs.
Procurement evaluation criteria included te chn ology
"future proofing" to ensure future business, techn ical
and operationaL requirements were considered.
Where technoLogy risks may s till exist. the successfuL
vendor will be contractually committed to meeting

Be Hydro's requirements by an agreed da te. In add ition,
they will be required to provide fuLL backward compatibility
for selected products.
Be Hyd ro Resou rce

Significant resource const raints internally

The Smart Metering Program is a top cor pora te priority

Cons tr aints

for teLecommunications, field crews,

with broad

e~ecutive

oversight and commitment.

and technology personnel-skills and
head count- could impact the scheduLe.

Leverage meter and fie Ld contract labour market for
peak resource requirements-including incentives fo r

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _+c'c' c"c' c' c"cc"c grow and create jobs in British Columbia.
Meter De ploym e nt

Unable to complete meter deploymen t

Contract incentives are in place for solution integrator,

by the end of 2012.

meter system a nd meter depl oyment vendors to meet
2012 timeLine.
Use various s trategies to deploy mete r s in mul tiple
regions concurrently, including dist ributed warehouses.
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Budget

~k of exceeding project budge t due to
unforeseen costs or changes in scope.

Procurement approach designed to achieve cost certainty
for at least 50 per cent of the project budget, including
mechanisms tike:

•

affordabili ty ceilings

•

fixed price contracts
incentive mechanism shared with all vendors

Rigorous control over scope elements implemented
including:

formal change control process for any change in
scope, timeline, or deliverables

project controls office in place to manage issues,
risks, assumptions and changes

Rigorous financial controls are being implemented
including:
budget assigned to accountable managers and

measured
financial performance tracking and forecasting 10015
Safety/Sec uri ty/

Risk of security or privacy breach

Safety, secu rity and privacy were built into all procurement

Customer Privacy

impacting customers or system

processes.

operations.

Safety, security and privacy were built inlo end-Io-end
solution architecture and all business processes, which
will be validated dur ing solution acceptance testing.
BC Hydro is an active participant in external standards
setting groups, incLuding committees focused on safety,
security, and privacy.
A dedicated smart metering safety. security and privacy
office has been established.
Formal penetration test plan including hiring externaL
agencies 10 attempt to break into the system.

~

Customer

Risk of limited cus tomer awareness

Customer research to discover baseline level of publiC

Experience

and public support of smart metering,

awareness and to identify specific issues and concerns

and/or negative customer experience

regarding meter depLoyment.

during meter deployme nt.
Comprehensive Smart Metering Program communications
pLan developed and being implemented. Includes speciric
customer contact plans pre-. during. and post- meter
deployment.
Incorporating lessons learned from other utilities with
respec t to cus tomer engagement.
----~

-------
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APPENDIX 9 MANAGING RISK THRO UGH PROCURE MENT
In 2008, Be Hydro ini tiated a procu rement process for a single Solution Integration firm, which would in turn be responsible tor
selection and sub··contracting of the re quired technology components, meters. deployment services, ilnd project impLementation.
Proposals submitted at that time were significantly over budget and did not achieve the risk transfer expected by Be Hydro.

tn March 2010, Be Hydro decided to proceed with a -dis399regated- procurement approach to contract di rectly with proven
industry vendors-ensuring

Be Hydro retains direct con trol over the program whi te building business relationships that would
Be was engaged to provide expertise in structuring a comprehensive

extend over the economic life of the assets. Part nerships
and open procurement process.

Specific project risk mitigation managed throug h procurement Includes :
•

Minimum malndatory crite ria : a number of mandatory 'pass/fail' crileria were established to ensure only established.
proven and scalable proponents are considered.

•

Affordability ceilings: establishing the maximum value BC Hydro is prepared to pay for a produc t or service providing cost
certainly.

•

Subject matte r experts: both internal and external subject matter experts have been involved to ensure a full understanding
of proposed technologies.
Pane l inte rviews: because e ~ pe rienc e d professional resources are critical to the success of Ihe project. panel in terviews
are conducted with key individu als proposed by vendors ,
Fairness

•

Ad~'isor:

an independent and

e~perienced

Fairness Advisor participated in all procurement processes.

Due Diligence Committee: a senior level independent advisory committee reviews procurement recommendations of the
selection teams to ensure that Ihe process was followed and the basis of recommendations is appropriately docume nted .

As of December 31, 2010, BC Hydro continues in active procurement or final contracting in fo ur key procurement streamsSolulions Integrator, Metering System, Meter Data Management System and Meter Deployment Services. Announcements
related 10 Ihe successful proponents are expecled in the near future .
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APPENDIX 10; TECHNOLOGY AN D INDUSTRY STANDARDS GROU PS
Be Hydro has been active with industry in North America lor severa l years to underMand and influence the technoLogy and
standards that will impact the success of the Smart Metering Program. This work has included parlicipation on a number of
committees and coll aboration with various industry associations as outlined beLow:

Be Hydro PartlC..lPJIIiOn and Value

tn<lust,.., ..\'iis(W;lili!on

Purl'0se

Electric Power nesearch
Institute IEPRII
____---L
Nationallnstilute of
Standards and Technology
(N!ST)

To advance innovation, research and
Act~ p;iicipation on power delivt:ory programs
utili ty soLutions.
c--:_c-_ __+'i::,:nctudin g smart grid applications.
To advance industry standards.
Be Hydro is dosety following the NIST
Currently working on priority action
guidelines and standards for security including
plans related to smart grid development.
N!STlR 7628 and Federal Information

GridW ise Alliance

To advance smart grid business and
technology solutions, including policy

I

Pro~essing Standards.
Membership has provided direct a~cess to
the tatest industry advan~emen ts .

c;c=:"",,",,::::; ,-;:cc:=,-;:-c:-:c:-:-+~.,"nd legislation.
To test and validate industry solutions,
Involved in defining and testing the lalest
National Electric Energy Testing
Research and Applications
particularty safety for metering servi~es.
smart metering functionalities and
Center (NEETRAC)
applications.
" C,C,CdC,"IIC,C
, ,,,
:'-,C'-'"""·'i"'yC::,m
=.C
,,C,C,Cid;----!-B;!;!C"H'CydrO is~,C
"Ci,C,ClyCiCnvolved in OpenSG
Open Smart Gri"d"'-- -- - - + AdCdC
IOpenSG)

and smart metering requirements and
related key industry technology issues.

efforts including smart grid security and
applying best practices for protecting the

c-cc---cc-:----:c-:---:---:--,----t smart metering ne~"Y0rk an~~art grid .
. Canadian Standards Assoc iation

To certify the safety of electrical

I ICSA_I _

I

Assist in the evaluation of new smart grid

__.____ . . _. ___-+c,:,uipment.
_ _ m_____
Canadian Electrical Association
To represent the Canadian utility industry.
(CEA)
CUrTently addressing metering standards
and acce ptance with Measurement
Canada.
To advo"c ,c,- ,c,cl,"com solutions and set
Utilities Telecom Council

components to meet safety standards.
Committee work to support acceptance of
future metering soLutions.

IUTC)
Canadian Na tional Committee
on Smart Grid Technology and
Standards
Institute of Etectrical
and Electronics Engineers
UEEE)

communici'ti.9~ solutions.
Participation to guide Canadian standards In

.... standards.
To address appropriate sta ndardization
for smart grid in Canada.

~eAiliancE!--

Participation to establish efficient smart grid

a global conte)(t.

_ __

To address international technology
issues and set standards.

Participation on a variety of technical
committees related directly to BC Hydro·s

To develop open indu stry standards for
low*power wireless communications.

ro ram.
Active participation in the '·smart Energy
Profile"" working group, which defines data
communication standards for smart meters

7C:--::-_-,-______---:c:::-_---:,.,--;---,--,-c--::-_-:c___+'and in-home d~ces over a Home Area Networlt.
Health Canada

~

SAP lighthouse Council

Responsible for helping Canadians
maintain and improve their health,
while respecting individual choices and
. circumstance:,;,,,
" c:-o-:-C,
To foster collaboration between SAP.
major utilities and ind ustry vendors
to integrate Advanced Metering
Infrastructure with utility Enterprise
technology.

Ensuring compHance with the protection of
customers and workers related to electricity
including electromagnetic fields (EMF).
Exposure to leading

pra~tices

that achieve

integration of end-to-end processes between
the meter and the backend systems, and to
reduce a company's total cost of ownership

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-for Advanced Mete_rin~!~<!.~~ct"'C"'"~_ _
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GLOSSARY
Authorized Amount

Demand Side Ma nage m ent 105M )

Reques ted funding for a project indusive of all contingencies
and based on a fixed scope and In- service date.

Actions that modify customer demand for electricity. heLping
to defer the need for new energy and capacity supply additions.

British Columbia Utilities Com mission

Direct labour Cost

(BC Utilities Cornmissionj

Labour cost without benefits or overhead Loadings.

An independent regulatory agency of th e provincial government

operating under and administering the Utilities Commission Art.
The

Be Utilities Commission 's responsibility is th e reg ulation

01 th e energ y utilities under its jur isdiction to ensure that the

ra tes charged to util ity customers lor ene rgy are fair, just
and reasonable. The

Be

Ut ilities Commission is resp onsible

for ensuring customers rece ive sale, reliable and non-

Distribution System
The portion of the power system that converts energy to the
right vollage and delivers power to homes and businesses
across the province.
ElectricaL Distribution System Optimization (EDSDI

discriminatory ra tes and shareholders receive a fair return.

Helps to red uce eLectricity usage and costs with no capitaL
investment th rough ma tching voltage to equipmen t

Capacity

requirements.

The maximum s ustainabLe a moun t of energy that can be
produced or carried at an instant. For example. a car engine's
horsepower ratin g is its energy capacity.

Energy
How much is consumed lor produced) over a peflod of time.

Ca pitat Ref res h of Assets

Fie td Area Network

The program assets are assumed to be replaced periodically
based on the estimated economic Lile of each asset type.

A secure two·way teLecommunication netwo rk between

customer meters. other end pOint devices. aggregation
devices and network e xtenders.

Clean En ergy Act
A Long·term vision for Be to become a clean energy leader.
This Act guides government. BC Hydro and the British Columbia
Utiliti es COmmiS!lion in advanci ng the province's ambitious
s ustai nabLe eneqlY vision.

Greenhouse Gas IG HGJ
Gases tha t are thought to co nt ribute to glo baL climate
change . or t he "greenhouse effect: inclUding carbon dio.ide
(CO,1. met han e [CH.l a nd nitrous o.ide [N,O).

Conti ng ency

Grid Modernization

An amount provided in the estimate fo r a project having a
fi xed scope and in-service date to allow for potential costs
which cannot be specificatly identified at the time of estimate
preparation but which e.perience shows will likeLy occur.

An au tomated, in telligent power deLivery system that
supports additional services and benefits to customers.
the environment and the economy.

Customer Generation

The vaLue 01 benefits before the deduction of related costs.

Allows customers to generate power on a smaller-scale
order to provide an alternative to, or an enhanceme nt oi,
Ihe traditional eLectrical power system. It can take the form
of soLar panels. wind power, biomass. etc.

In

Gross Benefits

Home Area Network IHANJ
A data communications system contaIned within a premise,
such as a residence. that can connect devices le.g. in·home
display devicel in the premise to the smart me ter.

Definition Phase
DetaiLed investigation 01 the approved approach and preparation
of a preliminary design. procurement. and Projec t PLan fo r
lmpLemen ta tion Pha se lundi ng complete with business case.
This phase also includes the securing of all key defining
agreements.
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Identification Ph ase

Meter Data Ma nagement System

Review of conceptual alternatives, evaluation of feasibility,

The so ftware applications and infrastructure required 10 support

review of alternaUves, and delivery of a project plan for
Definition Phase funding. This phase ends wi th a decision

the integration of data from the smart metering system into
other BC Hydro systems. The data is made available to the

on whether or no t to proceed to the next phase.

utility for a variety of business functions such as billing,
energy diversion detection and outage tracking.

In-home DispLay
A device that can communicate with a smart meter to show
how much energy is being consumed and at what cost.

Microgrids
Small networks of generating sources capable of operating
independently from the etectricity system. Microgrids can

In - home Feedb:3ck TooLs

switc h quickly between operating on and off the system,

Different ways through which cus tomers can receive feedback

allowing commu nities to become more self-suffic ient.

about the electricity the y are consuming, and the cos t of that
electricity, in their home, business or other location. In-home

Net Benefits

feedback can in etude an in- home display and/or secure

The value of the benefits after the reduction of related costs,

websites, home energy management systems etc. that
Net Present Value (NPV)

provide information about energy consumption.

The difference between the present value of benefits
ImpLementation Phase

and the present value of costs !including capital. operating,

Includes detailed design, material and equipment
procurement, construction, testing and commissioning into

maintenance and administra tion costsllor a given discoun t rate.

service, The phase ends with a Post-Expenditure Review

NominaL Growth/Price

and a Project Completion Repor t.

Growth or price measured in curren t dollars at the time the
goods are produced; change includes the amount of inflation,

Initiation Phase
Establishment of an Initial project team, research and

Ongoing Operating Expenses

benchmarking. This phase ends with a decision to proceed

The incremental operating costs required to operate and

on whether or not to proceed to the next phase.

maintain program assets, such as meter maintenance and
telecommunications and software application operating costs.

Interest During Construction (l DC )
When an asset is construc ted , there is often a considerable

Present Value

period between t he start of a project and its completion,

Today's discounted value of future receipts or expenditures.

Because tne cost 01 an asset should include all costs
incurred to prepare it fo r use, interest costs related to the
construction are generalty Included in the cost of the asset

Price ELasticity
The price responsiveness of consumption. expressed as the

that is capitalized .

percentage change in quantity per a 1 per cent change in price.

InlervaL Data Recording IIDRI

For example, an elasticity of -0. 10 means that a 1 per cen t
increase in real price would lead to a 0.1 per cent decrease

A record 01 enerqy consumptions, wi th reading made at

in consumption,

regular interval t hroughout the day, every day.
Project Costs
Measurement Canada

The authorized amounl for the Smart Metering Program is

A federal agency responsible for ensuring the integrity and

$930 mittion lnominall, and this reflects the costs to put the

accuracy of measurement in the Canadian marketplace,

program's assets required by regulation into operation.

including the accuracy of electricity meters.
Project PLan
A document that sets oul a strat egy and course of action for
meeting the project objectives.
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Revenue Requ ir ement

Smart Met er

A revenue requ irement is the forecast cost of doing business
for a period of tirne and must be app roved by the British
Co lum bia Utilities Commission. BC Hydro can collect its
required revenue through tariffs-the rat e charged to
customers.

Sm art meters provide two-way communication between
the customer·s meter and BC Hydro, capturing the amount

Regulat ory Account
Deferred amounts related to the Smart Metering Program
will be recorded in the Smart Me tering Program Regulatory
Account. BC Hydro·s accounting policies allow for the deferral
of amounts that under Canadian generally accepted accounting
prinCiples would otherwise be recorded as expenses or income
in the current accounting period. The deferred amo unts a re
either recovered clr refunded through future rale adjustments.

of power that is consumed and whe n.

Sm art Metering and Infrastr ucture Program
The Smart Me tering and Infrastructure Program or Smart
Metering Program plays a key role in modernizing BC Hydro·s
electricity system. It involves the introduction of new digital
smart meters and the supporting infrastructure.

Supe rvisory Control and Data Acquis it ion (SCADAl
Computer systems used to send and collect supervisory
controls and monitor data through power lines.

VoH-VAR Optimizat ion tW Ol
Sma rt Grid
A smart grid delivers electricity from suppliers to consumers

Optimizes the energy delivery efficiency on distribution systems
us ing real-time information, minimizing power loss.

us ing digital communications to save energy, reduce costs
and increase reliability and transparency. A sma rt grid is
made possible by applying sensing, measurement and conlrol
devices with two-way communications, making it possible to
dynamically respond to changes in system condition. A smart
grid includes an i ntelligent monitoring system that keeps
track of a ll electricity flowing in the system. It also has the
capability of inlegrating clean, renewable electricity such as
solar and wind .

Sma rt meters will aUoow

S~.1A."!T HETERir~G

BC Hydro to continue to manage the electricity system in a reliab le, safe, and cost·e ffect ive mann er.
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ATTACHMENT 7

B

tural gas, based on their carbon content and contribution to global wanning. The carbon tax covers 70% of
total greenhouse gas emissions, nearly all of BC's emissions associated with the burning or combustion of

fossil

Is.

However, th

ommittee understands that some industrial process emissions

(non ~comb llstion)

are exempt

from the carbon
, such as landfill emissions and fugitive emissions from the production of oil and gas. The
Be government eh
to exclude Iliese sources of emissions, indicating that they would be subject to a "cap
industrial emissions and reduce them over time. The Province has i/Tdiented that it
and trade system" to
fopment of a cap and trade system to target industrial emissions.
continues to work on O,e
Conference decision: _ _ _ _"".-_ __ _ __ _ _ __

S
8173

CTED ISSUES

TUITION FEES

Logan Lake

WHEREAS education in the Province of British Co

bia should be a right not a privilege;

AND WHEREAS student debt in British Columbia is the . hest in Canada outside of the Maritimes
with students receiving 70% (the lowest amount in Canada), s non-repayable financial aid:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that UBCM petition the Province
educe tuition fees to affordable
levels, establish a Be student grants program, restore the per-student
to ensure quality education and eliminate the interest on student loans.
ENDORSED BY THE SO UTHERN INTERIOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSO
UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:
UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMiTTEE COMMENTS:

The Resolut-ions Committee advises that the UBCM membership hns not previously considered a resolu
calling on the Province to reduce tuition fees, establish a Be student grants program, restore per-student college
and university funding , and eliminate interest on student loans.
Con erence decision:
8174

BC HYDRO WIRELESS SMART METERS

Colwood

WHEREAS significant and serious health, privacy and other concerns have been identified regarding
the installation of wireless smart meters in British Columbia;
AND WHEREAS BC Hydro is proceeding with its program to install wireless smart meters in British
Columbia ,a lthough it recognizes there is active discussion and ongoing research into the possible
health and environmental effe cts related to radio frequency signals and it is aware the World Health
Organization has called for further investigation on this matter in its press release issued on May
31,2011,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that a moratorium be placed on the mandatory installation of
wireless smart meters until the major issues and problems identified regarding wireless smart meters
are independently assessed and acceptable alternatives can be made available at no added cost to the
147
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consumer.

NOT PRESENTED TO THE ASSOCIATION OF VANCOUVER ISLAND & COASTAL COMMUNITIES
UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

No Recommendation

UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE COMMENTS:
The Resolutions Committee advises that UBCM members have /lot previously considered {/ resolution on smart
meters.
Conference decision: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
817S

PROVIINCIAL INCOME ASSISTANCE RATES

Kelowna

WHEREAS the October 2010 CMHC Rental Market Report for Kelowna indicates average rents far
exceed the shelter allowance portion of BC Assistance, and the cost of living, particularly shelter, in
is province has continually increased without corresponding adjusbnents to the levels of assistance;
HEREAS thousands oflow-income households in our city are paying far in excess of 30%, the
majority excess of 50%, of their gross income before tax on shelter including adults with disabilities
who may h
greater expenses than seniors in order to address the needs of their ctisability, including
access to speci needs hOUSing:
ESOLVED that the provincial Ministry of Social Development be asked to
increase current assist e rates and implement a program to adjust those rates annually based on
the BC Average Annual C
umer Price Index;
that the provincial Ministry of Social Development also be asked
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOL
to increase ass'istance for adults wi disabilities to the same level of assistance available to seniors,

ENDORSED BY THE SOUTHERN INTE

R LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMIITEE RECO

No Recommendation

UBCM RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE COMMENTS:
The Resolutions:Committee notes that the UBCM membersllip co 'dered resolution 2006-B171 and referred it
to the UBCM Executive, Resolution 2006-B171 cnlled on the provin
overnment to increase assistance rates
lind implement 11 program to adjust those rates annually based on the Co mer Price Index; and also requested
tllat the Province increase assistance for adults witll disabilities to the s e level of assistmtee available to
semors.
At tile 2006 UBCM Convention the Premier announced the Province's intent to ra the shelter rate portion
of income assistance. After consideration of both resolution 2006-B171 and the Prem 's announcement at
Convention, the UBCM Exerutive decided that tile UBCM President should llJ1'ite to the
vince expressing
support for increases to assistauce that met the basic needs of individuals andfamilies.In respo
President's letter, the provincial govemmenl thanked UBCMfor supporting the increase to shelte
Though the UBCM membership has not directly endorsed a resolution calling for increased assistanc
tes
adjusted annuarIy based on tile Consumer Price Index; nor have members endorsed an increase in assistance
adults with disabilities, the membership has endorsed several related resolutions requesting:
148
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

October 19, 2011

From:

Cathryn Volkering Carlile
General Manager - Community Services

File:

11-700o-0612011-VoI01

Re:

Global Accessibility Map (GAM)

Staff Recommendations

That the City partner with the Rick Hansen Foundation and Richmond Centre ror Disability
(ReO) to support the launch and development of Global Accessibility Map Customer Service
and Professional Assessment tools.

Cathryn Vol.kering Carli le
General Manager - Community Services
(604-276-4068)
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- 2Staff Report
Origin

The Global Accessibility Map (GAM), which was fonnerly known as Global Accessibil ity
Initiative (GAl), is a comprehensive rating system, assessment (Dol, and set of guidelines that
will provide practical online information regarding the level of accessibility of buildings in
participating communi ties. It is an initiative of the Rick Hansen Foundation that is being
launched to celebrate that organisation's twenty.fifth anniversary.
In mid 2010, the Rick Hansen Foundation approached the City and Richmond Centre for
Disability (ReD) to explore ways in which the three organisations could work in partnership to
plan a GAM initiative in Richmond. In January 201 1, in accordance with staff recommendations,
Council endorsed the City's partnership in the project and agreed on short term funding to allow
ReD to begin carrying out and updating accessibility assessments in the commw1ity.
This report provides an update on work to date and identifies next steps for C ity of Richmond
involvement in the project. It is responding to two Council Tenn Goals:

•
•

Advance the City 's destination status lind ensure our cOnlinued development as a vibrani
cultural city .. .
Improve the effectiveness a/the delivery of social services in [he City ...

Bac kground Information

For over 25 years, the City of Richmond has been working with the disability community,
advocates, amd supporters, towards the goal of making Riclunond the most accessible community
in Canada. A key community partner for the City in these efforts has been the RCD. which in
2010 celebrated its 25 th ann iversary. Likewise, the Rick Hansen Foundation has spent several
years as an advocate and a campaigning and capacity building organisation for those living with
disabilities. The GAM was chosen as a project to celebrate the 25 th aImiversary of the Rick
Hansen "Man in Motion World Tour". 1t was motivated by the recognition that there is not one
standard assessmenllool or accessibility rating system that has been universa lly adopted across
Canada and internationally. Countries in Asia, Europe and North America will be tcsting thc
GAM. The official global launch will occur at an international conference called
<'[nterdependence 2012", to be held in Vancouver in May 2012.
The GAM has offered an opportunity for the City to be an "early adopter" beta site for this
initiative. By pursuing the opportlmity, the City of Richmond and its partners can playa key
leadership role, not only in improving, but also facilitating the creation of the built environment
in Richmond.
The GAM builds on existing work in the accessibility field. Between 2006 and 2008, the RCD
implemented a project called ' Access Richmond' . which was funded by the City. 'Access
Richmond ' tSan online database with illfonnation on accessibili ty assessments carried out on a
range of public and private facilities throughout the C ity. 111C GAM would take 'Access
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Richmond' infonnation and update, expand, and collate it into an internationally recognised
rating system.
Project Update

Council endorsed City invo.lvcmcnt in this project in January 2011 and allocated $13,000 to
ReD to begi.n implementation. The complete ReO progress report is included in Attachment 1.
in the first six months of the project RCD has:
• Carried out accessibility assessments across Richmond on a range of public and private
sector facilities, including hotels, heritage sites, YVR and non-profit agencies.
• Upda.ted the 'Access Richmond' website.
• Worked with Rick Hansen Foundation to link existing ' Access Richmond' material into
the dl~veloping GAM information storage fannals.
• Responded to enquiries about accessi bility from community members on topics including
ramp standards, accessible accommodation, and building code standards.
The Rick Hansen Foundation is behind schedule with software development fo r the Global
Accessibility Map. It has however, been recruiting a Canada wide network of professional GAM
assessors who will be trai ned once the software development stage is completed. The Foundation
is also in the process of developing both its professional and consumer assessment tools, and the
official media launch of the project occurred in October 201 1.
Analysis

Communities across Canada, including Richmond, have been making continued efforts to
increase accessibility through the direct provision and encouragement of such measures as curb
cuts, ramps elevators, automatic doors, panels featuring braille, accessible housi ng developments
that include accessible suites, audib le traffic signals and designated parking spots. Nonetheless,
there is still ,a great deal to be done, and the level of accessibility differs vastly amongst
communities.
The GAM is intended to achieve two primary objectives: (1) empower people living with
disabilities i:o Richmond to make infomled deci sions and leverage their consumer power to help
increase the overall access ibility of buildings in our community over time, and (2) infonn
businesses, providing them with the infonnation and tools to make their buildings more
accessible and increase their understanding of the economic benefits of accessible venues and
communities. In addition, the GAM should provide useful information for the City to consider
regarding accessibility improvements that could be made to its buildings, over time, and within
budgets.
Given the foregoing, the initiative should create widespread accessibility awareness across
Richmond and provide an impetus for individuals, businesses and City departments to make
change. measure progress over time, and increase accessibility for all members of society.
Buildings and facilities already assessed and to be assessed in the future include City of
Richmond community centres. City parks and City run sports facilities. It is important to stress
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that the GAJv1 is primarily intended to assist consumers· helping them to realize the best possible
experience 'w hen accessing Richmond based fac il ities. While some facility operators may choose
to upgrade their premi ses based on the infonnation available in the GAM, that is not the key
priority of the tool. Any upgrades to City facilities identified in the assessment would be
voluntary and subject to Council consideration.
Good acccss.ibil ity within our city is essential for a]) sectors of the population, not just those
living with a disability . Richmond has an aging popu lation and increasing numbers ofpeopJe in
need of fully accessible facilities and services (e.g. , pregnant women and fam il ies using
strollers). There is thus a fit between the City of Richmond ' s priorities in relation to accessibility.
and the GAM. There is also a fit with all three pillars of the City's sustainability agenda in that
the initiative promotes economic, social, and environmental benefits for all.
Involvement in the Global Accessibility Map will all ow the City and ReD to take existing
accessibili ty assessment information, update it, and make it internationally recognized and
relevant thro ugh the development of a internationally recognised rati ng system. In addition,
Richmond ' s continued invo lvement in thi s initiative will all ow the City an opportunity to partner
and learn from one of Canada's leading disability organisations and experts on accessi bility, and
continue our efforts to improve the overall accessibility of our community. The City's ro le as an
"early adopter" for this project should also rai se the City's profile as a leader and a destination.
both nationaJly and internationally.
Next Steps

The City of Richmond ' s continued role in this project would involve:
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Assistance and partnership with the Rick Hansen Foundation for the media launch of the
GAM project and the professional and consumer assessment tools.
The t:ontinued funding for a furt her six months of a worker for RCD to carry o ut
accessibility assessments in Richmond and to become a trained professio nal assessor for
the GAM .
Assistance with the testing and evaluation of the GAM project assessment tools
(note: consumer and professional assessment tools are in the process of being developed) .
Continued assistance with the collection of baseli ne data on accessibiUry initiatives in
RiclmlOnd, incl uding existing information held by the "Access Richmond" project~ and
with collating infomlation on the accessibi lity of Ricrunond 's public and commercial
facilities.
Working to assist with the transferring of accessibility assessment information held on
the RCD Access Richmond website in to the GAM.
Coordinating input, marketing, and messaging to partner organisations e.g.; Richmond
Oval, School District 38, Richmond Chamber of Commerce, Richmond based service
clubs and non-profits, YVR, RCl'vD', and Tourism Richmond.
Assisting with the implementation of market research and dissemination of project
findings about assessed facilities/promotion of best practice.
Rolling out project outcomes to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities.
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Future steps may include:
•
•

Reviewing how the City can appropriately pursue and apply best accessibility practices to
City owned buildings, facilities and spaces (e.g., Parks)
Reviewing how the City can best encourage the private sector to pursue accessibility
improvements for their premises (Note: any regulatory approach would be fus t reviewed
with the private sector and approved by Council ).

Financiallrnpact
The financial impact is $13,000 of one time funding from within City General Contingency

Funds.
Conclus ion
The GAM is a comprehensive five star rating system, assessment tool and set of guidelines that
will provide practical on line information regarding the level of accessibility of buildings.
Thi s initiative provides the City with an opportunity to strengthen its relationship with our
existing partner, the RCD, as well as learn from the Rick Hansen Foundation, one of Canada's
leading disability organisations and experts on accessibility. Through its involvement as an
"carly adopt.er" for this project, the City may raise its profile as a leader and a destination both
nationally and internationally. It is recommended that the City's participation in the GAM be
endorsed as o utlined in the report.
I

Alan Hill
CulturaJ Diversity Coordinator
(604-276-4391)
AH:ah

I Allachmcm I

I RCD f>roI[CSS Report [0 City of Richmond • G lohal Acccs~ibi1ity In.itiative Partidpauon t
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ATTACHMENT I

Richmond Centre for Disability
"Promoting a new perspective on disabilit~"
IPROGRESS REPORT TO CITY OF RICHMOND
GLOBAL ACCESSIBILITY INITIATIVE PARTICIPATION
Jun 30, 2011

Background
The City of Richmond confirmed support for the Rick Hansen Foundation (RHF)
Global Accessibility Initiative (GAl) in December 2010, and under the same context
granted funding of $13,000 to the Richmond Centre for Disability (RCD) allowing for
human resources allocation to participate in this project from January to June 2011 .
RHF proposed a GAl partnership whereby RHF and RCD work together to achieve
common accessibility goals. The shared vision of an inclusive society provides a sound
basis for collaboration. More specifically, the proposed GAl partnership results in the
technical integration of the existing Access Richmond Website which is administered by
the RCD, with GAl software system , as well as the participation of RCD in the Beta Site
testing for the initiative in Richmond.
The RCD received the funding in February 2011 , and the initiative has been underway
since then. The lead staff persons from the City of Richmond are John Foster and Alan
Hill from the Community Services Department, while Kit Tam represents the RHF and
Ella Huang the RCD.

Partnership Process
First Meeting on January 24, 2011 - attended by Alan Hill, Ella Huang and Kit Tam
with RHF's technical team. RHF gave a general presentation on the concept of the
initiative, its vision and directives, as well as conducted discussion on the next step and
action plan _
Outcome: The consumer tools are under development, and will be available for testing
when ready. The re are some technical challenges pertaining to Internet interface and
platform ; RHF is in sole responsibility at th is phase. The City of Richmond and RCD will
be involved after this stage for testing of tools and integration of technical data.
Second Meeting on June 9, 2011 - attended by John Foster and Alan Hill from the
City of Richmond, Ella Huang and Rich Green from RCD, also Jim Watson. Secretary of
RHF Board of Directors, and Kit Tam with RHF's technical team. RHF demonstrated the
consumer tools which will be launched shortly, their rating mechanism and technical
100-5671 Net 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6X 2C7 .:. Te l: 604-232-2404 .:' Fax: 604-232-241 5 -:. Web: WW"N.rcdrichmond .org
3390923
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system. Professional tools are still under construction, and training for professional
survey is tentatively planned for coming few months. There are interests expressed by
various community partners such as Tourism Richmond.
Outcome: The official launch of the consumer tools is ready and waiting for the "to go"
signal from RHF, as part of their 251h Anniversary Marketing Scheme. The City of
Richmond and RCD are both in "get set" position to assist with the launch.

The Work of ReD
In the preparation phase of the GAl, the RCD took the initiative to get ready for action,
plan ahead for possible involvement and enrich our experience and assets. We start to
revise and build inventory for the Access Richmond website, so that the information and
data are up to date. This will complement what RHF is designing for their new initiative,
as the foundation of local business accessibility survey is already in place.
~

New Survey and Re-Survey Activity Log:
• Richmond Caring Place (January 2011)
• Park & Fly (April 2011)
• Advanced Mobility in Vancouver (April 2011 updated info with new address)
• Touchstone Family Association (April 2011)
• Gulf of Georgia Cannery (May 2011)
• Holiday Inn Vancouver Airport (May 2011)
• Executive Plaza Hotel, including Carver Restaurant (June 2011)
• Sandman Signature Inn, including Chop Steakhouse and Bar and Danny's
Restau rant (June 2011)

~

Locations lined up for Survey: Steve Nash Sports Club and Shark Club

~

Improvement on the Access Richmond Website: ongoing from January till now

j;:>

Responding to enquiries from community members: ongoing, on average about 1 to
5 enquiries a month. Most common topics include ramp standards, accessible
accommodation , and building code standards, in order of popularity.

Next Step
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wait for the lead of RHF to assist launching of GAl
Take an active role in promoting the rating tool for consumer
Be engaged in the professional tool development, training and surveying
Propos" to the City of Richmond for further funding:

Proposal: IPart-time Accessibility Analyst - 3 days a week
Funding RElquest: Salary 3 days x 7.5 hours x $18 x 26 weeks = $10,530
MERCs
CPP 4.95% + EI 2.49% = $ 784
Administration
10% = $ 1,132

$ 12,446

TOTAL
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

G eneral Purposes Committee

Date:

November 1, 2011

From:

Rendall Nesset
Officer In Charge,
Richmond RCM P Detachment

File:

09-5000-0112011 -VoI01
(1 1.43 V11 )

Phyllis Carlyle
General Manager
Law & Community Safety

Re:

P'olice Presence in the Downtown Core

Staff Recomme ndation

That:
1.

2.

A City Centre Community Police Office be considered on a 3 year trial basis:
a.
at 5671 No.3 Road, as the temporary locati on in the downtown area;
b.
a maximum 0[$573,800 in total costs over 3 years ($ 167,000 in capital costs and
operati ng costs of $406,800) be fu nded from the exi sting RCMP budget.

Staff report back annually regarding the success of the program.

~Ml,er
Rendall Nessel

Phyllis Carlyle

Officer in Charge, Richmond RCMP Detachment
(604)207-47 18

General Manager, Law & Commun ity Safety
(604)276-4104
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Staff Report

Origin

In contemplation of the potential impact of the relocation of the RCMP Detachment to a new
location Council requested that a report be prepared:
(4)(b) on a continued police presence in {he City centre area including the possibililY of
having community police stations.
This report supports Council's tcnn goals to:

I. Ensure Richmond remains a sale and desirable community to live, work and play in
through an interdisciplinary approach to community safety.
Background
The RCMP Detachment and staff previously located at the Courthouse (7577 Elmhridge Way)
have recently relocated to the new Community Safety building located at 11411 No.5 Road , thus
leaving the City Centre core with a seemingly reduced policing presence.
Operationa~

Response in the City Centre

Transitional Peri od (Short-term)
Until the end of October 2011, the Detachment's mobile command post remained on the site of
6900 Minoru Blvd, to maintain an RCMP presence during the short-term transition period. The
command post was staffed with Municipal Employees, Regular Members and Auxiliary
Constables who:
1. Educ:ated the public attending the office of the !lew address for the ReMP.
2. Completed any routine requests for police information or crime prevention programs.
3. Completed any ta-;ks, fonnerly conducted by the RCMP front counter staff, which could
be cCJmplcted in the c·onfincs of the conunand post.
4. Dispatched a police officer for any request requiring police attendance or follow -up.
The command post was open between the hours of 8am to 6pm, Monday through Friday. After
hours, a sign was posted with directions and contact numbers for the new Detachment.
Current Operational Deplovrnent Strategy
The City Centre communi ty is located in Zone 3 of the Richmond RCMP's deployment strategy
(Attachment 1). Zone 3's boundaries are No 2 Road (Q the west, No 4 Road to the east)
Granville Avenue to the south, and River Road to the north. The Zone is approximately 3.6
square miles l in size and is home to approximately 38,610 citizens.

I Informalion found in: hllP; ifwww.richmond.ca/sh arcd!!l.~;ets/pqpulU1iol\ Hpt !'\\cts6248.Ddf
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Currently, Zone 3 has 5 full -time General Duty unifonned members assigned to patrol the
downtown core 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. In December 20 10, Counci l was advised of a

"Beat (Foot) Patrol Initiative" that operated during the months of December 20ID and January
2011. In March 2011 Council received the results of the initiative and the conclusion was made
that the objectives of the initiative were not only mel but were exceeded. As a result, Beat (Foot)
Patrol has been implemented as a regular strategy 10 be utilized in the City centre on a pennanent

basis.
Additionally. each of the support sectio ns such as Plain Clothes, Traffic, and Crime Prevention
play an active roll in keeping the citizens of Richmond safe and can also be relied upon for
covert policf: presence.
Summation
As the response-lo-call for service requirement in the City Centre remains the same, as before the
move, the addition of a City Centre Community Police o ffi ce will not impact the Zone's
operations. In order to ensure appropriate future operational response to the City Centre, crime
statistics have been tracked and will conti nue to be monitored. This wi ll enable the Detachment ' s
Leadership team to modify the deployment strategy if necessary.

City Centre Community Police Office
A City Centre Community Police office would be an elevated level of service above what has
historically been available in the downtown core. A new office would equate to an additional
33% increase in the Community Policing Programs delivered across the City.
At the July 12,2011 Community Safety Comm.ittee meeting, Committee received a report from
Superintendent Nesset recommending that the existing Community Police Offices at South Ann
and Steveston remain open and ac-cessible to the public in their current form. Residents in the
South Arm and Steveston areas have endorsed the concept of community policin g and the
importance of community partnerships to the sustainability of key preventative programs. South
Ann and Stj;!veston)s Community Police Offices now serve as a significant base fo r volunteers
engaged in community outreach programs. It is the proximity of the vo lunteers' residences to
the Commwlity Police Office that supports thei r engagement in the programs. Most are able to
walk, or conveniently rake public transit, to the respective offices.
The existence of these two offices in their respective central community locations contributes to
the sustainability of volunteer based crime prevention programs. In their day-Io-day focused
tasks, ReMP members consistently use the South Arm and Steveston locations to complete
paperwork and make inquires related to ongoing investigations and fo llow-ups. This leads to an
increased police visibility and therefore, an increased perception of police presence; a greater
awareness of crime prevention; a reduction in the fear of crime; and is an effective crime
reduction strategy.

3376028
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Management of the community programs is the responsibility ora full~time municipal cmployee
(Community Police Office Co-ordinator) in each office. These co ~ ordinators recruit, train,
motivate ancl organize a number of volunteers who assist in the administration, operation of the
various programs and office support.
Currently the Community Police Offices offer the following programs:
Steveston

South Arm
Lock-Out Auto Crime
Speed Watch
Distracted Drivers
Bike Patrol
Rent Safe
Stolen Auto Recovery

Lock~ Out

Auto Crime
Speed Watch
Distracted Drivers
Mature Drivers
Crime Free Multi~Housing

10 addition to the above~noted programs, a local Community Police Office fosters strong
al legiance ""rith both volunteers and local businesses that are making a difference in the
community. Furthering partnerships \vith local community business groups, like the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce, would be a priority of a City Centre Community Police Office.
In addition, Council has previously allocated $25,000 annually for a community police ofiice in
the Hamilton area. The Community Liaison police officer currently occupies a space at the
Community Centre and some of these funds will be used for modifications to this space. A future
community police office will require discussions with the development industry.
A survey of neighbouring communities' Community Police Office operations illustrates a
number of diitTerent models:

3.17602 8

Municipality

Number of
Community
Police Offices

Programs Offered

Delta

4

Lock ~ Out

New Westminster

0

Surrey

5

Vancouver

8

Auto Crime
Speed Watch
Bike Patrols
Crime Watch
Senior's Abuse
Currently No
Community Police
Offices
Lock~ Out Auto Crime
Speed Watch
Bike Patrols
Lock-Out Auto Crime
Speed Watch
Bike Patrols

GP - 98
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In each of the 3 municipalities that have Community Police Offices, there is a regular member
stationed at the office, which is a substantial cost to the municipality. The Officer in Charge does

not support the pennane"t placement of a regular member at a City Centre Community Police
Office at this time, due to resource allocation priorities. The Community Police Offices in the
neighbouring conuTIlmities were located either in a stand-alone location Of in a strip-mall style
location with an outside entrance; none were located in an indoor mall.

Options
As directed by Council a review was undertaken regarding a continued police presence in the
City Centre area, including the possibility of a community police station. The Detachment's
Leadership Team proposes the following two options:
1.

All C ity Centre walk-in clients report to the new location at No 5 Road - The
Officer in Charge has advised that the existing level of operational police presence
in the downtown core can be maintained with the resources currently allocated.

2.

A 3 year trial City Centre Community Police Office, similar to both South Ann and
Steveston, that includes the following additional requirements:
(a) a new temporary full-time City Employee position;

(b) offices for the Youth Intervention and Restorative Justice Program Coordinators; and

(c) storage space for both the Auxiliary Constables' and the Bike Squad's
equipment.

Analysis of Options
Recognizing that safety is a primary concern to Riclunond citizens, the City has identified the
delivery of Public Safety Services as a top priority. The above options have been evaluated
based on the Detachment's vision of providing "Safe Homes and Safe Communities" to the
citizens of Rjchmond.

Option 1: All City Centre walk-in clients report to the new location at 11411 No.5 Road
(Not Recommended)
This option provides a centralized location for both police-based and community based programs
for all areas of the City, except for Steveston and South Ann. All Detachment personnel would
be deployed from the main Detachment located on No.5 Road. This location provides adequate
parking for the public and allows easy access for citizens.
Pros: The service level to the community remains the same as it was whilst the Detachment was
located at the Minoru location.

3376028
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Cons: The move of the RCMP Detachment to the No.5 Road location may result in a perceived
reduction of police presence by the citizens of the City Centre; citizens will have to travel further
to access ReMP resources.

Option 2: 3 year trial City Centre Community Police Office staffed with a temporary fulltime City employee (Recommended)
This fac ility would represent an enhanced leve l of service to the City Centre core. The
availability of a City Centre Community Police Office would provide an office space for General
Duty, Traffic and Crime Prevention Unit members to complete paperwork; engage with the
public and plan/coordinate crime prevention activities.
A beneJit of having a Ci ty Centre location would be the ability to efficiently deploy the Bike
Squad and the numerous auxiliary constables and volunteer resources from this location as the,
vast majority of their duties occur in the downtown core. Furthcnnore, these units require a
significantly large storage area for equipment such as mountain bikes and Speed Watcb items.
The proposed City Centre Community Police Office would require a centrally located office
space that is visible and accessible to all clients. Adequate parking for staff, police vehicles and
the public would have to be provided which would be no more that 20 to 30 feet from the front
entrance for easy access. The office space should be comparable to the South Ann Community
Police Officl~ with the addition of two encl osed office spaces to accommodate private interviews
with the general public or prospective volunteers. This would include a counter reception space,
work cubicles for volunteers, a small projectlbreak room, storage space for office supplies and
equipment, and washroom facil ities.
Pros: Management of the community programs will be the responsibility of a temporary fu11time municipal employee Community Police Office Co-ordi nator. This new temporary City
employee would be responsible to provide services to the community as follows:
•

Personal counler servicc to the publ ic, receives telephone inquiries, generates police liles,
conducts background searches and forwards file infonnation to appropriate parties.

•

Recruits, trains and supervises vol unteers based in the City Centre Community Police
Office.

•

Co-ordinates the delivery of community programs by volunteers, such as Anti-graffiti,
Lock it or Lose it, Speed Watch and Business Watch.

•

Develops and maintains working relationships with community partners such as the
community centre and the Chamber of Commerce.

•

Maintains the Community Police Office space for members and vol unteers, ensunng
supplies, equipment and work areas are available and in good wo rking order.

3l7bOa
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Two additional community programs, which are staffed by two full-time Municipal Employees,
arc better suited to a City Centre Conununity Police Office: Youth Intervention and Restorative
Justice . This location is preferable due to the proximity to public transit, location of alternative
and public nigh schools and the School Board 's Office.

Cons: Additional cost to provide a temporary full -time City employee. The fac ility may require
modi.fications to the bui lding, including enhanced security features. Annual operating and rental
costs will a1so be required.

Possible

Lo~ations

for a Community Police Office (Attachment 2)

Location 1: 5671 No. 3 Road , City-Owned Premise (Recommended )
The C ity-oyvned premise at 5671 No. 3 Road is the preferred location to accommodate a City
Centre Community Po lice Office. A number of key elements were examined in detennining the
requirement., of a Comm unity Police Office, such as: police presence, accessibi lity by the public,
proximity to public transit, ease of access and building security.
The City Centre Community Police Otlice would provide office space for General Duty, Traffic
Section, and Crime Prevention Unit members. The City Centre wou ld benefit from the increased
police presence in the downtown core and provide opportunities fo r members to engage with the
public and to plan/coordinate crime prevention activities. Operational benefits of having a
Community Police Office located in the downtown minimizes the time required for deployment
of the Bike Squad and the auxiliary constables, as the majority of their calls for service occur in
the Downtown area.
The premises at 5671 No.3 Road of approximately 4,473 square feet, represents an opportunity
for a City Centre Community Police Office, as follows :
• a ccntral City Centre location
• across the street from the Lansdowne Canada Line Station
• immediate ly available
• man;: than 12 parking stalls located outside the premises
• two I;:ntry areas off the parking lot for a variety of purposes including confidential access
lor clientele, bike access, etc.
• City-owned property
• easy access to all areas of the City Centre including the Oval via Lansdowne Road (and

laneways)

3376028
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A section of the building is currently tenanted by the Richmond Centre fo r The Disability
(ReO). The ReD has been advised of the potent ial for a Community Police office to be located
adjacent to its premises. On September 29, 2011 staff met with both the principals and the
Executive Director of the ReO to discuss the opportunity and long-term vision of the RCMP's
Community Police Office and City's usc of the building. The ReD had no objections to the
Community Poli ce Office and saw many potential opportunities could be gained from the colocation of the two community services.

Location 2: 6900 Minoru Boulevard, Old Public Safety Building (not recommended)
Currently there is a study being undertaken for a future civic precinct. Any costs attributed to a
Community Police Office would have to be considered as part of the overall vision for this
project. The initial estimate is $50~OOO for the Corrununity Police Office function alone, without
the presence of the otller community-based functions such as Restorative Justice. Youth
Interventi on or the Bike Squad storage. This option is not immediately available.

Location 3: 140-8279 Saba Road and FirhridgefMinoru Boulevard, City Community
Centres (not recommended)
The City Centre community centres, Firbridge and Lang, are not immediately available. The
programming of these two spaces does not currently envision a policing presence, as there is a
continued need for neighbourhood level recreational services.

Location 4: 7577 Elmhridge Way, Old RCMP Annex (not recommended)
Although ReM? staff had previously been occupying some of the space above the courthouse,
this option is not preferred for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site is not easily accessible by Transit.
Offi<:e space is on the second floor with no street level entrance.
No ability to store bicycles.
Limited parking.
"En Division Security approval has not been sought.
Spac.c is larger than what is required, and a substantial retrofit is anticipated although the
costs have not been estimated.

Location 5: Development Industry to Contribute Space (not recommended)
It is the desirc of the Detachment's Leadership Team to operate as a functional Community
Police Otlice on a trial basis. This would allow a full costlbenefit analysis beforc requesting
Council's permission to locale in the City Centre on a permanent basis. The timing of
development is paramount to this philosophy, however the re are currently no opportunities in the
immediate future. After the trial is conducted, then the preservation of the function in the City
Centre could be the subject of discussion with the developers in the area.

337b02S
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Location 6: Shopping Centre Storefront (not recommended)
The neighbouring municipalities have not placed t heir Community Police Office's in indoor
shopping centres but have located them in strip mall s. Challenges identified by the other
municipalities with shopping centres were security issues, and unrealistic expectations by mall
management as to uniformed police presence.

Recommended Option
Given the above analysis, Option 2 ~ a 3 year trial of a City Centre Community Police Office
staffed with a temporary full-time City employee position is recommended as this option would
enhance a downtown police presence and provide Community Policing services to a segment of
the City that does not currently have them .

Financial Impact - Option 2 at 5671 No.3 Road
Operating lBudget for 3 years only
Temporary FT City Employee Salary & Benefits
Community Policing Program Operating Costs
Operating Budget Impact (OBI)
Jan itorial Sc:rvices

$ 78,000 2
$ 2,600'
$ 28,000'
$ 27,000'

Total Annu.al Costs

$135,600

Capital Budget
Tenant Improvements
(Paint, front counter, carpet, security)
Information Technology

$ 72,000'
$ 95.000'

Total One Time Costs

$167,000

The costs of the one time capital costs of $167,000; annual operating costs of $135,600 for 3
years ($406.,800) for a total of $573,800 would be funded within the RCMP budget. As this is a
City-owned building the annual lost rental opportunity would be in the order of $62,622 and
annual lost tax revenue of $6,398. This would result in an opportunity cost of $207,060 over the
3 years of the trial project.

1 ME COS!~ are based on 2011 Rich mond Detachment Community Policing QHm.linator City Employee
'CP Program Op<~rating Costs are b3S(:d on 2011 Programming Cos ts for South Arm and Stcve5lOn Community Police Office' s
, Operating (OBI) Costs arc based on tnformation from CoR Real Estate Servicc~ S3.S0/sf for general building COSLS plus 75M for utility C{1Sl~
(gas, ctcnrieity. garbage , etc .)
, JanilOrial SCrviCl:S arc based on information rrom CoR Ouilding Maintenan~e. 56.00/sf
6 Tenant Improvement Costs arc bas~d on information from CoR rroject [kvelopment
I IT CO:Sts arc ba:;l:d on estimates from CoR and RCMP IT

n
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Conclusion

Although a Community Police Office is not required for an operational response to the City
Centre, it would provide the citizens of Riehmond with a higher level of service than currently
received. Option 2 provides a model that will be fully functional within two months and the City
has the ability to recruit and maintain a volunteer base to support and sustain crime prevention
programs in the City Centre of Richmond. A Community Police Office would assist in
maintaining a vis ible pol ice presence during and ancr hours in the City Centre. This increased
level of service is balanced against the overall costs to the City of $780,860 for the 3-year trial.
The continuation of this program after 3 years will be subj ect to Council review and approval.

/tttw ~Iifii);
Laioie Goddard
Manager. ReMP Administration
(604) 207-4767
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

October 18, 2011

From:

Tom Stewart, AScI
Director, Public Works Operations

Fite:

01-{)370-01/2011VoI01

Cecilia Achiam, MCIP, BCSLA
Interim Director, Sustainability and District Energy
Re:

Siustainability Framework - Proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program

Staff Recommendation

That the Soli.d Waste Sustainability Strategic Program, as presented in Attachment 1 to the report
dated October 18,2011, be endorsed as the solid waste component of the City' s Sustainability
Framework.

Tom Stewart, AScT.
Director~ Public Works Operations
(604-233-3301)

Cecilia Achiam, MClP, BCSLA
Interim Director, Sustainability and District Energy
(604-276-4122)
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Staff Report
Origin

This report presents a recommended Solid Waste Strategic Program to fulfill a key piece in City's
Corporate Sustainability Framework (Attachment 1). The Sustainability Framework is being
developed in support of the following Council Tenn Goal:
Council Term Goal # 7: "Sustainability and the Environment - Demonstrate leadership in and
significant advancement of the City '$ agenda for sustainability through the development and
implementation ofa comprehensive strategy that among other objectives includes
incorporating susrainability into our City policies and bylaws ".

In addition, at their meeting on May 24, 2011, Council directed that the City's "Report 2010;
Towards Excellence in Recycling and Solid Waste Management" (,Report 2010,)1" be used as the
basis to prepare the solid waste component of the City'S Sustainability Framework. lbis report
addresses thi!s request.
Background

The City's Sustain ability Framework and Policy
The City is developing a Sustainability Framework to bring together the City'S individual
components of sustainability into a unified and coherent program. The Sustainability Framework
developed to-date, inclusive of the proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program, is provided in
Attachment 2,
The Framework captures the multiple actions at various levels throughout the organization to
provide a ' one-stop' overview of the City's activities as they relate to achieving sustainability. It
also serves to collate and develop perfonnance-based targets and establish an overall system for
measuring and reporting progress across the many objectives of sustainability. By having the targets
clearly defined in one place, the City will be able to maximize opportunities for collective and
multi-objective based action.
The Framework is being developed in phases with the incorporation of new components as they
become developed. On January 25, 2010, Council adopted the conceptual structure for the
SustainabililY Framework which identified 9 goal areas that span across the full breadth of
sustainability'. On April 26, 2010, Council adopted the City's Corporate Sustainability Policy 1400
- the first major component of the Sustainability Framework (Attachment 3). This Policy provides
an overall vision of sustainability and establishes overarching sustainability principles to help guide
City decision-making and activities.

I " Report 2010: Towards Excellence in Recycling and Solid Waste Management", Printed copies of the report can be found at

customer service desk and electronically at hup:llw\\Iw.rkhmond.C!!I ShMcdlru;setslRcDon 201030546,00f.
2 The goal areas adopted by Council are climate change, sustainable resource use, mobility, green built and natural environment,
local agriculnJfe and food. sustainable business. leadership in municipal practices, vibrant communities and inclusive, safe and
accessible communities.
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In order to complete the sustainability framework. Strategic Programs are being developed for each

of the identilled goal areas. The Strategic Programs serve to establish baseline conditioll5, targets,
strategies and actions. These incorporate and build upon the City's existing initiatives in a manner
that supports a particular goal area but also aligns with other sustainability goal areas. A key
objective in developing the Sustainability Framework is to better enable the City to identify

interconnections between goal areas and advance actions that support advancement of multiple
sustainability objectives. Each of the Strategic Programs are being developed in a consistent format

to support coherence and enable greater understanding of how the full suite of activities contribute
to an overall program.
To-date, Council has adopted two Strategic Programs:
I. Climate Change Strategic Program (June 28, 2010)

2. Sustainable Resource Use - Energy Strategic Program (July 26, 2010).
Combined these two P rograms have established 8 targets, including:
•

cOITUnunity-wide greenhouse gas emission reduction targets of 33% by 2020 and 80% by

2050 from 2007 levels; and
•

10% community energy use reduction by 2020.

This report presents the Solid Waste Strategic Program to complete another major component
within the overarching goal area of " Sustainable Resource Use".

Analysis
In order to d.e velop the Solid Waste Strategic Program component of the framework, it is helpful to
understand its relationship to sustainability as well as provide an overview of current activities in
this already well-developed program.

Solid

Wast~~

Management & Sustain ability

Effective so lid waste management is critical for advancing overall sustainability. It preserves
resources and suppOrtS long-term supply. It also helps to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and the
impacts of climate change. In addition, effective solid waste management belps ensure that toxic
materials are managed appropriately to protect the health and safety of people and the natural
environment. Given these considerations, effective waste management was identified as a priority
component to be included in the City's Sustainability Framework.
Further background on solid waste and its implications for sustainability is provided in
Attacbment 4. A key finding in this backgrounder is the achievement of Richmond community's
residential r·e cycling rate of 50%. This is a significant achievement, particularly when compared
with Canada's national recycling average of30%.
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Solid Waste Management - Current City Activities
On May 24,2011, Council endorsed the "Report 2010: Towards
Excellence in Recycling and Solid Waste Management" ('Report
2010'),
The 'Report 2010' highlights the significant advancements and
results achieved through the City's various recycling and solid
waste management programs. Through these programs, the City
achieved 50% waste diversion and has maintained this level of
recycling despite population growth. A summary of the City's
current solid waste and recycling services are provided in
Attachment S.
Recognizing the achievement of the 50% waste diversion goal
and the need_to move forward with new waste diversion targets and

other strategies for managing waste and residuals, a new plan was

/
Figure 1: Report 2010: Towards
ExceJlence In Recycling and Solid
Waste Management

developed by Metro Vancouver in consultation with Richmond and
other Lower Mainland municipalities. The municipal actions outlined in the new plan, "lntegrated
Solid Waste and Resource Management Plan" (ISWRMP) were endorsed by Council on October
25,2010. The ISWRi'\1P received provincial approval on July 22, 2011 . The ISWRMP establishes
a new waste diversion target of 70% by 2015 and an aspirational target of80% by 2020.
In order to help guide the City toward achievement of these new targets, the 'Report 2010" serves
to outline key expected focus areas such as: increased emphasis on education; enhanced recycling
depots or Eco Centres; expanding recycling to public spaces; evaluating options for recycling
programs for business; targeting organics for recycling and energy recovery; targeting demolition,
land clearing and construction waste for increased reuse and recycling, etc.
The establislament of a new waste diversion target and the direction outlined in the 'Report 2010'
presents the opportunity at this time to embed solid waste as a strategic component within the
sustainabili~y framework.

Proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program
The proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program is outlined in Attachment 1. The proposed Program
incorporates the commitments and actions from the 'Report 2010' and Council's endorsement of
the ISWRMP.
The Program proposes an overarching City's goal statement in the solid waste area to be: "A
Recycling Smart City" - 'where excellence in recycling and solid waste management is
continuously pursued to ensure waste generation is minimized and reuse, recycling and material
recovery opportunities are maximized and accessible for the community'.

It proposes that the City incorporate a corporate waste management target and embed the
community target of 70% waste diversion by 2015. The benefit of establishing a corporate waste
management target is that it will help the City to measure how, as a business, our own actions are
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contributing to the larger community target. It will also help the City manage its own carbon
footprint.

In surrunary, the proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program:
•

articwates an Qverarching goal statement (as noted above);

•

embeds the City's long-time existing strategies: Reduce, Reuse and Recycle into the City's
broader sustainability action agenda;

•

formalizes one Solid Waste and Recycling Program that encapsulates both corporate and
community activities;

•

establishes a commitment to set a corporate waste management target by the end 0[2012;

•

embt:ds the community target to achieve 70% waste diversion by 2015;

•

establishes baseline conditions for reporting progress based on a benchmark year consistent
with other core sustainability objectives.

The City's plrogress in expanding and advancing recycling services and initiati ves have been
continuously pursued and done in a manner which demonstrates leadership in the region. By
embedding and populating the Sustainability Framework with the proposed Solid Waste Strategic
Program~ the City will continue to be leaders in the region in capturing this inlportant element as
part of the broader sustainability agenda.

Implementation
As with the activities outlined in the ' Report 2010', the proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program
will be managed by the City's Fleet and Environmental Programs Manager. A proposed 5-year
implementation plan is provided in Attachment 6.
Resource Considerations

There is no direct fmancial impact associated with the adoption of the proposed Solid Waste
Strategic Program. At the corporate-scale, the Solid Waste Strategic Program includes a
commitment to develop a corporate waste management target. Council will determine what target to
adopt depending on resource and funding implications.
At the community-scale level, the proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program embeds an existing
target previously endorsed by Council (i.e. 70% waste diversion by 2015). New initiatives and
resources will be required to reach the community target. which were outlined when Council
considered adoption of the municipal actions in the ISWRMP. Key activities include expanding
recycling into the multi-fami ly and commercial sector, and most likely developing an Eco-Centre to
expand recyc:ling depot servicing. Other activities will also be required. The c.ost and resource
implications will be identified and reported to Council for evaluation and approval as each item is
considered. The existing model of cost recovery from those who benefit from the services and
programs will be maintained.
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Sustaioabiliity Framework - Next Steps
The City's Sustainability Framework is being developed in phases through the work of staff across
City departments. Components of the SustainabiJity Framework are being brought forward as they
are developed.
To date, the Sustainability Framework includes an overarching SustainabilityPolicy and completed
Climate Change goal area. A Strategic Energy Program has also been developed as part of
Sustainable Resource Use. The addition of the proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program would
further complete this goal area. Sustainable Resource Use will be completed with the future
development of the Water Strategic Program.
The anticipated timeline for developing the remaining goal areas of the Sustainability Framework is
provided in Attachment 7.
Financial lnllpact

There is no direct financial impact associated with adopting the Solid Waste Strategic Program.

Conclusionl

By bringing the pieces of sustainability together into one unitied and coherent program, the City's
Sustainabili1[y Framework helps the City adopt a holistic and integrated approach to sustainability
and achieve a new level of sustainability perfonnance. Based largely on the fIndings from the City's
recent "2010 Report: Towards Excellence in Recycling and Solid Waste Management", the
proposed Solid Waste Strategic Program completes another major milestone in the development of
the City's SlUstainability Framework.

~J
suzannJi~~ ~ .
Manager, Fleet & Envirorunental Programs

Margot Daykin
Sustainability Manager
(604-276-4130)

(604-233-3338)
MD:md
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City of Richmond's Corporate Sustainability Framework
- Solid Waste Strategic Program (Overview)The Solid Waste :Strategic Program consists of:
A R~~cycling Smart City - "where excellence in recycling and solid waste management is
continuously pursued to ensure waste generation is min imized and reuse, recycling and material
recovery opportunities are maximized and accessible for the community"
~~~----------~

Goal:

----.----

Strategies:
•
•
•

Reduce - reduce waste at source
R:euse - convert waste to a new use (including energy)

--

R:ecycle - fe·introduce into the supply change

_..=
'-

Action Progr,am:
•

-~ -

-- =----

Solid Waste and Recycl ing Program (Corporate & Community)

Targets:
•

To develop a corporate waste target by the end of 2012.

•

To achieve a community-wide waste diversion rate of 70% by 2015.

Baseline·:
•

Corporate waste generation (2007): @ 6,175 tonnes

•

Community waste generation (2007): @ 125,000 tonnes

•

Residential recycling rate (2007): 50% (collectively, residents are recycling approximately half
of the overall waste generated)

... To establish a common benchmark, 2007 has been selected as the base year for each of the goal areas In the Sustalnabllity
Framework.
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of Richmond's Corporate Sustainability Framework
- Solid Waste Strategic Program -
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Attachment 3

City of Richmond's Corporate Sustainability Frame Work
- Corporate Sustainability Policy-

*

III
-. "'. £

Policy Manual

Cit)" of Richmond

Paae1of3

Adooted ov Counet: Aoril26 2010

R:e RM: 10-6125

Coroorate Sustainability PDlicy

I Pollev 1400

Policy 1400:

It is Council's Policy that:
L The CITi of Richmond's Corporate SustalnabHrty Policy provides the commitmen:, shared
vision, guiding prillcioies and coipOl'ate strategic oracjces for how the City of Rictvoond
embraces and advances sustainabiHty.
COJporate Commitment
,

The Cit'l 01 Richmood recogrues thai a sustainable cOfl1rn.Jnity is essen:ial for achieving j)e
Cit-is Corpora:e VisIOn of "beng the mos;: appealing, liveable and W'elknanaged commumy
In canada'.
~ Ci:y 01 RiChmond Is commi!Ied to becoming a recogniz~ \eader in sustaiI}J!:>iIity,
advancin~ local communit'/ sustainability waugh excellence in local governmental

sustai03b1it'l practice and seM nQ as an flSpiration for ~reater collective ch.an9i!.
Envisioning Sustainabllity
3. The City 01 Rlctunond Is guided by the fOllOWing Vision of a Sustallab'e Richmond:

"A sustainable Richmond community is a neaJihy, safe and enriched
island community with ttlr)'lItng natural systems and a res;x;nsible and
proopef"()OO economy. sustained for current and futUre ger.eratioos .~
The CIty recognizes tha;:the realization of this VISion is dependant on the ccUective
aChievemem of three Interdependent condi:ions:
Social SusrainabfJiry - me condition where "baSic needs are met, '.veal:h are resources are
distributed jusjy. equitable opportunities exist for social enr1Chmen: 31: the individual and
communlt'! le....el and resiliency exists to address d'lallenges~

me coodition where 'the integrit'l of me ~e support
s,/stems of the EarID: are marltained and enriched by socio-economic CholCes-

fllvironmemal Susraillabilny -

Ecollomic Susrainabiliry - the conditior. '...'here ·sodal, natural 3nd ecooomjc C3pital is
tnan3Ced to produce beflE.fi1s thai: are eMct~ ng , non-arodiog, equitable and fiScally
resp onsible-'
Realizing Sustainabiltty
·t

The City will act 3Ccord.'nQ m the foUO'.·,inQ SustalnabUity ?rIncl.PIes (RES::S):
•

3395281

Respect - There is respec;: for humans (IndMduals, the local commUnity, me glObal
community and Mure QeneratiQfls) and biodiversity.
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Policy Manual

Mooted b Council: ADlil26. 2010
Coroo!ate SUs"'Ina~ 1itv Polley

IPolicv 1400

·

Equity - It is recognized thai 00 one should be constrained from rea lizin~ a jUSi and
acteptable standard of tilJing. Decisions and actions W'JI be ffi3de to re:;Ul!: in a Just
distnbU:loo of resoorces and COSiS, amono communities ::oday and in me Mure.

·

Socia! Inclusion and Cultural Enrichment - Diversity Is respected an~ celebrated.
everyone is able co tul~.I" p:miCipate in and enjoy all aspects of community lite and act on
their responsib~ities , and peoPle enjoy and are supported by strono and vibrant human
intera ctions.

·

Ecological Integrity • ECOIocical health Is reCOQr1iZed as an essential foundation tor
social and economic well-being and decisions and aCiMties are mana;;Jed to aChieve
OOSitiv9 en....ironmental outcomes.

·

Security ond Adaptability - Individuals and communities are supported by resUlet'1t
sodo-econonic systeMS. Including a responsible ec:lOOmy based on rene-Nable and
reliable inputs (e.o . enE-f9Y, water. food and raw resourceS), lIstal resiDence and sodal
effectiveness. Life-SUpporuflQ systems. such 3Sa:mosoheric conditions, are seClJe and
both individuals and ~Ilitl es .are able to anjci03te and effectrvely respond to
chaage.

5. The City will adhere ;0 <he fOllo....ing Susta1nabiUty Practices:
• Demonstrating Leildersnfp - Tl)e CiiY <,0,11 set susralnabllity-based goals of s!gnmcance,
adopt leadino-edge practice and denver results of substanilVe susta!nabilit>j befl€fit.

·

Being Accountable _The City will advance a robUst susuioability-drtven ma~mem
orogra:n, one ·...flich leads by need , focuses action investment on areas (;J hlon.
susta!nabllity impor~nce. takes aciion based on tts es;abliShed sustainability prindples
and measures performance against ~...ell-defined targets.

·

Conducting Integrated Decislon.Maklng _The City ....i n in:egrate sus:ainabi/ity
throughout the Of93f1izatioo. wooing in partnersl"lip with lotema/and external parties.
The City y.in undertake m:He oottom fine decjsiOfHTleldnq, the practice of COnsidefing the
sock>-tuttural, economic an:j enviro:vnentaJbenefits and costs to current and Mure
gerteratlons.

·

l earning and Being Innovative - The ttl' 111111 OrO'.'.' lono-term oroanl!a.tlOl1al caoadty
and foster 3 cultUre of sust3!nabllny awareness and responsibility that promotes nfNl
ways of thlnklno. The City y.i Uch31lenge established norms. share koo"l,1 edQe, adopi
emerging technologjes and practices and -drive progress mroUQI'I con:fnu:U improvement.

·

Engaging the Communrty . The City recognizes thai Sustainal>iJit y requires COllective
action by all. (h·er time, the City 'bill encourage great9/" levels of participation of the
communt:/. business, acaG'emia and other sectors to create a more sustainable
commurL'ty ttv"0U9h o3rtnefshlps and supportive Pf09fams_

: iIl1 ~ c
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M o::.teo b'l Council: AoIiI26. 2010

FUeRHf; 10-6125

Corporate Sus!.ainabiHy Policy

I PoIicv 140<1

· acceptable stanaard of Mvino. Decisions

Equity - It is reroQnlzed Ih3i no one Should be oon....c:tra:ned Trom reall.!inQ a jus! ;:mel
an~ actions w'ill be made to result in a just
cistri:>ution of resources and ccstS, amon9 communities coday and in me future.

·

Sotiallndusion and CUituml EnriChment - Diversity is respected and celebrated,

everyone Is 3;)le to fully participate in and enjoy all aspects of oormn.mJty life and act on
thelr responslb;/t'Jes, and peoPle enjoy and are supPorted bY strollg and ....ibrant hum;¥!
Interactions.

·

Ecoi~ icallntegrity - EcolO9lcal health is reCl).,j'"t1ized as an essential foundation fo(
social an~ economic we/l-bei~ and deCIsions and activities are mana~ to actt:eve
positive enviroMleOtal outcomes.

·

Security and Adaptability - IndNlduals and. comrnmities are supoorted by resi:ient
socio-econom:c systems, indudfno a resoonsible economy based on renewable and
rellable inputs (e.9., energy, water, food and raw resources), fiscal resi fience and social
effeCtiveness. Llfe-supportin!J systems, suCtl as 3ilTlOSphenc con::litlons, are secure and
both in-jjviduals aM communities are able ro aniiCloate and effectiVely respond to
chanl;le.

\ , The Cil'/"Will adhe~ to ihe roaowing Slo"'Sl:ainabi:ity Practices;

•

Demonstrating Leadership - The City \'riU set suscainability-based goals of significance,
adQJlllea1Jng-edQe practice and deliver results of su!)S!an:tve sustalnability beneftt.

·

Being Accountable - The City w1J advance a robustsusrainabiHty-drtven n'\3f\3gemem
program. ooe ••..hlch leads by need, focuses action investment on areas rJ hi9f'l
sustainabilit'j ifl'1lX)r'.ance. lakes action based on its establiShed sustainab!lity prinCiPles
and measures performance against well-defined tar-gets

·

Conducting Integrated Decision.Making. The City will integrate sustainallmt.,.

tIY'ou9houi the or-ganizatioo. workln;l in partnership with internal and external oarties.

The City wi:! undertake tm;>ie -'Ottom ,~!le decision-making, the practice of considering;:he
sodo-cultural, economic and enviroMiental beneflts and costs!O current and future

/Jenerations.

·

Leaming and Being Innovative - The City ¥JiU I;IrO'...·1on9-term organizational C3paCitt
and foster a cUture of sustalnabili!t awareness and responsibility that promotes new
ways r.:J thin!dno. The Cit't \'ri! chaueooe established norms, share kno\..iedQe. adop,
ernerlOIlng teCtlnolClQies and practices and drive progress mrough ccn::nual lO'lprovement

·

Engaging the Community - The Ctly ~nlZes thai Sustainabilit'l requires collective
action by aiL OVer time, the City \'rill ellCO\Jrage greater levels of D:JttlcipatiOn of the
community. business, academia and other sectors to create a mete sustainable
community through partnerShips and supportive programs.

;' HO f4
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Corporate Susfainabi ~PoIicv

IPOIiey 140D

Polley Scope
6. The scooe 01 tile City Of Rictllnond Caporate Sustajnabili'l'j POlicy Is as (0110...."5:
• The policy applies to all Citl dedsiort-making and actlYfties.

.

The policy recoqnlzes the City's responsibility to operate in a manner tha! is socially,
enviroMl8fltally and financiallY sound and its broader ability10 influence O".hers to make
more susta!nablE! IMoo Choices.

Policy Review
I . This ?oliey will be reviewed and revised regularly,

: ii U ~
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Solid Waste Backgrounder

Canadian So,lid Waste Management Trends

•

Canadians generate

approximately 31 million tonnes
of solid waste each year, of
whictl only 30% is recycled .
Most solid waste is disposed of
in landfills and takes many
years; to decompose (RCBC,
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Figure 1. Municipal Waste Generation, 2005 or Most Recent Year
(kilogram per capita) Source: The Conference Board of Canada

comrnunities. This presents a
challl~nge for all Canadian

comrnunities.
•

Compared to 17 other developed countries, Canada ranks last on the municipal waste generation
indicator by the Conference Board of Canada (Figure 1).

,"

Regional Tl"€mds in Metro Vancouver

•

•

•

Waste generation has been on the rise with
popu lation growth; however recycling efforts
have increased steadily and successfully
prevemted further increases in waste disposed.
The Gost to dispose garbage is growing.
Tipping fees have increased by almost 50%
sincE! 2007 and are projected to rise to over
$180fT by 2015 as landfill space continues to
decrE~ase in the region (Figure 2) (City of
Richmond, 2010).

•.'

IIII
Figure 2 Tlpping Fees. Current and Projected. Per Tonne
Source: City of Richmond. 2010

Metro Vancouver developed an Integrated
Solid Waste and Resource Management Plan
with an aggressive goal to reduce waste
generated per capita to at least 90% of 201 0 levels by year 2020~ and waste diversion (recycling)
targets of 70% by 2015 with an aspiration target of 80% by 2020 (City of Richmond , 2010).

) The overall 70'YO diversion target implies a 30% diversion rate by multi.family home residents. 65% by single·family home
residents, 70% by institutional, commercial and industrial operators, and 80% by demolition, land clearing and
construction inljustry operators.
339528 1
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Richmond Solid Waste Management Trends

•
•

•

ComlPared to a national average of 30%,
Richmond residents recycle more than
50% of unwanted material (Figure 3).
Despite significant population growth, the
City of Richmond's solid waste
management programs have
suoo3ssfully increased recycling and
decmased waste generation for single
family homes since 1990 (Figure 4).
Recycling, yard trimming and food
scraps collected have all seen steady
growth since implementation of various
programs (City of Richmond, 2010).

•

Yard '"mm,n!l!'
(G. cen CM" D"~p olf Pro9r~ms)
Recvcl;ng

Prog"'m~

Bo~ &. Blue Ca,t Programs)

•

(Blue

•

Waste Red uction

•

Recvcling Deo'"

•

o.so" ...1

'"''
Figure 3. Richmond Residential Recycling
Source: Citv of Richmond. 2010

Total residential waste sent to landfill fell from
27 ,2:36 tonnes in 1990 to 16,633 tonnes in
2010 as a result of the successful
implElmentation of comprehensive recycling
programs (Appendix A) and full-service
Recycling Depot (City of Richmond, 2010).

Solid Waste, Natural Resources and Climate
Change

•

Home ComoosUng

25 .000 :ornes
20.000

15,000 :"".~ ".

11111 I

Solid waste decomposing in landfills
Figure 4. Richmond single-fami ly recycling since 1990
contributes to climate change directly
Source: City of Richmond, 201 0
throlJgh the emission of methane, a
greelnhouse gas (GHG) that is 21
times more potent than CO 2 in terms of its global warming potential (RCBC , 2010;
Environment Canada, 2010) .

:0,000 tonnes
5.000 :0....,"';

o
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•

Solid: waste is estimated to be responsible for 14% of Canada's annual GHG emissions (EPIC, 2002;
Environment Canada, 2010) . In Richmond , solid waste contributed about 4% of community GHG
emissions (2007) and to about 9% of corporate GHG emissions (2007) (Province of British
Columbia, 2007; City of Richmond , 2011).

•

Rec~,cled materials require fewer resources, such as energy and water, and emit fewer GHG during
manlufacturing processes than virgin raw materials4 (Roseland, 2005; ReBe , 2010). Waste
prevl:!ntion and recycling can also delay the need to extract raw materials, which decreases GHG
emis,sions from the extraction process and the transportation of raw materials5 (RCBC, 2010).

• For Instance. research has found a 90% energy use saYings in the manufacturing of aluminum when using recycled
materials as the input rather than using raw resources .
By recycling bo~yerage containers, consumers help reduce the amount of COz emissions by 135.000 tonnes, which is
eQuiYalent to taldng 39,000 cal$ off BC's roads for a year.
5
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Solid Waste and the Economy
•

Much of the solid waste produced in the US and Canada is not directly generated by consumers, but
is generated through the manufacturing and distribution phases of consumer products production 6
(RoSE~land, 2005). As such, opportunities exist for producers and manufacturers to reduce waste
from its source.

•

WhilE~ Recycling and Reuse programs can lead to job creation and business opportunities,
7
governments also benefit from savings in tipping fees (Roseland, 2005).

•

Recycling and Reuse programs help transition communities from unsustainable open loop systems
(cradle-to-grave) to closed loop systems (Le., cradle-to-cradle).

Sustainable Solid Waste Management Characteristics
•

A hierarchy of strategies exists. Source reduction should be the first priority; secondly, efforts should
be made to reuse resources; thirdly, materials that cannot be reuse should be recycled; finally, when
materials can no longer to reused nor recycled, options to recover energy should be explored
(Rosl~land, 2005).

•

It is important to note that waste diversion strategies (recycle and recover) only delays the onset of
landfill crises in communities, while reduce and reuse offer the greatest opportunities for eliminating
pollution and depletion of natural resources (Roseland, 2005).

Solid Waste Backgrounder References:
City of Richmond . (2011). Corporate GHG emissions and Energy Inventory for 1995, 1999 & 2007 . Richmond, BC: City
of Richrnond
City of Richmond . (2010). Towards excellence in recycling and solid waste management: report 2010. Richmond. BC:
City of lilchmond.
Conference Bc)ard of Canada. (20 11). Environment - municipal waste generation. Retrieved July 7, 2011, from
Conference Board of Canada: http://www.conferenceboard.calhcp/detailslenvironmentlmunicipal-wastegenerat.ion.aspX#_ftn8
Environment Canada. (2010). Municipat solid waste and greenhouse gases: methane gas and landfills. Retrieved July 7.
2011 , from Environment Canada: http://www.ec.gc.calgdd-mw/default.asp?lang=En&n=6F92E701-1
EPIC. (2002). Opportunities for reducing greenhouse gas emissions through residential waste management.
Mississauga, ON: Environment and Plastics Industry Council .
Metro Vancouver. (2010). Integrated solid waste and resource management plan: a solid waste management plan for the
Greater Vancouver Regional District and member municipalities. Burnaby, BC: Metro Vancouver.
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7

for eve!)' 100 pounds of products manufactured in the US, at least 3,200 pounds of wastes are produced. 'O
Montreal CfeaMd five eco-centres where residents can dispose of items not accepted in regular garbage or recyclables. These ecocenters receivE~ almost 85,000 tonnes of materials from 1997-2000, saving $400,000 a year in every 1,000 lonnes of materials
collected.:I-t
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.

.- ..

ICurrent City Solid Waste and Recycling Initiatives

.

ups

Initiatives

Description

Waste & Recycling
Collection Services

Provides curb-side waste collection services.

Blue Box/Cart
Recycling Services

Provides convenient collection services for single-family homes and
multi-family complexes to collect and recycle newspaper, paper
products and cardboard along with tin, aluminium and glass food
and plastic containers.

Community

All
residents
Residents

Food Scraps &
Yard Trimmings
Services

Provides curb-side collection services for food scraps and yard
trimmings, Provides drop-off locations for yard trimmings.

Composting
Services

Provides free composting workshops from January to November and
compost bins for sale at the Recycling Depot

Singlefamily
hom43s

Green Can Services

Provides curb-side collection services and BOL or smaller containers
(with Green Can decals) for residents to collect food scraps.

Mu lti·
family
Homes

Mu lti-Family
Building Guidelines

Supports consistent standards at all multi-family residential and
mixed-use buildings. Guidelines identify basic service requirements ,
minimum container size and measures to enable access.

Commercial Buildings

Commercial
Bui lding Guidelines

Residents &
Small Commerci.al
Businesses

Recycling Depot
Services

General Public

Provides design considerations for recycling and garbage in
commercial properties to support waste management activities in
these facilities. The guidelines specify:
• design of storage facilities for garbage & recycling,
• selection of containers for garbage and recycling, and
• planning of access for both tenants and collection service
providers.
Offers central drop off recycling services for residents and small
commercial waste generators to collect a range of various recycling
materials, including yard trimmings, paint/solvents/pesticides,
compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) and appliances.

Public Spaces
Collection Services

Provides garbage services in public spaces, disposes and recycles
litter and iIIegally-dumped materials.

Public Spaces
Recycling Services

Provides collection services and containers for public spaces
recycling and special events recycling.

Compost
Demonstration
Garden

Provides education on composting and compost bins to community
work.

Product
Stewardship
Service

Supporting product stewardship (e.g., policy development, using
municipal infrastructure to collect products on cost-recovery basis,
etc.)

Community
Outreach Services

Organizes presentations and displays on environmental awareness
for community events and school classes.

Corporate

City Corporate

339S281

Corporate Recycling
and Waste Services

Provides recycling and waste collection services in corporate
buildings. Promotes waste reduction behaviour with employees.
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City's Sustalnabi!ity Framework - Solid Waste Strategic Program
- Implementation Plan and Short-term Dellverables Table 1:

5~Year

Implementation Plan

-

Ll'

,

"

.

,

,

Solid Waste and Recycling Program (Corporate and Community)
Manage

InventofY
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Reduce,
Reuse &

Recycle

Action Plan
Targets

Action

Olltlrsee Program through Fleet & Environmental Programs
Manager

Establish and Manage Corporate Inventory System

Manage Community Inventory System
Corporate & Community Solid Waste & Recycling Strategic
Plans (Towards Excellence)
Develop Corporate Waste Target
Community Waste Reduction Target (completed)
Continued Delivery of Existing Waste Reduction and
Recycling Services (corporate and community)

Implement Additional Services (per Strategic Plans)
Report,
Innovate &
Improve

Research and Explore Innovations/Best Practices
Annual Report

-

Anlicipalcd 10 be funded within currenl
~

3395211

,~

Review

- -_ .- - -- -

Requ irc:s additional

-=

Attachment 6 (Cont'd)
Table 2: Soliid Waste Strategic Programs - 2012 Short-Term Deliverables

ctio" Program
Townhouse Organics Pilot Progrnm
- Review and Service

;..

..
1st Quarter

Community Solid Waste and

Fleet and Environmental

Recycling Program

Services

Eca Centre Concept - Review and
Recommendations (RTC)

Community Solid Waste and

Fleet and Envirorunental
Services

2nd Quarter

Public Spaces Recycling Initiative-

Community Solid Waste and

3M Quarter

Review and Recommendations
(RTC)

Recycling Program

Fleet and Environmental
Services

Communications Strategy - Waste

Community Solid Waste and
Recycling Program

Fleet and Environmental
Services

3rd Quarter

Reduction Wlld Recycling Services
Evaluate Carbon Value Benefits for
Organic Recycling

Community Solid Waste and

Sustainability Services

3Td Quarter

Recommendations (RTC)

3395281

Recycling Program

Recycling Program /
Corporate Energy &
Emissions Program
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City of Richmond's Corporate Sustainability Framework
- Development Timeline' The City is currently developing an overarching Sustainability Framework to establish a comprehensive
set of sustainability goals, action programs and targets for the City. The current timeline for developing
the Framework is provided in Table I .
Table 3: Schedule for the Development of the City of Richmond's Sustainability Framework
Developnnent Phase

Schedule

Phase I: Conceptual Framework

Jan 2010

Phase 2: Sustainability Foundations - Corporate Sustainability Policy

April 2010

Phase 3: Climate Change Strategic Program

June 2010

Phase 4: Sustainable Resource Use - Energy Strategic Program

July 2010

PJwse 5: Sustainable R~source Use- Solid Waste Strategic Program

Nov. 2011

*Framework Lau.nch'
Phase 6: Mobility StnUegic Program

March 2012

Phase 7.- Local Agriculture and Food Strategic Program

Sept. 2012

Phase 8: Sustainable Resource Use - Water Strategic Program

Dec. 2012

Phase 9: Grecn Built & Natural Environment Strategic Program

March 20l]

Phase 10: Sustainable Business Strategic Program (Resilient Economy)

Sept. 2013

Phase II: Social Inclusion, Safe Communities & Accessibility Strategic Program

Dec. 2013

Phase 12: Vibrant Communitics Strategic Program

March 201 4

Phase 13: Municipal Leadership Governance"

Dec. 2014

,.

./ denotes complete; shading denotes current phase

'*: this strategic pro.b'TIUll area will focus on reviewing city decision-making process and practices. and
devcloping funher tools for assisting the corporation in conducting triple bottom line decisionmaking.

8 Amended

3395281

October 20 II
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City of
Richmond

Report to Council

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

From:

PunaijeetS. Rattan

File:

November 2, 2011

Director, Intergovemmental Relations & Protocol Unit
Re:

Metro Vancouver: Pan-Municipal Affairs Service Establishment Bylaw

Staff Recommendation

That Council endorse the adoption oflhe Greater Vancouver Regional District Pan-Municipal Affairs
Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1157, 20J I by Metro Vancouver.

AmaIject S. Rattan
Director, Intergovernmental Relations & Protocol Unit
(604-247-4686)

FOR ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAG~R
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NO

November 2 , 2011

-2Staff Report

Origin
The City has JrCCcived a request from the Chair oflhe Metro Vancouver Board for Council endorsement of
n1e Grearer Vancouver Regional District Pan-Municipal Affairs Service Establishrnf!nr Bylaw No. J 157,
2011 (Attacbment 1) for final adoption by Metro Vancouver on November 25, 201 I.
Analysis

According to the infonnation received from Metro Vancouver, the Pan-Municipal Affairs Service
EsTablishment Bylmv is being adopted to permit the Regional District 'to provide various services of panmunicipal intl!reSt'. The Bylaw provides for two tytX:S of services: Pan-Municipal Affairs Services and
Special Proj~ots SetVices.
The Pan-Municipal Mairs Services provisions will permit the regional diShict to convene dialogues, public
outreach and consultations on matters of mutual interest to its members. It will also pennit the regional
district to use that information, as weUas information oblained frum additional research, to provide policy
papers and reports to members on issues of interest to its members.
The Special Projects Services provisions will pennil the regional district 10 retain legal, policy or technical

experts to advise on special projects relating to policing, culture and ports within the region. Tn addition, the
Bylmv provid.es the regional diShict with the authority to lobby other levels of government on issues of
common interest to the members.

Final adoption of this Bylaw by Metro Vancouver wowd be contingent on endorsements from all member
partn=.
Financial Impact

The Bylaw 5(:lS out maxlmwn financial requisition limits of$2oo,ooo for Pan-MW1iclpaI Affairs Service
and $250,000 for Special Projects Service. These dollar amoWlts would be part of the general Metro
Vancouver budget, and, not require any additional separate levy to municipalities.
Conclusion

The Pan-Municipal A.fIi:Jirs Service & tablishment Bylaw is being adopted to pennit the Regional District to
continue to provide various services of pan-mun.icipal interest. The City is being requested to provide
endorsement of this Bylaw in order to :fucilitate final adoption by Metro Vancouver on November 25. 2011 .

,-,
"
I
IfIf.:J:i>);dCu-~

ArnaJ)ccl S, Rattan
Director, intergovernmental Relations & Protocol Unit

(604-247-4686)
AR:ar
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Attachment 1
GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT
PP,N-MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT BYLAW No. 1157, 2011

A Bylaw to Establish Services related to Pan-Municipal Affairs
WHEREAS:
A. A fe'gional district may, under section 796(1) of the Loea' Government Act, operate any
service thai the board considers necessary or desirable for all or part of the regional
district, subject to certain limitations and conditions;
B . Under section, 800(1) of the Local Government Act, in order to operate a service, the
board of a regional district must first adopt an establishing bylaw for the service:
C. The board of the Greater Vancouver Regional District (the "Board") considers it desirable
to provide services to its member municipalities, Tsawwassen First Nalion and Electoral
Area A (the "Members·) in relation to issues of general interest to the Members;

D. The Board has obtained participating area approval for the entire service area by way of

an alternative approval process pursuant to sections 801 (2)(b), 801 (4) and 80 1.3 of the
Local Government Act to establish this services described in this Bylaw;
NOW THEREFORE the Board In open meeting assembled enacts as follows:

PAN-MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS SERVICE

1. The pan-municipal affairs service consists of the following:
a) providi ng a forum for discussions between the Members;

b) organizing public outreach events:
c) undertaking research on behalf of Members;

d) providing expertise to Members; and
e ) drafting policy and preparing reports for Members,
on Issues of general interest to the Members

(UPan~Municlpal

Affairs Servlce

K
) .

2. The Board hereby establishes the Pan-Municipal Affairs Service.
Participating Areas
3. Electoral Area A ', TsaW'Nassen First Nation and eacll member municipality of the
Greater Vancouver Regional Dist rict. excluding the City of Abbotsford , is a participating
area for the purposes of the Pan-Municipal Affairs Service (each a "Participating Area

W

5507066

Pan·M~micipal

) .

Affairs Service Establishment Bylaw No 1157.2011
Page l of3
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-Service Area
4. The service area for the Pan-Mun icipal Affairs Service is the area within the boundaries
of all of the Participating Areas (the "Service Area").

Cost Recovery
5. The annual costs for the Pan-Municipa l Affairs Service shall be recovered by property
value taxes imposed in accordance with Division 4.3 of the Local Govemment Act.

Cost Apportionment
6. The costs of the Pan-Municipal Affairs Service after deducting the revenues (if any)
raised or rece ived under subsections 1(b), (c) and (d) above, shall be apportioned
among all of the Participating Areas on the basis of the proportion that the nellaxable
assessment of each participating member bears to the total net taxable assessment of
all participating members.
Max imum Requisitfon
7. The maximum amount that may be requis itioned for the Pan-Municipal Affairs Service is
$200,000 dollars,

SPECIAL PROJECTS SERVICE

8. The Special Projects Service consists of laking action including undertaking
consultation, conducting polis, research ing, engaging experts to provide legal, policy or
technical advice on behalf of Members when requested to do so by the Board on the
following issues, up to the financial limits specified (the Special Project s Serv jce~) :
a) policing within the region, expenditures not to exceed $50,000 per calendar year;
b) promotIng culture within the region, expenditures not to exceed $50,000 per
calendar year:
c) ports within the region , expenditures not to exceed $100,000 per calendar year;
d) lobbying other revels of government on issues of common interest to the
members, expenditures not to exceed $50,000 per calendar year.
Participating Area
9.

Electoral Area 'A', Tsawvvassen First Nation and each member municipality of the
Greater Vancouver Regional District, excluding the City of Abbotsford, is a participating
area for the purposes of the Special Projects Service (each a "Participating Area ") .

Service A rea
10. The service area for the Special Projects Service is the area within the boundaries of all
of the Participating Areas (the "Serv ice Area ").

5507066
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Cost Recovery
11. The! annual costs for the Special Projects Service shall be recovered by property value
taxes imposed in accordance with Division 4.3 of the Local Government Act.

Cost Apportionment
12. The' costs of ttle Special Projects Service after deducting the revenues (if any) raised or
received under subsections 8(b), (c) and (d) above, shall be apportiohed among all of
the Participating Areas on the basis of the proportion that the net taxable assessment of
each participating member bears to the total net taxable assessment of all participating
members.

Maximum Requ isition
13. The maximu m amount that may be requisitioned for the Special Projects Service is
$250,000 dollars.

Citation
14. This Bylaw may be cited as the "Greater Vancouver Regional District PanMMunicipal
Affairs Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1157, 2011~.

READ A FIRST TIME this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2011.
READ A SECOND TIME this _ _ day 01 _ _ _ _ _ , 2011 .
READ A THIRD TIME this _ _ _ day of _ _ __ _ , 2011.

APPROVED BY THE INSPECTOR OF MUNICIPALITIES this _ _ day of _ _ _ " 2011.

RECONSIDERED, PASSED AND FINALLY ADOPTED by an affirmative vote this _ __
dayol

,2011 .

Paulette A. Vetleson

Lois E. Jackson
Chair

Secretary

,.
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

November 2, 2011

From:

Mike Pellant
Director, Human Resources

File:

05-1400-01/2011-Vol

01

Labour Relations Conversion and Amendment Interim Bylaw

Re:

Staff Recommendation

That Council consent on behalf of the electors to the Labour Relations Conversion and
Amendment Bylaw by adopting the following resolution:

"The Council of the Municipality of Richmond consents on behalf of the electors to the
adoption of The Greater Vancouver Regional Dislric/ Labour Relations Conversion and
Amendment Bylaw No. 1166, 2011."

....---.....

/)[L t:l~y
Mike Pellant

Director, Human Resources
(604-276-4092)

FOR ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER
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NO
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- 2Staff Report

Origin

On June 24, 201 1, the Metro Vancouver (GVRD) Board resolved to pursue an 'autonomy model '
for Labour Relations. The Regional Advisory Committee (RAAC) was requested to develop this
model for implementation.
The Labour Relations Bureau decided to stand down, other than for statu tory duties~ as this new
direction did not contemplate the Labour Relations Bureau continuing the role had previously
played.

RAAC estab.lished a subcommittee to fulfill the Board's request. The sub-committee wishes to
spend morc time resolving the details of an autonomy model, particularly the scope, governance
and funding.
In light of this. Metro Vancouver staff has, with the support of the RAAC sub-committee,
prepared the attached interim bylaw. This bylaw essentially extingui shes the previous function
and its associated Letters Patent and their ramifications. In their place it establishes a structure
of a labour relations service as envisioned in the work done on the autonomy model. It provides
for ;base services' which are minimal - essentially research and distribution ofrelcvant
information a nd facilitating strategic discussions by participating members - and additional
optional services to be provided on a fee for service basis.
The interim bylaw provides no authority for Metro Vancouver in any fonn over local municipal
bargaining, c.ompensation, job evaluation or any other aspect of labour relations. Nor docs
membership in the service earry with it any implication that Metro Vancouver staff or elected
officials will have any involvement in local bargaining, compensation. job evaluation, etc. It
thus satisfies the wish of those who desire full autonomy.
At the same time, it enables Metro Vancouver to provide bargaining, compensation and other
services to municipalities for whom this would be a benefit. The interim bylaw does not prevent
voluntary all iances between willing municipalities who wish to establi sh common policy or
bargaining strategies.
The Metro Vancouver Board has respectfully requested Council include this item on the agenda
of their next Council meeting. In order to meet the timelincs required to process the
documentation and approvals by the GVRD Board on November 25 th , Richmond Council is
requested to communicate their decision by November 18, 2011.
Analysis

The City of Richmond previous served notice of withdrawal (2002) from the Labour Relations
function and we have been considered a non-participatjng municipality with nO vote at either the
Labour Relations Bureau or HRAC tables. Under current provisions, Richmond has continued to
pay an annual service fee ofapproximatcly 25% of fully participating members.
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Under this interim bylaw, Richmond will not pay any levy for 20 12 as all costs for participating
and non-participating members wiU be covered by the current surplus within the GVRD Labour
Relations department We wi ll continue to be able to access the base services of labour relations
strategic discussions and research on compensation, benefits and labour negotiations.
Participation in the 'autonomy' model makes sense for Richmond . We do willing ly participate
in strategic labour relations discussions and do avail ourselves of the research services provided.
Financial Impact

For 2012, a cost savings of $44,950 will exist as Richmond 's 25% non-participant levy will be
covered by the GVRD using the accumulated reserves of the labour relations function.
Membership in 20 13 will be dependent on the as-yet-undetennined costs associated with the
' autonomy made j' for the services in which Richmond may wish to participate.
Conclusion

That Council consent on behalf of the electors to the Labour Relations Conversion and
Amendment Bylaw by adopting the following resolution :
"The Council o f the Municipality of Richmond consents on behalf o f the electors to the
adoption of The Greater Vancouver Regional District Labollr Relations Conversion and
Amendmenr Bylmv No. 1166, 2011."

Mike Pellant
Director, Human Resources
(604-276-4092)
MP:mp
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ATTACHMENl
GREATER VANCOUVER REGIONAL DISTRICT
LABOUR RELA TrONS CONVERSION AND AMENDMENT BYLAW NO, 1156. 2011

A bylaw to convert and amend the Labour Relati on s Function of the Greater
Van couver Regional District to a Labour Relations Service
WHEREAS:
A. The Greater Vancouver Regional District was incorporated by letters Patent issued
pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act on Ju ne 29, 1967;
B. S upplementary Letters Patent daled December 13, 1973, as amended by
Supplementary Letters Patent dated November 22, 1982, granted the Greater
Vanco uver Regional District the authority to provide labour negotia tions and ancillary

services;
C. Pursuant to section 774 .2(3) of the Local Govemment Act a regional district may
convert the labour negotiations service to a service exercised under the authority of
an establishing bylaw and ma y in the same bylaw amend the power to the extent that
it could if the power were ;n fact exercised under the authority of an establishing
bylaw;
D. The Board of (he Greater Vancouver Regional District wishes to convert the labour
negotiations service to a labour relations service exercised under the authority of an
establishing bylaw and to amend the service established thereby;
E. The consent of all of the participants has been obtained in accordance with section
802.3 of the Local Government Act.
NOW THEREFORE the Board in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:

I, Cn'ATION
1.1

This bylaw may be officially cited for alt purposes as the "Grealer Vancouver
Regional District Labour Relations Conversion and Amendment Bylaw No. 1156,
2011",

2, CONVERSION
2.1

The function of labour negotiations and ancillary services as granted to the Greater
Vancouver Reg ional District by Supplementary Letters Patent dated December 13,
1973, and amended by Supplementary Letters Patent dated November 22,1982 ,
is hereby converted, amended and established as a local service to provide labour
relations and ancillary services .

5507298

Grea ler Vancouver Regional District
Labour Relations Conversion and Amendmen t Bylaw No.1 156, 2011
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3. TERM OF SERVICES
3,1

The loca l service to provide labour relations and ancillary services shall expire on
December 31. 2012 un less the GVRD Board ot Directors extends the service
beyond that dale by a majority weighted vote of those directors present
representing participating municipalities.

4. SCOPE OF SERVICES
4.1

/I shaU be the function of the Greater Vancouver Regional District ("the Regional
to undertake and carry out for all members the following base services :

D j strjct~)

a) Assisting and undertaking strategic discussions on labour negotiations and
labour relations issues amongst the members: and,
b) Providing research on compensation, benefits and labour negotiations;
("Base Services").
4,2

On a fee for services basis member municipalities may retain the Regional District
to provide one or more of the following additional services :
a) labour negotiations and collective bargaining services;
b) Compensation and job evaluations and related research;
c) Customized training program;
d} Human rights complainl investigations and human rights training ; and,
e) Benefits services including education and Iraining on usage patterns and
assessing, managing and controlling benefits cosls ; rAdd ilional Services·).

4.3

On a fee for services basis the Grealer Vancouver Regional District may provide
Base Services and Additional Services to other public bodies. For the purposes of
(his section, other public bodies include, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing . schoOl boards. health boards , library boards, police boards. museum
boa rds , parks and recreation commission, community associations and olher
municipalities outside the Greater Vancouver Regional District.

5. COST RECOVERY
5.1

For the year 2012, the annual cost attributable to providing the Base Services 10
participating members shall be paid oul of the accumulated reserves of the la~our
negotiations function as they existed immediately before the adoption of this bylaw.

5507Z9B
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•
5.2

The costs attributable to providing the Additional Services shall be charged on a

fee for services basis, except that during 2012, participating members who were
previously members of the Labour Relations fUnction and had nol served notice to
leave that function may have bargaining, compensation and job evaluation services
provided and the costs paid oul of accumulated reserves of the labour relations
function as they existed immediately before the adoption of this bylaw so long as
funds remain in those accumulated reserves sufficient for Ihat purpose .
5.3

Itthe labour Relations Service is extended beyond 2012, the annual costs for the
Base Services shall be recovered by:
(a) The imposition of fees and other charges that may be fixed by a separate
bylaw;
(b) Property value taxes imposed in accordance with Division 4.3 of the Local
Govemment Act;
(c) Revenues raised by other means authorized under the Local Government Act
o r another Act; or,
(d) Revenues received by way of agreement, enterprise, gift, grant or otherwise.

5.4

The costs of the Base Services after deducting the revenues (if any) ra ised or
received under subsections 5.3 (a), (c) and (d) above, shall be apportioned among
all of the Participating Areas on the basis of the proportion that the net taxable
assessment of each partiCipating member bears to the total net taxable
assessment of all participating members.

6. PARTICIPATING AREA
6. 1

The Regional District and each member municipality of the Greater Vancouver
Regiona l District, excluding the C ity of Abbotsford, is a participating area for the
purposes of the Base Services (each a "Participating Area ~ ).

7. SEHVICE AREA
7. ,

The service area for the Base Services is the area within the boundaries of all of
the PartiCipating Areas (the ~ Serv ice Area-).

8. MAXIMUM REQUISITION
8.1

In 2012 the accumulated reserves of the Labour Negotiations Function shall-be
applied to the costs of the Base Services and the Add itiona l Services in
accordance with the provisions of sections 5.1 and 5.2. The maximum amount that
may be requisitioned for the labour Relations Service in 2012 is $0.00 .

5507298

Greater Vancouver Regional District

l abour Relations Conversion and Amen dment Bylaw No. 1156, 2011
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8.2

If the Board approves the extension of the service past December 31 . 2012. the
maximum amount that may be annually requisitioned ror the Labour Relations
Service is $ 2.0 million.

READ A FIRST TIME Ihis _ _ day of _ __ _ _ _ _ , 2011 ,
READ A SECOND TIME this _ _ day of

, 2011.

READ II THIRD TIM E this _ __ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2011.

APPROVED BY THE INSPECTOR OF MUNICIPAL/TIES Ihis _ _ day of _ _ _ ,2011 .

RECONSIDERED, PASSED AND FINALL Y ADOPTED by an affirmative vole this _ _ _
day of _ _ _ _ __ _ " 2011 .

Paulette a. Vefleson

LOis E. Jackson
Chair

Secretary

5507298
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